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HOTES AND COMMENTS.

The permanency of marriage is indis
pensable to the security of families; 
and families are the beams and girders 
which hold together the State—
Friend s Reriew.

The average length of missionary 
service in Japan has thus far been no 
m re than 71 years for men and4ij for 
women. The average for men in 
India is nearly 18 years.

When the true pastor leaves his 
charge it is not his “spleudid" ser
mons but his faithful and tender care 
of his flock that make wet eyes in the 
pews.—Nash. Adr.

The Cokesbury Record asks this ques
tion: “Is it hottest lor a steward to vote 
his pastor a certain appropriation in 
the beginning of the year, and then | 
put forth little or no effort to collect :
ur

What are we to conclude with re- I 
ference to parents who say they don’t I 
care what Church their children join!
Is it that they dou’t care much for 
their Church, or much for their chil
dren ? Which? - South!n Ch'n Adv.

“It is not given to every one,*’ says 
an English society journal, ‘to be joy
ful because of the succeM of the Tem
perance movement. To a well-known 
firm of distillers it has made a differ
ence of something like three thousand 
a year to each partner.’’

Of Mr. Beecher and his recent visit 
to San Francisco the Argonaut says: 
—“His biblical vagaries have ceased 
to amuse the irreverent, and his ir
reverences have ceased to shock the 
religious. Nothing can save him next 
lecture season but a new doubt.”

In the Canadian thanksgiving pro
clamation about two inches are devot
ed to the goodness of Providence and 
about three inches to the dignity of 
the Governor-General. This reminds 
us of the man who wrote “the year of 
our Lord” with a big O and a small 
L.—Teleqraph.

One of the members of the Boston 
school committee, himself a distiller, 
has ordered vacated a school-house in 
the heart of the city, that certain 
saloons in the vicinity might not be 
el'ised under the operation of the new 
law forbidding the sale of liquor with
in four hundred feet of a school-house.

Of Dr. Etter’s treatise on homilet
ics, “The Preacher and his Sermon, 
the New York Examiner says: “It 
turns the scale at two pounds, four
teen ounces. It is the very Jumbo of 
books. When Homiletics come to be 
sold by avoirdupois, there is a great^ 
future for this book—but not before.

There is a large share of common 
sense in the world’s average judg
ment, after all. If it sees a man with 
the Ten Commandments on his lip», 
and something quite different written 
all over his life, it would be apt to 
p lint to the discrepancy and utter 
some harsh criticisms, but who can 
blame it!

Blue Ribbonism has done much in 
England. In one Devonshire town 
"(Dartmouth), it is resolved by the 
Town Council to decrease the police 
force of the borough on the ground 
that jthe work of the constabulary and 
the pblice court fees had fallen off 
gradually, so that now there was not 
enough work for the men to do.

The Advance asks “persons who 
grow impatient at the frequent ap 
pearanee of the contribution-plate to 
remember the story told of a good 
deacon who xvaij seen driving back and 
forth over a rough corduroy road ; 
when asked his reason he replied : “I 
am bound to drive here until I can do 
it without losing my temper.”

A police justice of this city is report
ed to have rebuked a burglar in the 
following manner: “If you wanted to i 
roll i bouse why didn’t you select j 
Vanderbilt’s or Gould’s or some other 
rieli man's, and not break into the , 
house "f a poor woman and steal all ! 
site It id' This is a very queer way of j 
rebuking crime.—N. Y. ln>i.

Says the B -st ill Coujrcjationalist: 
‘Michigan has the richest copper mine 
in the world. The annua! yield of the 
Calumet and Heck la mine, of which 
I’n.f XlexamLr Agassiz is a large 
owner, is $2,000,000. It is pleasant 
to know that Mrs. Agassiz can support 
her i went v livv or more kindergarten 
«elm, is i„‘Boston, and still have some 
Hu,,

but now,” he sdded, “ they have be
come nob, and they have stuck their 
cross on the top of the church."

When parents carry their children 
to Church, and the minister talks 
learnedly (i) of the “subjective” and 
“objective,” those pareuts are not 
much surprised on the next Sabbath, 
when they start to church, to find 
their children objective. The fact is, 
if our pastors would preach more to 
the little children, the grown children 
would understand, and appreciate, 1 
and be more benefited by what they 
say.—Raleigh A dr.

It has been well said that there are 
four grand divisions in the Church. : 
First, the destroyers; second, the ob- ; 
structors; third, the idlers; fourth, the 
workers. Reader, in which of these . 
divisions are you enrolled? You cer
tainly belong to one of them, hDe
termine at once, while you may have 
the opportunity of. changing your 
position The dajr of judgment will 
certainly decide it, and then the 
privilege of choice will have been 
withdrawn trcntjv9i

.Soli - 7 '
This is what the world needs—the 

positive force of the men, of health. 
To find a man with » calm, steady 
faith when the many are halting in 
unbelief ; when they are doubting of 
immortality to mark one who sees it 
and lives in it; to feel this sound, full 
hesrt beating up against their own 
fluttering, feeble hearts; to see this 
calm victor showing that victory is 
possible though they have been beaten 
—that is the world’s need.—Iowa 
Methodist.

The Rev. Charles Loyson, known 
generally as Peru Hyacinthe, arrived 
in this city last Sunday from Paris. 
He is expected to deliver lectures in 
this country. The Rev. Dr. Beard, 
of the Paris American Chapel, writes 
to us, what wa§. well known before, 
that the work of Pere Hyacinthe has 
been a total failure, a disappointment 
to himself and to hi» friends. He holds 
fact to many of the worst doctrines of 
the Romish ehur<A,aodt|*MiB»e-dl 
of no aid to evangelical truth.—N. T. 
Observer.

In our circuit work a specialist is al
ways more or less of an injustice to 
those who come after him. Three- 
fourths to one half of his work is left 
undone, and leaves trouble and vex
ation to his successors. If a minister 
cannot preach well, the congregations 
go down, and some successor has to 
fetch them up again; if the business of 
the circuit is neglected, it makes an 
easy time for a sluggard, but his suc
cessor has to suffer for it; if a minister 
is always visiting, and never in his 
study, he, by his mistaken zeal, makes 
his successor unpopular. To be a good 
all around man is the right aim of 
every Methodist minister.— London 
Watchman.

Could there be a more vivid illus
tration of the influence of one’s “en
vironments,1 than to find in the pas
toral letter of the late Protestant 
Episcopal Convention, written by Bis 
hop Huntington—by descent a Puri
tan, only just now a Congregational 

I Unitarian, a son of the free atmos- 
I phere of New England, but for later 
years a member of the Protestant 
Episcopal organization—such an appel
lation of the churches of the other 
denominations as “a Concordat of 
Evangelical Volunteers, in contrast 
with “the Church”—one of the smal
ler bodie. in our American Israeli 
Such is the effect of “environment. 
_Zion’s Herald.

LUTHER AND THE 
MAT ION.

RBFOR-

The light that gleamed in Erfurt s 
cloister, as once before Damascus, fall
ing on a conscience smitten with 
deadly fear, evoked'the cry, “My 
sin, my sin, my sin,”—the light that 
then began to shine softer and clearer 
until the words in the old confession, 
“ I believe in the forgiveness of sins,” 
became again legible—the light that 
in Holy Scripture, drawn from the 
dust, and, so to speak, re discovered, 
illumined the righteousness that comes 

by faith—this light of his the Lord 
did not put under a bushel, but on a 
candlestick ! ’the candlestick was Lu
ther’s inner and outer calling to be a 
teacher of Holy Writ, the fact “ that 
the young doctor, newly come from 
the forg e, was hot and eager for Holy 
Scripture, and bound to it by sacred 
oath." And the candlestick was Wit* 
ienberg's new Seminary, the pious, 
studious league with Melancthon, 
with Bugenhagen, and the rest, a no
ble Elector’s trusty protection ; the 
candlestick was the preparing of hearts 
in anxivus longing for the mving of 
souls, was Vshe German nature and the 
German position »" Europe, was the 
previous progress o* the Western 
Church through yea and nay ! At the 
oral discussion of the These» rot one 
but a whole nation appeared as assent
ing parties. Higher and higher the 
candlestick was raised by the hand of 
tho Lord, further and further stream
ed the light—through the protest in 
Worms before Emperor and Diet, 
through the weapon-forging of tho 
Wart burg, through praaahfrg and 
writing, _

princes and cities in Aogeberg, 
through Switserland, England, the 
Netherlands following suit. On all 
who sat in the house of indulgences, 
of Bible-interdicts, of cup-withdrawal, 
of work -righteousness, of trouble of 
conscience, of the shadow of death, it 
was to shine unto peace, joy, freedom, 
forgiveness, life and blessedness, and 
by this light how many have found 
the way through suffering and death 
to the glory of the children of God, 
and how many schools, states, arts, 
sciences, and degrees of culture have 
thriven by the blessed rays of this 
light—a new world ! And although 
ingratitude, cunning, hostility would 
have brought back the old bushel to 
cover the light just won, God’s eye 
watched, and God’s hand guarded, so 
that up to this festal hour, bright 
with its thousands lights, our house 
has preserved its light, nay, has been 
permitted to spread it to lands beyond 
the sea.

If you are not weary, Luther has a 
question to put to your heartr-a real 
heart-question. He, the man of 
prayer, who prayed back his Melanc
thon from the jaws of death, who ac
cording to the testimony of Veit Dei- 
trich, his fellow traveller, prayed three 
hours every day, spending in prayer 
the beat hours for study, who, careless 
of his own life, prayed the vessel of 
the Reformation through the break
ers, who, in hie simple boldness, 
writes to the Elector. “ The sword is 
of no use in these matters. I come

Luther, full of care, once went to a 
neighboring village, he heard a pea
sant-woman in her house teaching her 
children before going to bed to pray 
for Doctor Luther and his cause. He 
callèd' Melancthon to the window, 
“ Philip, be of good heart, the child
ren are. praying for ue ’.”—It<e. Dr. 
Koeqal^

A GOSPEL
7/ f

TRIUMPH.

L!lil; iul list»-’ir other _
Methodist Church in a cer- 

which is adorned with a
A new

I tain locum > nun.*. — — .
W Cl..»; on its Steeple, drew from 

1*11 old Methodist who Stood gazing at 
U tile remark : “ Do you see that big 
1er.«g that church ? Well, I re 
I Member when tho Methodist» were 
I poor each member bore hit own cr ss ,

The individual who, under the name 
vf ex-Monk Widdows, lectured m 
Canada a few years ago has at last 
met with a mermlem exposure It is 
not now Roman Catholics who de- 

him. A i«lou. Pr=,«'•«•.
to whom he came with recommenda
tion, has found the sensaLo.i^ lectur-

, wd au unmitigated fraud. It i« ---- ----------------
humiliating to think that Christian , to Wittenberg under far higher protec 
neonle are so ready to open their tion than y„ur Electoral grace. Nay,
churches and their liouies to es,gnrn^g ^ j believe I can keep you bi^ec than
tramps o u juj stm j8 that many ' you me. The mail of strongest faith 
18 iT be*inclined to welcome the next will here be the best defender, this
^venturer that comes along, provided Luth(jr who cal|e prajer the Chris
he is an adept in 8 *’ tian's business, and above all would
humbug. Canada re. ty have the Amen sounded forth aloud,—-

The Providence Press makes a strong what Wl,ui,i he say were he to find us 
' plea in favor of co“Fph*^yJffect*’,,°it ^ with despair instead

has^b en uniformly salutary, so often lighting 
I Of course it is not claimed that they „tea(] „f praying with them, boasting

have entirely done a«ray with iminor 1 outward resources instead of pray- 
iuy and crime, nor that they are like- 
K to do so. But it is claimed, and 
ahiim'aiit facts support the assertion, 
that the operation of these laws has 
direct'y resume 1 in » l»r8e and 8ra 1 j and go t" others who pray better, and 
f)ing increase ,Khuol„i^aiLmev’ • »ur children will then no more cele- 
a„d a ; I irate the Reformation W. Teach
beyond^quest ion that Rhode Island s j the children to pray, so that the light 
piesent alarming proportion of illiter- j may n ,f gG out. The benefit will be 
aCy is directly due to her neg ect uu | ^ ^ The Amen „f the children

now, to.ufore. legislation of this ^ tLurcb together. When
kind.’

Lieutenant Be re, of the late unfor- 
t unate Italian Antarctic Expedition, 
receive# important services from the 
missionaries of the South American 
Misalon|iy Society, at their station, 
UmehuAaja, Terrs del Fuego, on the 
north site of the Beagle Channel, for 
which "U has made grateful acknow
ledgment in the Bulletin of the Italian 
Geographical Society. The Mission
ary Society bae also been presented 
by the King of Italy as a testimonial, 
with • gbld medal, bearing on one 
side hie portrait, and on the other side 
a commemorative inscription. Lieu
tenant Bove remarks of the mission 
that it* beneficent influence “ bae 
made itfieU felt in the remotest corner 
of Terra del Fuego ; and since the 
word ef Christ has been preached in 
those regions, one msy be sstonished 
to observe how the savsgee, among 
whom ^engeance had been regarded 
as sn, imprescriptible duty, forget 
their tpjtg’ies and make peace offer
ings to their enemies. The ides of 
founding a mission in this country 
seemed ludicrous in his time to Dar
win, who openly and privately depre
cated the expenditure of means on 

* phihntbropic enterprise. But

«ttiuM that these same
___i, who had robbed the ‘ Bea

gle* el h» two beet boats, had strip 
md poor Matthew and threatened 
him with death, and had taken their 
goods and lives from eo many other 
def enselees crews of shipwrecked res 
eels, had a few years afterward trav
eled a hundred miles to get help from 
Umshunaja for nine shipwrecked men, 
and on another occasion had conduct
ed a whole crew over mountains and 
through the wilderness from Cape 
Polycarp to Good Success Bay, and 
had supported them till they could be 
taken sway by a passing ship. The 
mission station occupies a most beau
tiful situation on the Washaga. A 
high and snow-capped mountain 
range,over which tower the two peaks, 
Olivio and Robinson, protects it from 
the north and westward winds, and 
the long peninsula separating the Um
shunaja and Umehunaiski Bays from 
each other affords good pasturage for 
a few hundred cows. About two hun- 
d red of these belong to the mission 
and the rest to the ten or twelve bet
ter families among the Fuegians, who 
h ave obtained them from the mission
aries in pay for work. The presence 
of the English missionaries in Terra 
del Fuego has doubtless wrought a 
cha nge in the morals of a large por
tion of the dwellers of Beagle Chan
nel So mighty is the progress, so 
great are the sacrifices which the good 
missionaries have imposed upon them
selves, that in my opinion what can 
now be said of Pallalsja [a native with 

I whom Bove became personally ac- 
1 quainted] will within a few years be 
' applicable to all the Fuegians. He 
1 was one of the most contentious, 
| meanest, and most superstitious <-f all 
the natives ; but now is living under 
the shadow of the cross, and is a mod 

| ei 0f virtue and industry."—Iwlepen- 
-i dent.

of praying, 
brethren in

• tis claimed, and 1 ing like children ? The light on the 
| candlertick, prayer iii the home ! else 

the Reformation will depart from us

THE WORD OF GOV (Z.M. >.

1 Instances are not unknown in hea
then lands where the reading of God s 
Holy Word,with no help from preach- 
er or teacher, has been attended ly 
the Holy Spirit, and made the power
of God unto salvation. Remaikable
facta are on record to illustrate this 
truth. And now we meet with a very 
interesting result, as stated by Mr 
Verner, of the Interior Mission in
France.

“ He found a very interesting nu
cleus of Christians, all Romaniste by 
birth, and wfce were led to accept the 
evangelical faith, without the help of 
any pastor, evangelist, colporteur. 
About four years ago a planter was 
returning from Algiers. In passing 
through Marseilles a pocket New Tes
tament wm given to him by a woman. 
Thin poor man, who could not read, 
carried the book into the mountains 
of I sere. His daughter, who was har
vesting for a proprietor, spoke to her 
master about her father's book, and 
brought it to him. Be was delighted 
to have found a treasure incomparably 
richer than his mass book. He read 
it with the closest attention. There 
appeared to him an abyss wide and 
deep between the teaching of Christ 
and that of the Romish Church.

“ However, he continued to attend 
the Catholic services ; but the preach 
ing so disgusted him that he returned 
home,and,feeling an irresistible need, 
he knelt down and besought G<td to 
show him a better reltgioA than that 
which he knew. Suddenly be was 
enlightened by the Holy Spirit, and 
db opt”?!** bil New Testament a new 
light shone upon it He found pesce 
with God, gave up the Maas,and gath
ered hie f rien is and neighbors around 
the Word of God, and prayed with 
them.

“ Having discovered a complete 
Bible, he begsn to study the Old Tes 
lament and compare it with the New. 
He spent whole days and nights in 
reading the Holy Scriptures. He lost 
no opportunity in bearing witness to 
tho Truth. The parish priest used 
every effort to lewd him back within

without success. Indeed, the priest 
himeelf was convinced of his ignor
ance, end said : ‘ This man fright
ens me ; he could make the devil 
tremble.’ To which our friood re
plied that a true Christian, who abides 
in Christ, might truly make the devil 
tremble.

“ There is now a little Church of 
fifteen converted persons, who are 
essentially Bible Christiana”

«.

DO ANYTHING FOE CHRIST.
There is sn immense amount of 

power that is never developed in some 
people, simply from the fact that they 
have selfishly chosen to conceal their 
talent in a napkin. God «annot ap
prove auch Christiana. It is by use 
that our power is to be improved and 
developed. One reason why there 
are so many undeveloped Christians 
in the Church to day iî that they 
scorn to do the menial act» common 
to every-day Christian life. They are 
too proud to stoop. e One of the 
wealthiest men in Wall-street broke 
down in business some years ago. He 
went into an office where he was well 
acquainted, and informed the mem
ber» of the firm that he bad no bread 
for his family. “ I am ready to go 
messages for you or perform any ether 
service,” he said. He hung his coat 
there, and commenced work at the 
bottom of the ladder. You msy be 
sure he mounted ap.

There are too many in the Church 
to day who, having been lukewarm 
and inefficient in the work of their 
Master, are unwilling to male neces 
sary preparation for renewed activity 
in God’s service. Take off year coeta 
of self nghteoeeaess aad ease, aad 
commence at oeeo the work ef ktwsils- 
ation, repentance, and faith—the bot
tom of the ladder of Christianity — 
and you will most surely mount up »• 
upon eagle’s winga

A man in Boston who had been 
thrown out of work at a handsome 
salary, at once took a cotton hook and 
went to work among the cotton baies 
on the wharf. He was a man of grit, 
a ,i,o began to rise, and was finally 
promoted to a higher position. I«t 
Christians everywhere be willing to do 
anything for Christ snd they will find 
that their power will be greatly de 

! veloped, fh« ir usefulness iucreastd, 
and their labors rewarded. Confer

ence H’vriL

MOODY AT CORK.
Mr. Moody opened a ten days' Mia- 

■ion in Cork, on « he Itkh. in the As
sembly Rooms, South Mall. In order 
tv make provision for the larizv num
bers who were expected to attend, the 
committee had spared neither trouble 
nor expense. A large gallery was 
erected, so that seating accomodation 
was provided altogether for aUml two 
thousand persons, but events showed 
that the accommodation was very far 
short of providing for the xast num
bers who desired to hear the evange
lists.

At the first meeting on Tuesday af
ternoon fully eighteen hundred were 
present. Blr. Moody spoke with pow
er on rtpentance, and Mr. Sankey, 
although Buti'vrmg from cold,sang with 
all his old sweetness. We have not 
space for even an outline of Mr. 
Moody's addresses. Our rvndeis who 
bave heard him preach and have af
terwards read a report of the sermon, 
know that there is a charm and pow
er about hia mode of putting truth 
that cannot Le communicated by the 
cold leeden type or the most facile 
nen. Let us remark, however in

pausing fliat, according to our inJ^C 
of thinking, Mr. Mo >dy seems more 
urtkodvx on the subject of repentance 
than when he visited our shores some 
yearn ago. In the evening he follow
ed ap the afternoon discourse with a 
most earnest and telling address on 
“ Believe the Gospel.” The early 
morning prayer-meetings, at which 
Mr. Moody gave a short address, were 
attended by about six hundred per
sona daily, and were seasons of greet

list’s owe n'diea, told with such un
affected earnestness, rarely fail to im
press the meet careless.

The afternoon services, at which 
every seat was occupied and every foot 
of standing room availed of, were 
memorable meetings. No one who 
heard Mr Moody when lie spoke on 
the “ Promisee of God” or the “Love 
of God,” is likely to forget whet he 
heard. At the close of the afternoon 
meetings a half-hour’s prayer-meeting 
was held each day, when it was truly 
refreshing to hear the ministers of the 
various churches leading the vast au
dience in earnest pleading. The at
tendance at the inquiry meetings was 
very large, and no one will ever be 
able to estimate the good accomplish
ed by Messrs. Moody and Bankey'e 
ten days’ mission. The press has, on 
the whole, been favorable.

Many of the clergy of the Episcopal 
Church were hostile to the movement, 
notably Dr. Webster,who enlightened 
his congregation weekly for some ri#ie 
on “ Revivalism.” Hero is one of 
his pictures, taken from the report 
supplied to the daily pspeie “ You 
see a young person humbly endeavor
ing to serve Ood—humbly going to 
the lawful place of worship, and at
tending the Holy Communion. By 
and by he ia drawn out of Ins pith, 
he goes to a revival m« eting ; he 
cornea away a totally changed person, 
he comes away believing that all he 
ever did or said or thought shout re
ligion is wrong. He comes away, too, 
filled to the very brim with the spirit 
of lying, meanness, and treachery, 

j He comes home to insult, perhaps, 
his father and mother, to insult hie 
lawful peat or, to charge him with to
tal ignorance of the Gospel," , 
Ac. We wonder where the d-<ctor 
got his ideas about Revivalism. No 
doobt such teaching will tie welcomed 
and applnoded by many, but it is very 
saddening to find any one occupying a 
Protestant pulpit at such work.

There is all the more need, how 
ever, for earnest, faithful, and united 

i effort on the part i f all who love the 
Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity, to take 
up Christ’a word» and proclaim them 
throughout the land — " Except 
a man be hi m avsin he cannot see 
the Kmgrii in of God. At the clos
ing rutciny* el the Mission effective 
service was rendered by Major hit- 
tie and Mi aid Mrs M Granahan — 
Irish À sa» g list.
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^ OUR HOME CIRCLE.

at m&kttall.

Toe day U done, deer Urd. the weary day; 
And I 6a/e tried m> herd U do ThyjpJU 
And Mthfally the task» Thoe gar W falâll!

The tittle one* are eleef iwg; all the day
The rea'le*< feet Va ’« her.ied U and fro. 
The ehildiih ro.ee. oeswiewia their to#.

Tboa knoweet, dear Lord, Thy work 1 try to

To trahi their tieameaThea has 1*1 t*tai 
Till Thine owuimaje in their>eaite aaiy hi.

her has band's 
table i

I at riye to «nard free ham mj 
The sweet home garden with its

‘ blooms. r ... . .
Its promised fruitage, and lores rich

fumes; V

But spi > nf all my este, the hedge is par, 
The crafty foxes creep in unaware.
And little sins despoil my gardes fair .

So all the day I've labored, watched, and 
prtytd.

To lead the little souls to Thy dear fast.
Ana guard lest ein should dim their white 

ness sweet.

Now they are nestled ’aeath Thy wing, to 
rest :

But I am tired, so tire 1, dear Lwd, to-night, 
Too spent and weary e’en to pray aright.

To-morrow's tasks arise before my sight;
But oh, my Lord they are so heavy grown,
I faint, and fall; I cannot walk alone!

Bair Thou my burdens, he ia weakness 
itnugtli;

Take in Thy arms the children of my care. 
So that Thv b ess uy all their lists nsey 

share.

I lay me down to sleep with peaeefal heart; 
Sirength will be given forait tU marrow
Till/bV-sn’d by, cur earthly edele shall tad 

their wings!

“PUT YOURSELF IN 
PLACE."

MY

“I canrot wait any longer. I 
must have my money, and if you 
cannot pay it I must foreclose the 
mortgage and sell the place,” 
said Mr. Morton.

“In that case,” said Mr. Bishop, 
‘ it will, of couieo, be sold at a 
great sacrifice, and after all the 
struggles I have made, my family 
will again be homeless. It is 
very bard; I only wish you bad 
to earn your money as Ido mine; 
you might then know something 
of the hard life of a poor man. 
If you could, only in imagination,, 
put yourself in my place, I think 
you would have a little mercy on 
tie."

“It is useless talking; I extend
ed this one y< ar. and I can do so 
ne longer,” replied' Mr. Mor on, 
a» be turned to hie desk and con
«toasd ss>r

ed to jfa—
The poor man rose from his 
at and walked «a lly oat of Mr. 
orton’s office. Hie laeknhapo 

ie. Ho had just recovered 
long illness, which bad

as they dieeaased the frugal 
(heal, led them, without seedling 
fa do so, to talk ot their affaire, n 

■*1 boeghtthis piece of land, 
■aid Mr. Bishop, “at a very low 
mriei, and instead of waiting, as I 
ought to have done, until I saved 
the money to boild, I thought I 
would borrow a few hundred 
dollar*. The interest .oar the 
momtf would not be as much as 
the foot 1 was paying, and! would 
be saving something by iL I did 
not think there would be any dif
ficulty in paying back the money; 
but the first year ray wife and one 
of my children were lit,' and the 
expenses left me without means 

! to pay the debt. Mr. Morton 
agreed to wait another year if I 
would pay the internet, which I 
did. This year I was for seven 
months unable to work at my 
trade and earn anything, and, of 
course, when pay day, copses 
round—and that will he very 
soon—I shalt be «fiable to meet 
the demand.”

“But” said the etranger, “will 
not Mr. Morten wait another 
year if you make all the circum
stances known to bimf”

•‘No, •ir,,‘ replied Mr. Bishop, 
“I saw him this morning, and he 
said he must have the money, and 
should be obliged to foreclose.”

"He must be very hard-heart
ed,” remarked the traveler.

“Not necessarily so,” remark- 
ed Mr. Bishop. “The fact is, 
these rich men know nothing of 
the struggles of the poor. They 
are men just like the rest of man
kind, and 1 am sere if they bad 
the faintest Idea of what the poor 
have to pass through, their hearts 
and purses would ; be opened.' 
You know it has passed into a 
proverb, “When spoor man needs 
assistance he should apply to the 
mmr ” The reason is obvious 
Only the poor know the curse of 
pbydKy. Tbèy kéoW how heavily 
it falls, crushing the héart of than, 
and (to use my favorite Expres
sion) they can at o nee place them- 
eelvye in the unfortunate one’s

difficulties,
reedy

was gone, 
from a
■wallowed ~up the means with 
which ho bad intended' to make 
the last payment on hie house. 
True, Mr. Morton had waited one 
year, when he htui failed to meet 
the demand,, owing to i illness in 
his family, and he felt very much 
obliged to him for doing so. This 
year be had been laid up for seven

“I do not know. It seems 
strange, after the gay he talked 
to me yesterday morning. I will 
go right over to l£f. Morton’s and 

[vine: tell him how happy he has made
yoni *si (n

He found Mr. Morton in,and ex
pressed his gratitude in glowing 
terms.

"What could have induced you.” 
he asked, “to show so much kind-
aeesf”

"I followed your suggestion,” 
replied Mr. Morton, “and put my
self in your place. I expect that 
it would surprise you very much 
to learn that the strange traveler 
to whom you showed so much 
kindnees yesterday was gayself.”
, “Indeed,” exclaimed Mr. Bis
hop, “can that be true? How did 
you disguise yourself so well?”

“I was not so much disguised, 
after all; but you could not very 
readily associate Mr. Morton, the 
lawyer, with a poor wayfaring 
man—ha! hal ha!” laughed Mr. 
Morton.

“Well, it is a good joke,” said 
Mr. Bishop; “goal in more ways 
than one. It has terminated very 
pleasantly for me.”

"I was ^surprised,” Mr. Morton 
•aid, “At’^jbe broad and liberal 
views yougxpressed of men and 
their actions generally. 1 sup
posed I had greatly the advantage 
aver yon In means and education; 
yet, how cramped and narrow 
minded have been my views be- 
side yours! That wife of yours 
is an estimable woman; and that 
boy of yours will be an honor to 
aey man. I tell you Mr. Bishop,” 
said the lawyer, becoming ani
mated, “you are rich—rich be
yond what money could make 
y on; yoa have treasures that gold 
w**i not bay. I tell you, you owe 
me no thanks. -Somehow I seem 
to have lived years since yester
day morning. I have got into a 
new world; what 1 learned atyour 
house i%worth more than all you 
owe me, and I am your debtor 
yet. Hereafter I shall take as 
my motto, ‘put yourself in his 
plaoe,’ and try to regulate my

rby it.”—Christian Obter-
. r; S I< .

A DRAPED LOCOMOTIVE.

and are,
to, render assistance as far as they 
are able. If Mr. Morton had the 
least idea of what land mr family 
had to pass through, I think he 
would be killing to wait M oral 
years for his money rather than 
to distress us." V 

With whatemotion the stranger 
listened may be imagined. A new 
world was, being open to him. 
He was p taring through an ex-

Kejence that had never been his 
fore. Shortly Hier the conclu

sion ol the meat he nme to take
months, and during that time he hjs leave, thanking Mr. and Mrs. 
could earn nothing and all his Bishop for their kind hospitality, 
savings were needed for the sup- The fnvited him to stay all night, 
port of Ins family. Again he ^ him he was welcome to 
failed, and now he would again
be bomeleis, and have to begin 
the world anew. Had Heavea 
forsaken him, and given him over 
to the tender mercies of the wick-

-do
After he had left the office, Mr. 

Morton could not drivb away

telling 
what they bad.

He thanked them and said, “I 
will tre-pass on ywr kindness no 
longer. I think I can ranch the 
next village before dark, and he 
so much farther on my journoy.”

Mr. Morion did not sleep much 
that night; be lay awake Uuaking.from tm thoughts the *wnark to ; raoïv^Ynew roVeUtiôm

which the poor man tu ht» grief j q*j,e poor had always been atsoci- 
gavo utterance, «I wish yoa had aU$d in hij miftd wilh .tepidity 
to earn your money as I do mine.
In the midst of a row of figure*,
“Pat yourself in my place,’ 
truled.

Once, after it had crossed bis 
mind, he laid dowu bis pea, say
ing: “Well, I think I should find 
it rather hard. I have a mind to 
drop in there this afternoon and 
see how it fares with his family; 
that man has roused my curios
ity.”

About five o’clock he pat on a 
gray wig, and some old east off 
clothes, walked to the residence 
of Mr. Bishop and knocked at the 
door. Mrs. Bishop,a pale, weary- 
looking woman, opened it. The 
poor old man requested permission 
to enter and rest awhile, saying 
lie w is very tired of hi* long 
journey, for he had walked many 
miles that day.

Mr;. Bishop cordially invited 
him in, and gave him the best 
seat the to....! afforded. She Ikon 
began to make preparations lor 
tea.

The old gentleman watched her 
attentively. He saw there was 
no elasticity in her #,ep, no hope 
in Lev .i.uwaiems, and pity for 
her bewail to .«teal into his beirt; 
when her uu.-band entered, her 
fèa-i.ti» relaxe i iuloa ami.*, an*t 
shu forced r cheerfulness into her 
man-ivi1. The traveler noted it 
ait; he vi ■ f -reed to 
th. ...ui »\ no Could force a
eheei fu.ness she did not feel, for | come over Mr. MorteaT*

“Te j
laid, “ there la. 
presaihly aw 
locomotive ; 
when It is drse

dedd engineer,
Vfre

of a railway oo

aa* passenger
•metbing inex- 

ul in a draped 
specially no 

in mourning for 
’president 
stands a

tepidity
and ignorance, and the first poor 
family he bed ,visited he had 

m* found far in advance in intelligent 
Sympathy and real pohtenee*, of 
Che exquisite and fashionable 
butterflies of the day.

The next day a boy called at 
the cottage and left a package ia 
a large blue envelope addressed to 
Mr. Bishop.

Mrs. Bishop was very mack 
alarmed when she took it, for 
large envelopes were associated 

| in her mind with law and law
yers, and she thought it boded 
aegeed. She petit away until 
her husband name home from hie 
work, when she banded it to hi 

He opened it ie 
read iU contents, and said, fre
quently, “Thank Heaven.’

“What ia it, John?" ii 
his anxious wife.

“Good news, wile,” replied 
John; “such news as I never hoped 
for, or ever dreamed of.”

“What is it—what is it? Tell 
me quickl I want to bear it if it is 
anything good.”

“Morton ha* earuMled the

long way from the engine, and 
when he dies the engine n-oome 
as we sorrow for. a rich uncle 
whom we never saw and who left 
as nothing. But the map who 
was a part of the engine’s life, 
who «purred her up the 
long, steep, climbing mountain 
grimes, and coaxed her around 
dizzy curves, and sent her dbwn 
the long level stretches with the 
flight of an arrow ; who knew 
how to tremor all her caprices, 
and coaxed and petted and urged 
her through blinding storms and 
rayloss nights, and blistering beat 
and stinging cold, until engine 
and engineer seemed to bo body 
and soul of one existence—then, 
when this man at last gets his 
final orders, and crosses the dark 
river alone, with only thd fade
less target lights of sure and 
eternal promise gleaming bright
ly on the other side ; and when 
there is a new man on the right- 
hand side, and a new face looks 
oat of the engineer’s window, then 
I think I can see profound and 
sincere sorrow in the panting 
spirit of power standing in the 
•tatiea,draped with flattering em
blems of woe; waiting for the ca
ressing touches of the dead hands 
that it will never feel again. And 
engineers tell me that for days 
and days the engine is fretful un
der the new heads ; it is restless 
and muody, starts off nervously 
and impatiently sometimes, then 
drops into a sullen gait and loses 
tisse; that no man gets so much 
out of aa engine as its own engi-

THBXAND y or
Wh* first I hrord of Jestts 

It mnwiI some in vatic tale,
A root of barren dryners 

No fragrance conld exhale;
Rat as I came to know Him,

His precious nime grew sweet 
Aod like a perfumed rainbow 

Love «relied the Mercy Seat.

At fir t I saw no beauty,
No ciptirating spell,

Frit aeDivUeemotieo
In my cold bosom swell;

Bat when through beams of glory 
God alloue in Jesus’ face,

All other objects tarnished
Before Hie matchless grace.

I read that he was wounded,
And bruised upon the trie,

Yet fait no thrilling wonder,
As though He di-d for me. 

Bnt sinoe—oh, since I knew it, 
And saw Him bear my load,

I cannot cease from praising 
My great Redeeming God!

O Rose of rarest odor !
O Lily white and pure!

0 chiefe-1 of ten thousand, 
Whose glory mast endure;

Tbs mote I *ee tt»y beauty.
The more I know Thy grace, 

The more I long, unhindered,
To gaxe upon Thj face!

—Selected.

CONSECRATED CHEER
FULNESS.

Downright cheerfulness (not of 
the thoughtless, but of tbe conse
crated kind) is a real element of 
missionary power. L igu bilious
ness is only pardonable where the 
nerves are broken and out of joint 
by toil and disease. We quote 
below from a letter recently re
ceived from a young lady mission
ary in China. The letter was 
enly thought of as private by the 
writer, but it is so fresh, and so 
fnll of “ joy in the Lord,” that 
we quote, for the possible help of 
other missionaries, and as a re
buke to those Christians who look 
npon this work only as a stupid 
self immolation :

“ I was amused at what you 
said about my health and one way 
to keep it. I never felt as well as 
I have since I left America. And 

•y to taki 
>lf, for I 

many

I will try to take very good care
am desirous of 
years here in

* *

of mysel 
spending 
China.

“ And so you think I ought to 
be ‘ jolly and cheerful ’ and have 
some fun and recreation as a 
means of preserving health ? I 
agree with you thoroughly, and 
have tried to put your recommen
dations in practice. I know I 
have succeeded to some extent, 
for by the time I had reached 
Shanghai the verdict of the mis
sionaries was, ‘ that they had 
never seen any one who enjoyed 
everything, and always looked on 
the bright as I did.’ The natives 
speak of it often. One woman 
who lives outside of the city told
Mrs. -----  that she had heard
‘ithat a young lady who was 
cheerful ’ had come. Last even
ing the school girls informed me 
that 1 laughed a good share of 
thé time. Naturally I have a 
cheerful disposition, and when I 
decided to come to China, I asked 
God to help me scatter sunshine 
constantly,-and so lighten other 
persons’ troubles, Ho has helped 
me; so all the honor is His, not 
iqiue.”—Foreign Missionary.

THESE MOTHERS.

“ Do foe remember only a year 
or two ago,” the jester said, “ only 
last summer, I believe it was, an 
engineer en tbe Chicago, Burling
ton and Qaioey, vanning west 
from Chicago,died on his engine? 
Died right in his place, running 
between Galesburg and Mon
mouth, and sat there with his 
hand on the lever, and his sight
less eyes staring giassily downeyes

mortgage—released me titre» debt, ; foa track, unnoticed, until tbs 
•both interest and .principal—aid fireman looked ap to see why he 
says any time l need further as
sistance, if I wilt let him knew, 
l shall have it.”

‘ I am so glad; it puts sew life 
info me.” said the new haopv
Write. “But a UAL OlMU IkaVd

did not whistle for Monmouth sta
tion. And hew many miles that 
train bad tbandered along with 
the dead engineer looking out ol 
♦he roh win-low Into e*»-n;ty. :>o 
one knew and «m» eue knew».— 
Sarlinytou Hawkej/c.

I think sometimes it is the mo
ther’s duty to lead in prayer. I 
say sometime*. She knows more 
of God, she knows more about 
family wants, she can read the 
Scripture with more tender enun
ciation. To put it in plain words, 
she prays better. I remember 
my father’s praying morning by 
morning ana night by night ; but 
when he was absent from home 
and my mother prayel it was 
very different. Though sometimes 
when father prayed wo were list- 
loss and indifferent, we were none 
of as listless and indifferent when 
mother prayed ; for we remember 
jaat bow she looked on tbe floor 
with her bands to her brow as 
she said, “ I ask not for my child
ren riches or honor or fame ; but 
I ask that they all become sub
jects of Thy converting grace.” 
“ Why,” you say, “ I never could 
forget that;" neither could you.

Good men have good mothers, 
There are exceptions to this rule ; 
but they are only exceptions. The 
father and mother loving God, 
their children are almost certain 
to love God. The son may make 
a wide curve from the straight 
path ; but he will almost be sure 
to carve back again after awhile. 
God remember* th« p-tyers, and 
brings the suu L»«*ck o.. uu rigii i 
road after awhile again, some
times after the parents are gone. 
How often we hoar it said, “ O’ , 
he was a wild yoang man until 
his father's heath ; since that 
h • ha- l»«en very different. He
• ttks L vCU • 01 ^ O’.'vWx J >>i lICC î â I S

father’s death ; be bas become a

Christian.” The fact ie that the 
lid of the father’ircaAket is often 
the altar of repentance for a wan- 

! dering boy. The marble pillar of 
I the tomb is the point at which 
! many a young man has been re- 
' volntionized.—Frank Leslie's Sun
day Mag.

SLEEP Y CONGRE O A T10NS
In old times " many pious indi

viduals bave considered it a good 
work to set apart of their worldly 
worth for keeping the congiega- 
tion awake. On the 17th of April, 
1725, John Rudge bequeathed to 
the parish of Trysull, in Shrop
shire, twenty shillings a year, 
that a poor man might be em
ployed to go about the church dur
ing the sermon and keep the peo
ple awake. A bequest of Rich
ard Dovep, of |Farmeote, dated 
1659, bad in view tho payment ol 
8s. annually to a poor man for the 
performance of the same duties 
in the church at Claverly, Shrop
shire. At Acton church, in Ches
hire, about thirty years ago, one 
of the church wardens or the ap
paritor used to go round the 
church during the service with a 
large wand in his hand; and if 
any of the congregation were 
asleep they were instantly awoke 
by a tap on the head. At Dun- 
church, in Warwickshire, a simi
lar custom existed; a person bear
ing a stout wand, shaped like a 
bay-fork at the end, stepped |<tcal- 
thily upend down the knave aisles, 
and whenever he saw an indivi 
dual asleep he touched him so ef
fectually that the spell was bro
ken; this being sometimes done by 
fitting the fork to the nape of the 
neck. A more playful method is 
said to have been used in another 
church, where the beadle went 
round the edifice during service 
carrying a long staff, on the end of 
which was a fox’s brush, and at 
tho other a knob. With the for
mer he gently tickled the faces of 
the female sleepers, while on the 
heads of their male compeers ho 
bestowed with the knob a sensible 
rap.—Exchange.

SEARCHING QUE SI IONS.
What right has a Çhristian lady 

to give herself away to a skeptical 
scoffer—a man thrfl hates her Bi
ble, her Christ and her God—a 
man that tramples the law of her 
God under his feet t What right 
has a Christian man to become 
linked with a scoffing, swearing 
woman that has no faith in God 
and the Bible ? “ Be ye not un
equally yoked with unbelievers." 
Yet tbe moment you touch this 
question they thrown up their 
heads and say, “ I will marry 
whom I please.” Well, we give 
you the woid of God, and if you 
go against that you must reap 
what you sow. There are hundreds 
of men and women in this coun
try weeping, and they are reap
ing bitter fruit. Oh how many 
times I have had a mother come 
to/fno with a broken heart and 
say, “ I want you to pray for my 
drunken son.” “ How came your 
son to be a drunkard ?” “ Well,
my husband set a bad example. 
He insisted upon having it upon 
the table.” “How long have you 
been a Christian ? Were you, a 
Christian before you married 
him?” “ Yes.” Did you know 
he was a scoffer before you mar
ried him ?” “ Yes, but Ï thought
I might save him.” . You had 
better save him before you marry 
him, better see him converted 
before you marry him.

OUB YOUNG POLKS.

THE SUNBEAM.
Children,you are household sun

beams ; don’t forget it, and when 
mother is tire 1 and weary, or fath
er comes homo from his day’s 
work feeling depressed, speak 
cheerfully to them, and do what 
you can to help them. Very oft
en you can help them most by 
not doing something ; for what 
you would do may only make 
more work for thorn. Therefore, 
think before you speak or act, and 
eay to yourself. “ Will this help 
mamma ?” or “ Will this please 

1 papa?” There is something inside 
of you that will always answer 
and tell you how to act. It won’t 
take a minute, either, to decide, 
when you do this, and you will be 
repaid lor waiting by the ear
nestness of the smile or the sin
cerity of the kiss which will then 
greet you. One thing remember 
always—the effect of what you do 
lingers after you are gone. Long 
a te" you h ave forgotten llic smile 
u- .-heerful word which you gave 
yi,ar father or mother, or the little
,l- whicn you did io make them 
happy, ii is remembered by them, 
and after yon ate asleep they will 
talk atxrit it. and thank God for 
t u ,i livt.x; uoUavuoia sunbeams.—

said
Bes-

Bes-

GOD IS THERE TOO.
Nurse came in and found Bos. 

sie wide awake, lying very still 
in her little bed.

“ All alone in the dark,"’ 
nurse, “ and not at raid at all, 
ie, are you ?”

“ No, indeed,” answered 
sie, “for 1 ain’t alone. (i,xl ig 
here ; and I look out ot the win
dow and see the stars, and Gcd 
seems to me looking down with 
all his eyes, nurse.”

“To be sure,” said tho nurse;
“ but God up in the sky is a great 
way off.”

“ No,” spoke little Bessie, “ God 
is here, too, because ho seem» 
sometimes hugging me to his 
heart ; then I am so happy."

O, how sweet to feel God near 
—to be vesting on his bosom, like 
a little child in its father’s arm I 
This is the blessed privilege of a 
believing child.— Youth's Delight,

GOOD NEWS FROM LUCK- 
NOW.

Do you know where that is ? 
Away off in India. Rev. Mr. 
Craven, a missionary there, wrote 
a letter to a certain Sabbath- 
school in America, and among 
other good things in it, he paid a 
compliment to the boys in the 
mission school at Lucknow.

A rich heathen merchant told 
Mr. Craven one day that he liked 
to get bis clerks from tho mission 
school, because they were honest 
and truthful. And a railroad man 
told him there was one thing about 
Christian boys that he liked ; yoa 
conld trust them.

Ah ! bat it costs something to 
bo a Christian boy in Lucknow. 
What would you think of seeing 
a crowd in the street following a 
young man, hooting at him, throw
ing stones, and among them hi* 
own mother ? What I throwing 
stones ? Yes ; just that you might 
have seen in Lucknow one day 
last year. What had the young 
man been doing ? Why he was 
on his way to be baptized, and to 
confess that he meant to love and 
serve the Lord Jesus.

It takes another kind of courage 
too. One day a boy came to Mr. 
Craven and said :—
\ “ Here is a dollar and fifty 

cehts : it is all the money I have.
I stole two dollars and fifty cent* 
ficom you once, but I am a Chris
tian now, and I want to bring it 
back.”—Kind Words.

A TRUE GENTLEMAN.
A few years ago a young man 

fashionably dressed took bis scat 
at the table of the Girard House, 
in Pniladelphia. There was aa 
air of self-conscious superiority 
in the j’oulb which attracted gen
eral attention. Ho read the menu 
with smothered disgust, gave hi* 
orders wilh a tone of lofty condo- 
scension, and when his neigh bar 
civilly handed him the pepper
box stared at him for his presump
tion as though he had tendered 
him an insult. In short, a person 
of the blood could not have re
garded a mob of serfs with more 
arrogant hauteur than did this lad 
the respectable travellers about 
him.

Present I j” a tall, powerfully 
built old man entered tho room, 
and seated himself at one pf tbe 
larger tables. He was plainly 
dressed, his language was mark- j 
edly simple, he entered into con
versation with his neighbor, who 
happened to be a poor tradesmao, 
and occasionally during his din
ner exchanged ideas with a little 
lady of five summers wbe 
sat beside him. The colored ser
vants spoke to him as an old 
friend. “ How is your rheuma
tism, John?” ho said to oue,andi 
remembered that another bad late
ly lost bis son.

“Who is that old-fashioned 
gentleman?” asked a curioai 
traveller of tbe steward.

“ O, that is Judge Jo re Black, 
the greatest jurist in tho coun
try!” was the enthusiastic reply.

“ And the young aristocrat? 
He is surely somebody of note.”

“ He is a drummer who sells 
fancy soaps.”

Judge Jeremiah Black, who ha* 
just died, was noted and feared i* 
public life for the massive fore* 
of his intellect. “ Every blow 
kills !” said a listener to one of bn 
arguments. On tho other side, *■ 
old farmer neighbor wrote of him,

I “We shall never have another 
j man as pure, kindly, and simple 
j among us.”

The boys who will make up oaf 
next generation could find roue 
to study in tho massive nature<* 
this old man, w-ith his powerfal 
brain, bis simple, direct man"^ 
and his unfaltering, chi Id I ike fait» 
in God. Wit» his last breath M 
trank hi* r^ry* wif« hy "he k"n%j 
ana saying, “ Lord take care « 
Mary, ’ so died.— Youth's Co»f *•
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DAVID AND GOLIATH.
1 SAMUEL XVII. 38 51.

When Saul, alter some hesitation, 
accepte the,, offer ot the youthful 
champion, he thought it necessary to 
arm him with his own armor. Da
vid submitted so lar as to have the 
cumbrous coat ol mail with all its ac
companiments buckled on to him; 
but when he attempted to move be 
was at once convinced that it was no 
u-e attempting his task thus.hamper- 
ed. He quickly threw off the bur
densome armor and laid down the 
sword, resuming his plain, shepherd 
dress, and determining to fight the 
battle in his own way and with his 
own weapon. He lelt It to be far 
better to trust to one in which he was 
well skilled. “ The weapon he 
chose was his own sling, much used 
by shepherds in repelling the assail
ants of tlocks, and in the use ot which 
they often, like David, possessed ex
traordinary expertness. It was for
merly used, and is still much em- 
ploved, by husbandmen in driving 
hwi'iv birds Iront the corn-fields. It 

«was* however, also largely employed 
in war; and in skilled hands deliv
ered stones against the enemy with 
the force ot a shot. Saul's own tribe 
ot benjamin was tamous tor its lett- 
hamletl slingers, who could cast 
stones at a hair and not miss. Slings 
were also used in war both by the 
Egyptians and Assyrians. Among 
the latter, the sling consisted of a 
double rope with a thong, probably 
of leather, to receive the stoue ; it 
was swung round the head. The 
elinger held n second stone in his 
lelt hand ; and at his teet is ireqnent- 
ly seen, in the Scriptures, a heap of 
stones ready for use.

The practical lesson to be learned 
from David’s choosing his sling and 
stone should not be lost eight ot. In 
the armor of Saul, he would have as
sumed to be that which he was not 
—a trained Israelite warrior. That 
would have been the direct way to 
failure. There ia nothing more tool- 
ish than to assume a part we are n *t 
prepared to carry out. This is par
ticularly so in the Lord’s service. It 
isbettertoatteo.pt work lor him in 
the simplest character, and "in our 
own familiar way, than arrayed în a 
garb of office authority which may 
prove too heavy and cumbersome 
lor us to carry. Many a young man 
who can do good service against the 
common toe with his sling1 and Stone 
would cut a very sorry figure in a

DRE»8 AND WOMANHOOD.

Women who have control of suffi
cient means and the inclination to 
epeud it on drew are few in number. 
Wtiile possessed of a larger liberty of 
choice,they are usually governed by a 
mure refined and experienced taate, 
and by certain conventional idea» 
which are scarcely known, much less 
fully recognized beyond the limits of 
a circle. There is another class 
possessing money and making a larger 
capital out of the absence of scruples 
and a restrictive delicacy, and of this 
are the women who usually stand as 
the representatives of fashion, whose 
extravagance and sensational ism, fed 
by a doubtful class of men, are made 
the synonyms of American woman
hood. Thle false estimate is all the 
more hurtful and mischievous because 
it affects the minds of young girls and 
furnishes them with a bad example, 
when they need a high ideal, lowering 
their standard below the average 
when they should be inspired by every 
possible influence to raise it to a high
er level. Notwithstanding all draw
backs, however, the actual science of 
dress is gaining; the survival of the 
fittest helps here as in what are con
sidered more important matters. 
There are constant additions to the 
stock of permanent ideas, and the 
“revivals” which frequently take 
place are in the line of that which has 
adapted itself to the general re
quirements rather than of folly, eccen
tricity, and extravagance.

USEFUL HINTS.

A botanist says that by soaking the 
stem* of cut flowers in a weak dye 
solution their colors can be altered at 
will without their perfume and fresh
ness being destroyed.

The evidence is accumulating that 
a thorough soaking with crude petro
leum will preserve the common tim- 
ber, used in summer houses, fences, 
etc., lor almost as 1 mg a time as cedar 
will last.

A lady writes that she never turns 
her window plants, and, as a conse
quence, gets a great many more 
blossoms than when she kept turning 
them, trying to keep them in prdUy 
form.

The heat ol a room is made much 
more endurable by the vapor arising 
from a dish of water kept on the 
stove. Some stoves are constructed 
with a sort of ornamental urn lor this 
purpose, but how many women see to 
it that it is kept tilled ?

Suppose yon go to the saloon
keeper and offer to license him td sell 
your son whisky for twenty-tivedollar* 
a year. Oh! you dont believe in UsatP

Lew and «ale.
CHAPTER L

** 1 wa.« token sick a year ago
With bilious fever.”

“ My doctor pronounced me cured, but 
I got sick again, with terrible pains in 
m y back and side*, and I got so bad I 

Could not move !
I shrunk!
F rtm 228 lb*, to 120 ! 1 had been doc- 

torin^ for my liver, but it did me no good. 
I did not expect to live more than three 
months. 1 began to use Hop Bitters. 
Directly my appetite returned, my pains 
left me, my entire system seemed renew
ed as if by msgic, and after using several 
bottles I am not only as sound as a 
sovereign but wei- h more than I did be- 

| fore. To Hop Bitters I owe my life.”
| Dublin, June 6, 81. K. Kitzpatbick 

How to Obt Sick.—Expose yourself 
day and night ; eat too much without ex.

1 ercise ; work too hard withoutrest : doctor 
all the time ; take all the vile nostrums 
advertised, and then you will want to 
know now to get will, which is answered 
•n three words—Take Hop Bitters !

CHAPTER II.
Malden, Mass., Feb. 1, 1880. Gentlemen— 
suffered with attacks ot sick headache."
Neuralgia, female trouble, for years 

in the most terrible and excruciating 
manner.

No medicine or doctor could give me 
relief ur cure until I used Hop Bitters.

“ The first bottle 
Nearly cured me
The second made me as well and 

strong as when a child.
“ And I have been so to this day."
My husband was an Invalid for twen

ty years with a serious
“Kidney, liver, and urinary com

plaint,
“ Pronounced by Boston’s best physi

cians—
“ Incurable !"
Seven bottles of your bitters cured 

him and I know of the 
“ Lives of eight persons"
In my neighborhood that have been 

saved by your bitters,
And many more are using them with 

great benefit.
“They almost 
Do miracles !"

—Mrs. E. D. Slack.

vote to have

simple, be natural ; and if there is
any fitness ior higher service in you, You don t want it evld to -your boy P 
all that you wish and hope for may Then be honest and don't 
tome right in time.

David’s piety lay at the root of all.
His simplicity, his naturalness, his 
wisdom, his courage, and his confi

ât sold to somebody else’e son.

dence of success, all grew out of his 
strong faith in God. Though he was 
expert with hi* aling, hi* trust was 
not in that. It was to be only an in
strument, and he was to be only an 
instrument in the hands of the. God
ofl-rael—the Lord............. He will
deliver me out of the hands of this 
Philistine. ’ It was not only Israel 
that was defied by the Philistine 
champion, but Israel’s God. David 
was zealous tor the credit of Israel, 
but more so tor the name of the Lord. 
If he ventured into this unequal com
bat, he lelt sure that the Lord would 
both vindicate His own name and 
preserve him. His faith should in
spire every one of us.

He had no thought ol winning any

Eersonal renown by his prowess ; bat 
is mind was full of thought that it 

he could overcome the giant, all the 
earth would know “ that there was a 
God in Israel. We see the differ
ence between a degenerate people 
and a devoted servant of the Izird 
conscious ol all that was implied in 
the special covenant with Israel. 
Saul’s bravest, hardiest warriors 
were atraid because they had no true 
faith ; but this stripling was courag
eous because he had the Lord with 
him. Thus David succeded in his 
mission—his stone directed,, not sim
ply by his skilful hand, but armed 
with deadly force by the Almighty’s 
power—struck the giant in the only 

* place which his armor lelt exposed, 
and in an instant the formidable loe 
lay a huge mass ol quivering human
ity at the meicy ol his antagonist— 
}V. M. 8.8. Mag.

HURRIED EATING.
It is a mistake to eat quickly. Mas

tication performed in haste must be 
imperfect even with the best teeth, 
and due admixture of the salivary se
cretion with the tood can not take 
place. When a crude mass ol inade
quately crushed mnscnlar fiber, ol 
undivided solid material of any de
scription, is thrown into one stomach, 
it acts as a mechanical irritant, and 
causes a condition in the mucous 
membrane lining that organ which 
greatly impedes, if it docs not altoge
ther prevent the process ol digestion. 
When ilie practice ot eating quickly 
ami tilling the stomach with unpre
pared loo.l is habitual, the digestive 
organ is rendered incapable of per
forming its proper Inaction. Either 
a much huger quantity of food than 
would be necessary under natural 
conditions is required, or the system 
suffers from lack • ol nourishment, 
t hose animals which are intended to 
Iced hurriedly were either gifted 
with the power of rumination or pro
vided with gizzards. Man is not so 
iurnislied, and it is fair to assume 
dial he was intended to eat slowly.

Speaking ot spatter work reminds 
us to say that the best mode ol casting 
the spray is to put the Ink'lfi an ato
mizer, which will give sunilorte mtoty 
spray that will not lorm bloteheB.it used 
with discretion. “Leamon’s enaline 
dyes" are admirable tor this work.— 
Chicago Home Arts.

A tastefully laid table, whether it 
be lor breaktast, luncheon, or dinner, 
enhances the enjoyment of the meal 
about to be partaken ol. Spotless 
table linen, shining glass and china, 
and gleaming silver, with every little 
requisite in its proper place, lend an 
ait of grace and refinement to the 
humblest board.

[ Ventilation above a clover mow is 
as necessary as it is above a sugar or 
fruit evaporator. If there is not open 
space and draught sufficient to carry 
away the moisture it is returned to the 
mow and mould is the inevitable result. 
No ordinary amount ol drying will 
present bay Irom becoming musty if 
ventila’.ion is shut oft daring the 
sweating process.

When baking beets, wash them 
perfectly clean ; put into a pan with 
a little water, and bake until they are 
tender; the Lime varies with tbe size 
of the beet, an hour being small 
enough allowance for a beet of 
medium size. When they are done 
remove the skin andserve in the same 
way that you do a boiled beet.

Most larmers oease to fight weeds 
so long as they no longer interfere 
with the growing crops. The result 
of such negligence is a late crop of 
weeds whose seeds bring an early 
harvest ot trouble the Ibllowing 
spring In many cases the seeds 
germinate in the Fall and are ready 
to grow as soon as warm weather 
comes. This is especially true ot 
such exceedingly hardy and cosmo
politan weeds as the shepheru’j purge 
and chickweed. In most any garden 
these weeds may be seen just coming 
up at this season of the year.

Another fatal accident is reported 
from standing up to change places in 
a boat. When will people le irn that 
the first thing to do on gutting into a 
boat is to sit down in it and never to 
get up again till the shore is reached? 
If you must move in a boat, crawl 
along the bottom of it without rising. 
Il you are sailing the boat, make 
everybody in it.sit down, not on the 
tbe thwarts or seats, but on the bot
tom ol the boat. If you are being 
towed, keep the weight in the stern of 
the boat ; otherwise with the slight
est sheer the boat will fill and sink 
under yon. In short, learn a little 
about boats before using them. When 
properly.handled they are the safest, 
when improperly handled the un- 
eatest, ol all cralt—n- t even except
ing ironclads.—Irish Times.

In 1816 Joseph Niccphore Niepce fin- 
v ented photography. He succeeded in 
s ecufing a picture printed by light in 
the camera. A view of Kew church 
taken by him in 1827 was the first pho
tograph from nature taken in England. 
It is in the British mascura.

Mothebs! Mothers! Mothers ! Are 
you disturbed at night and broken of 
your reel by a sick1 child suffering and 
crying with the excruciating paia of cat
ting teeth ? If so, go at once and get a 
bottle of ** Mrs. Winslow*» Soothing 
Syrup.* It will relieve the poor little 
sufferer immediately, depend upon it; 
there is no mistake about it. The're ia 
not a mother on earth who has ever used 
it, who will tell you at once that it will 
regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mother, and relief and health to the 
tihild, operating like magie. -Il I» per-IEftictly safe to use in all cases, and 
*a-it to the ,taste, and is the prescription 
of one of the ôbleàt and beet female phy
sicians and nurses in tiie United -States. 
Sold; every whore. So ote. * bottle.

17 ’, ; „ vo
It is estimated that the Mississippi 

River carriers 13,600,000,000 pounds of 
earth into the sea every year.. All the 
habitable land of the globe is being con
tinually ground and washed sway.

A Good Introduction.—J. Kennedy, 
a merchant in Dixie, aboot three years 
ago introduced Hagyard’s Pectoral 
Balsam to his customers by trying it in 
his own family for Coughs and Colds. 
Being pleased with results, large sales 
followed, and it is now the favorite 
remedy in that neighborhood.

An English bull-terrier in a railway 
office in Cleveland is trained to carry 
notes from one room to another, and 
bring back receipts. If the receipt is 
net given to him at once, he howls till 
the remis* clerk i* glad to appease him.

For toothache, burns, cuts, rheuma
tism, use Perry Davis’ Pain Killer. See 
adv.

’The standard Library,
The bookswill br the choicest of new hooks 

istyd from now tbtongh 188*. He there 
Will he UO dm ger of a ►uh«nher gettieg a 
cook he alreadx ha». Air.mgemcnt» are 
made aitL hngltah i-ubliabrn for advene# 
►beel* Of tb.ir latent mud brat hooka. Dm 
loe pooiet-l mai ,i- the mort remote regions, 
can keep abrra-t with the literature of to-day.

FiRIOS-S.
The regular wiling price of the t* hooka 

in thia country would aggregate froea $60 to 
$2u0. Our prive wid be trum Jéc-nu to 
25 ceut. ea< h ; the average will he about 26 
*«nt« ; m all about $6.80.

22 A Popular Life ol

Martin Luther.
Paned ou Keitlin’r “ Life of Luther."’ 
Translated and Enlarged by 0. F. 
Behringer. Heady Nee. 6 2» cent»

31 BT-WAÏS OF LITERATURE. By 
D. H. Wheeler, ll-Bx, Prat ideot Alb g - 
bsny Collrge. «ceuSe

20 FRENCH CELEBRITIES. By Barn- 
eet Daudet and others. Ucaoto

1» The late,t. ILLUSTRATIONS AND 
MEDITATIONS, hy C. H. Spurgeon. 
26 ceute.

18 SCIENTIFIC SOPHISMS. A review 
of current theories concerning Atom», 
Apes and Monkey», hy Samuel Wain- 
wngbt, d d. 86 cento.

17. JEWISU ARTISAN LIFE—in the 
time of Je»a*, by Frank Delityrch, un.

16. HISTORICAL A OTHER SKETCHES 
By James Anthony Frjude. 16 eeela.

16. SCOTTISH CHARACTERISTICS. 
By Paxtos Hood.

U—WINTER IN INDIA. Bt the Right 
Hou W E Baxtbb M P. l’riee 16 rts. 

13. INDIA. WHATCAN IT TKACH US? 
By Max Mcllss. Price 26cts.

18. NATURE STUDIES. ByR. A. Paoc- 
TOB. Price 86 eta.

11. SUCCESSFUL MEN OFTO-DAT, *sd 
WHAT THEY SAY OF SUCCESS. 
By WiLBV* T. Cunt, A.*. Baaed on 
facte end opinion» gathered by totter* end 
personal interviews Irom 600 prominent 
meu, aud cn many published >k etc bee.

10. SAM H03ART. By Juins D. Fol
ios. Price técta.

A biography of a locomotive engineer a» 
fascinating aa a romance.
8. AN HOUR WITH CHARLOTTE 

BRONTE ; er Flower* from a Yorkshire 
Moor. By Laüba V. Holloway. Price 
16cto.---- -

8. THE ESSAYS OF GEORGE ELIOT. 
Coro plate, collected by Naira* Sutr- 
fabb. Price 86ct*.

7. COLIN CLOUT’S CALENDAR. Tbe
Record of a Summer. By Gra*i Al
lis. Price 86rts.

8. THE HIGHWAYS OF LITERATURE;
or, What to Rend and Hew to Heed. By 
David Pride, m.a., ll.d., Ac. Price 
16c**.

6. FLOTSAM AND JETSAM. By Twee, 
tiissos Sow lea Price 86cto.

4. LIVES OF ILLUSTRIOUS SHOE-
MAKERS, and a Constellation ef Cele
brated Cobbkn. By Wb. Ewwab* 
Wisks. Price JSct*.

5. AMERICAN HUMORISTS. By H. B.
Haws is. Price IScto.

S. SCIENCE IN SHOkT CHAPTERS. 
By W. Matiird Williams, F.R.S., F 
CM. Price S»cts.

1. OLIVER CROMWELL : Hie Life, Trroee 
Battle-fields, and Contera para rim. Br 
Paxto* Hood, Price îôcta.

UWt cannot fnrniah lists of the forth
coming volamee ii this library.

Atu beeà ÎW this list mailed poet free or 
receipt of prie*.

—Anna*»» -
». F. HÜEBTI8,
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of Funk and Wai
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Notice may be especially called to an 
advertisement headed Invigorating Sy
rup, which may be found In our col
umns this week. The proprietors, G. 
Gate* Son & Co., do not hesitate in 
recommending them as perfectly safe 
and purely vegetable compound*. The 
No. 2 i* especially adapte* for delicate 
women, advanced stage* of consump
tion, pile», and children of the moet ten
der year*.

The No. 1 i* particularly recommend
ed for the gilment* mentioned in the 
adv., and may be relied on as a perfect
ly safe preparation, and where persons 
are exposed to cold or wet Will prevent 
them from taking cold.

They say it should be kept in every 
household.

WILLIAM CROWE
IMPORTER OF

ANDALUSIAN
SHETLAND.

MERINO,
WELSH,

FLEECY, aid

BERLIN WOOLS
— AND-—

SCOTCH YABHS.
FUloeelMPlena, Kmkra.fr...g âük. Linen 
Flora Silk, Mefceir. Weratod and Ostten 
Braids ; Stamped Stripe, Yokes sad Taièst 
Set» ; Caere», Cloth, Velvet and Kid Sim
pers ; Fancy West ef all kina», with 
tenais; Work Sesea; Jewel Oeeen. 6 
and Handkerahia# Sets; Cerdhwmd 
tom; White, Meek, Celert* 
and Silvas Cardboard ; Faner N

SMITH BROTHERS
Wholesale Dry Goods Importers,

Be* rrapeotfolly to earn maire the Completion of this

SPRING’S IMPORTATIONS,
Ceeeiating of over

800 PACKAGES
Upea ninimtinfc this block will bo found exceptionally

V A B IE D and ATTRACTIVE.
,X\ y X -XX-» /"X

Our GREAT AIM is to offer FIRST-CLASS VALUE
la every department

Oar hither extearive preminea have recently been remodelled, an.l mad.- stil 
^and we earuegUy invite tbe Inspection ef every buyer visiting tbe

SMITH BEOS
ity before Braking hie or her purchases.

W. L. LOWELL & CO.,
BANKERS & BROKERS.

Igfct
all Negotiable Seror- 

Sold.
thüiwl Ptbtta i Sterling Exchange, Uncurrent

CoilsdMBi B»dc m iD AcccuiUt Pinitt 
Ordrre|fer the purchase end rale ef Stoeb», Ac.,’ ia Moetml, New York snd Rostee. 

executed Promptly hy Telegraph.
Are ka raseipt ef Daily Qnatetioae ef the Lending Stocks ia the |above named Citira 

which are an tyto ia onr Office for t h» Informât»» ef the Public.
Order» and OerTsepondeace setitiked.

165 HOLLIS STREET.

FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE
We are et el Name prepared!» 

r lowest rate» m the following
j* risk» again»! Pire en all claeee» of property at 

we* keen* long nrt»hli»hed and reliable Co ni parue», 
enta insured for ONE or THREE years.

ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD, CON*.

Inceeperatei MM. Lewi MÜ i* « years over $51,000,000.

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Established 1794. Losses piii over $21,033,033

luth BritHh mi Imufflh Inmost Company.
LONDON AND KDlNBUBGHi ESTABLISHKD 1809.

The MONTH BRITISH ilis. dffirt. LM» I ran rare na the meet approved plan» and at

W.. LIDVIU * Co., Agents 165 Hollie Street

JOHN STARR
HARDWARE & METAL BROKER

AMD MAMUFACTUItERS’lACENT,
—BKPttESKNTING—

Howira, Cans** A Horan, Burafrtgkanx Hardware & Geowaf ’
AboloA niB-ica* Msrai Bwtsbs’ Aemio*, «awM I»**- ^®h“tecL h KÎL»*<*3k- asjuraaw.££*££■
Bol, A H»Co-, W - -
Caeana Won vffi, ootnoiAA - - Wire_JP|W.,ng with and without Herbe 
C. P. Elwajuw, Montreal Fire* BargkdsjQw8efe« with Inside Bolt Work 
Join C. Me La* eh, Montreal - - Candt$oefong, Belting end Mill Supplie» 
PrrzB*’Combin’. Lock Co ,Moncton, Lr*<SB*ooeeBuiJder»<$8hejf Hard war* 
File & Sranro Co., Montreal - - Ifikat Sbcflkld Steel Files, Equal toany 
Naaaua Lock Co., Bo^on - - * - Mocvwv and Rim Locks ar.d Letcbee 
Awlo Amkbican Boonse Co. - - flltallic TU» or Shingle», for Roofing 
YalK * Tew** M AN ur ACTUKING Co,, . Yale Loet», Bifferentul Blocks, Ac

m PHKPasE»i« stow àUittW *d»r* u>w**r qnorsriyi^ yo TH„ -nt*, *.
Office and Sample Rooms 1B Duke Street, Halifax N |g
,1. fiy*™ L» forniahed for Locomotive» aai

all kind» of KoUag Stock, Steel A 1mo Bade Joints, Spike» Ac. aug24 3m

■a-

and Geld

Feet

133 BAHMMOIUTHm
Got him ovt or Bed.—I was confined 

to my bed with Rheumatism, could not 
move hand or foot. A clergyman called 
to see me and advised me to use 
Minard’s Liniment. I did so, and in 8 
days was out of bed and resumed my 
work as well as ever.

James Langill*.
Springfield, Annapl’sCo., ’82. Jtn2 ly

DEALER IN

Rest and Comfokt to the ScrrBKiNO- 
— Brown's Household Panacea has no 
equal fur relieving -"win, both internal 
and external. It cures pain in the aide, 
back or bowels, sore throat, rheuma
tism, toothache, lumbago, and any kind 
of pain or ache. “ It will most surely 
quicaen the blood and heal, as its act
ing power is wonderful." “ Brown’» 
Household Panacea" being acknow
ledged * the greet Pain Reliever, and 
of double the strength of any other 
Kiixir or Liniment in the world, should 
be in every family handy tor use when 
wanted, “rail really is tie beet reme
dy in *e world 6o<- cramps in the storo- 
aoh, and pasne nod achee of all kinds,’’ 
and i< for rale by all druggists at 26 eta. 
a buttle, fab 10

Sewing Machines.
ALL KINDS OF

MACHINE NEkDIaES
SENT BT MAIL TO AMT PART 

OF THE PUOTLKCKH.

GATES’
brngonfing Sjrnp.
rpHIS PREPARATION * wvG knew.

thmnghnat tharonntrv m the brat Fa- 
mdy MaaKrma befere tha pnhBe. and shrald 
be kept in every h—«fora.

FOB DOUGHS AND COLDS

lA-m np.
P01 DYSPEPSIA.

For IBBSOULAIITIBS OF THE
atnraa.

rathiag era be hast In earn! w K erase» ne

1

AGENCY FOB
fane. Denwresfa 1 
•1 Ladles’ awl CMMreito

CATALOGUES
OF WHJCH WILL BE MAILED FEZ1

Foe ASTHMA and FALFITA- 
SMBf afth» HXAST.

SICK HIASACHS; STOMACH 
, and PIM WOBMS

yield at race.
Il in in fart * intigorafor of tbe whaUr 

»Ts*«ro. whrabr eitgmiar snd hrafrbjreir- 
o»Uatinn i» wamlniaad ll has been w*U 
fo*f dtodjr mg' will" da all that we nay it 
will do.

Frire ariy SB ctiti yt lattf», 
SOLD KVEBXVHEKK

MAHCHSTIR.BOBERTSOK
AID ALLISON,

1MPOKTHTR8 OT

DBT GOODS
ANU

MILLINERY
OF EVERY DEW,’RIFT I ON

WHOLXSAE a..d RET/ L.

MANUFACTURERS OF SHIl IS
OF ALL KINDS. AN

LâDIéSUNDERCLOTHING

27 and 29 KING STREET
SAINT JOHN, N.B.

WILLIAM CBOWB, 
Bazriagtoa Street,

HALIFAX, *.S~
> 6k 18616—Iv

JOHN K- TAYLOR
HEBCHAHT

TAIL!» AND CLOTHIEB,
tfMtOM STREET

CABLETOlly ST. JOHN, N-B

COKMBB GRAN KILL E & SACKVILLB 
STREETS.

NOYA SCOTIA
MACHINE PAPER BAG

MANUFACTORY
TE CEIPEST 1* THE WAR*

8BND FOR PRICE l.jh I

ALSO
BINDING

IN’ALL ITS BRANCHES.
G. & T. PHILLIPS

y
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NEW SUBSCRIBERS FOR 1881

that in addi-

wd when tàe

A LI MEAL 

New eubeeribers to the Wauni
for 1884 will receive the paper free 
from the time at which their order, 
with remittance enclosed, la received at 
this office. All persons who take iaa-, 
mediate advantage of this offer will 
thus receive the payer for nearly four
teen months lor the price of one year’s 
subscription, namely, $2.00.

in this matter, and 
tion, it stops abort of the. logical ap
plication of its own principles. If 
mere combats are to count, and 
if non-representation on the Su
preme bench is by some inscrutable 
mystery to eater as a determining ele- 

iato the question of who shall he

rasmon books.

Subscribers, old and new, for the 
sum of $2.30 can hare' their choice of 
two books,—P raye rani It* Remark - 
Me Answer», by Rer. Dr. Patton ; 
and Matthew Mellow lew, or, A Stogy 
with More Heroes than One, by Rer. 
J. Jackson Wray. The first of these 
books has about 400 pages ; the sec
ond about 375 pages ; and both are 
ueglly sold for $1.00, but each sub-

the Jew, ^o 
his income—not of his 
immensed hy **
Christian dispensation succeeded Ju
daism, the New Tbstatmsnt gare no

~ be 
that the ^ntu- 

of lore U a Redeemer would 
certainly be no leas strong as a motive j Chief Superintendent of Education, 

the fair, 'ike Apostle commend- ; then the Roman Catholics can prefer 
ad, “Upon the frstday of the week, ! a claim just twice as strong as that 
let every one of yen lay by him in store, pet forth by the Visitor. But the 
as dad has pfngperert him,” without true principle is th's, that no man

eminently qualified for e public func
tion should be patted by on accou nt of 
hit religious affiliation*. This pal
try dabbling with figures, a taw thou-

**» Wstating ' any precise proportion of 
income ; in all probability because he 
regarded the loag-eetabliehed and 
well-known rale aa a sufficient guide.

Would it not be well, while Thanks
giving echoes are yet ringing in our 
ears, to consider our duty in relation 
to this question in bneinem-iike style ? 
There are the two systems from which 
a choweeanbfi made. 1 Guided by the 
first dtp may give large amounts spas- 

! medically, or we m|y dole out by drib
lets what may be left titer the demands
of comfort and pleasure have 
provided for i eoeordmglo theseoond

■flriber may obtain one of them, poet- ,we shall lay aside a proportion to be 
age- paid, for thirty cents when for
warded with the $3.00 for the paper.
Our rale is strict—Books cannot he
charged to agents J

senator tapies, but who know nothing 
of the work of the Chunk whose name 
they bear 1 Will not our pastors aid 
us in putting a copy of the WzslbyaS 
in each Methodist home in the Lower 
Provinces ? Please remember thpt 
such will get the paper free for sever
al weeks. .

sj F. Hunms, r*

G A Puhl»timtk
• ‘ ZtfS'

All Methodists should be interested 
in the expected events of 1834. Tiie 
coming year will be an historic one,
About June next the hitherto divided -f businesslike, and 
forces of Canadian Methodism will he- > 
come ona Church—the laigbst in the
Dbminion. During later months bur'--------
American brethren will ulibhh Uro l Squirm 
Centennial of the formal organisation when I 
of the Methodist Episcopal Ohnroh on 
this Continent. All along the liqe 
we hope for aa advance movement.
The Wesleyan will aim, an far ae 
may be possible, to keep its readers 
posted on these and other topics of 
interest . y y ' [ i ;

' V*l‘ > .*There. are officials of our Church 
who do not get oar paper ! * Tttero 
are many, miny hundreds of Mitho- 
diat families that are posted -on- all

for church and charitable par
as may be required. The letter 

of these will be the safer. In merely 
promiscuous giving we mày get oar 
consciences mixed up with those of 
others, and thus give unwisely, - or we 
may give much lew than we suppose. 
At. least the took, pf system is un- 

pneSlbly a continu
ance may cause us to “rob Go*.’'In the

tztrarîb
in view of the decision, but 
tint élimina is thoughtfully 

made, there is a satisfaction :u feeling 
as sails succeed each other that a cer
ts** proportion is already God’s, and 
that from this the needs of his church 
qrhia poor may be, supplied. The 
collector for some real benevolence is 
jpo* then t pegrow|obeavered* he 

an agent in distribution and 
’ore a wolcom « visitor, geese per- 

thieeity yet romemheriglistk- 
nun whose sincere “thank you” al
ways made the miwiwitry

more or a few thousand Ism, is 
unworthy of the free country and en
lightened age in which we live.

It would be premature to discuss 
with our contemporary the propriety 
of Dr, Sprague’s appointment on the 
ground of personal qualification. We 
would have had more sympathy with 
his plea for recognising professional 
merit and experience, bad the argu 
ment been confined to that point. As 
for Dr. Sprague, we believe that he 
will not accept any position which he 
has not satisfied himself in advance 
that he can fill efficiently. The Visi
tor has a right to remind ns thst 
clergymen appointed to high positions 
in connection with public education 
have sometimes failed to achieve suc
cess, but. with the conspicuous counter 
example of Bgerton Ryeraon before 
hie eyes, we wonder that .he stated hie 
principle quite so broadly. • The grand
est work done on this continent, for 
free, non-sectarian public schools was 
done by a Methodist preacher.

are faithful representatives of the his
toric old Ohnroh of England. It cer
tainly is net strange that, under each 

a discerning publie 
me under the guise of earn- 
in saving men, a moat deter

mined effort to introduce into the 
Episcopal eh arches of this city an ul
tra-ritualism which the most advanc
ed ritualists have not yet dared to at
tempt to 2foree upon the congrega
tions. Need we say then that we 
deeply regret that an Episcopal bishop 
should haveaeenfit to rebuke men who 
are more true to the spirit of the 
Reformation and of the old historic 
Church of England than he has been, 
and that we beg the men and women 
who havlhitherto resisted the en
croachments of Romanising teachers 
to contend more boldly than they yet 
have done for the “truth ones deliver
ed to the sainte,” and for the sake of [ to hear Dr. 
which so many sons and daughters of 
England have in the past permitted 
themselves to be enrolled with “ the 
noble army of martyrs.”

H. Rios, Bible Christian. The report 
was read by the Rev. F. W. Moore) 

, and its adoption moved by L' L. Beer, 
j Esq., seconded by Rev. 8. EL Rice, 
j It was shown in the report that the 
contributions to the Society in the 
Dominion for the past year averaged 
about one dollar per head of the mem
bership of she church, while in Char
lottetown something over one thou
sand dollars had been collected, or 

, about two dollars per head of their 
membership. The address which fol- 
lowed was heard with the interest 

j which Dr. Cochran has always succeed
ed in awakening daring his visit to 
the Maritime Provinces In 8t. John, 
on Sunday afternoon, the scholars of 
the Centenary, Queen Square, Ex
mouth Street and Portland Sunday- 
schools all met in the Exmouth str eet 
Church, which they completely filled,

Governor-elect, has only a plura,, 
of 10,000, and that Butler *dded thi 
year 14,000 votes to his 134,000 of U«t 
year. A despatch says that when the 
news of defeat reached him, he Arose 
and in a voice which betokened ,up’. 
pressed emotion said : “Well then 
Butler is beaten” ; and leanng hù 
friends, he quietly strolled out of doors 
and walked about the grounds for 
few minutes. When he returned h! 
was calm, and was to the casual obser- 
ver unaffected by the news of 
defeat. hie

The London Methodist

will be 
would seem that

•j/J , ft .-

- j . i ■ - •1 i ' '' U ^ Y Af'-rtJf ■ HI
GLANCE AT NEIGHBORS.

take fresh ronragu. ’ There weeDîea-

Bea for it. The seise saule is in your 
track. D» you ask “Can I afford it!” 
We reply that God will never be in debt 
to

4 thanksgiving Êtir¥.
Circuit^ 8»Tin8 “ t"**™1* the 

role rather thsu the exception in the 
ffihwrch of Christ “Freely ye hnvwro-

TUE
Karo Dû

the
of

“ VISITOR’
1 / V ASTRAY.

RmdV resignation of

i:Msss&
Christian Visitor, 

las hàiài engaged in the continuous 
attempt to write up the claims of the 
Baptist bq|y to the sueees^ss cf !hst 
important office. In Ha issue of the

wived, freely give,” is a ^ripturali»- f fastens on the reported of
junction too rarely wtiml Tat | feral the petition in question to Dr.
forgetfulness of 
people may be held accountable. We 
cannot glance ever old files of oar paper, 
in which columns are sometimes J 
ployed in the description cf tea-meet
ings—which after all had their advan
tages—and not feel that the ministry 
has to too great an exteat encouraged 
the round-about system cf gathering 
fttuds, meanwhile allowing their flock* 
to lose eight of the true principles and 
motives of giving* is taught he the 
Word of God. ,y* . * t » '

From a merely worldly point of 
view, the course very often pursued is 
* questionable one. “Of thine own 
have we given thee,” said Solomon ep 
the. day when he presented lo the 
Most High Israel’s msgnificent tern- 
pie, built by the most costly offerings. 
In s similar way wese built those move 
humble temples in which our fathers 
beard of Christ and worshipped hii 
before their translation. To oar lem^ 
we believe, we have departed from 
the practice of the olden times. Of 
the numerous novel plans adopted 
for the support of pastors, or the 
erection and maintenance of churches 
we say nothing, leer our mention of 
some of them might he suggestive to 
hitherto innocent But
When a number of men in country or 
city, who could raise money to a con
siderable extent for personal purposes, 
evade direct support of the various in- 
teretisof the church and seek by con
certs, charades, bazars,rafles, and other 
similar expedients, to secure money 
from outsiders by a momentary inter
est, and not on any ground of princi
ple. can we naturally look for the 
“blessing which there shall not be room 
enough to receive,’* which is eondi- 
tional upon bringing “all the tithes 
into the storehouse?”

There ie a simple cause for our lack 
of funds for home work and foreign 
work, and that cause is to be found in 
eer departure from Jewish and Apes-

Sprague, to renew hi •to offensive 
insinuatisns of • m**1 

groundless character. Waile in sob 
stance ropreeentiegits own denomina
tion as'modest evéhto bash fulness, as 
slow to assart its rights, as without 
“pash,** mad an wilting to be made a 
Bsecti4 vetiaf-m whine” to si vans* the 
interests Of more ambitions neighbors, 
the Visitor thinks proper to refer to 
others as fb$ows:> “«jgr denomina
tion proposed to he honored by

judges of the Supreme Court belong

ted there and never hare been. 
Ass denomination we

crate posh by us into the beat positions. 
We owe it to oerselvee to peretit this 
no longer. wititimL in effort to have 
fair piny. That wtmtk ami only that. 
lithe (met cfftopwtofondgtfsf.lln 
nation be token hjrog-fff s » ask that 
cause be shown, and that there he 
some more equitable distribution of 
the loaves e#d ftahru.” v :

We wonder that ep* contemporary 
does not roe that this petting ef. the 
«ass is the heigb^ef tolly. If top 
members ef the Supreme Court hap
pen to be eoaaeeted with the Metho
dist body, what right has the Viator 
to sesame that they awe their eleva
tion to that foot rather than to their

professional eharaetor I “As a de- 
ntminvtirn” the KathodistsMro foil
as little to do with the promotion of 
Justices King end Palma 
Baptiste. In reply té all 
worthy and vapory 
simply ask tke Visitor to point out 
when, where er how, the Mathodiata 
have evinced a disposition “topneh 
by” the Bap tsts er any body else, in 
an effort to obtain “ a lion’s share of 
places of trust" The plain truth is 
that the Visitor has laid down a tolas

Tha publieis alssa^yawste that a 
•©nous divergence of opinion 

Msrnong; ear Episcopal, neighbors 
in reference to the so-called Anglican 
mission in this city. That section of 
the community which is interested in 
the growth of evangelical*' principles 
will scarcely find, In this',diversity of 
apinion any vary great cause\tor re-
***** .xtVciuOU m ZfjUABA .1

Our reference to thin. subject is
prompted by atoned of dntfv The 
presence of earnest" 
ed in direeling. theie/IsBnüài tq 
would give ns joy. Itti tiot ét all necemary that they ahZLti btor the 
name
Hugh Price Haghsa, the, Englw^ Ms- 
thodist evangelist so wsH iknown nt 
Oxford, would give - us satisfaction, 
and so tiedId1 AhatK ofi In. H. M. 
AHkmi and Wn.1 Hfolam, itiraest and 

ul ministers of the Cliaroh of 
d. The latter "t wo would,1 we

tion^as ïaithtull^^^^^^fi r,t- 

named. 5ut they would come to ns 
to present Christ Sa tbvfikat Adlf *e 
Church as the stooud. I ]R| ? Rowings 
and crossings ff Rwntihipeculiar itiei 
of dress would render it almost impos
sible for the unskilled in eoclesiast ical 
mlMnsiy -tied tobing to determine 
whether they were Protestant mini s-
«.kXsWlto* k.fc*d4 -
vince of Quebec.

We are not at all troubled by

some may treat these questions of 
xifcual and rob& The persistence 
with which thefe - symbols are intro- 
dwtod and need,tolls at ones the im
portance they have in the system ef 

Protestantism.
liar

add 4i croîs town 
ooépointed view, be* do they not in 

4M- étranger who 
looks m> t|ad cher* to know at a 

the style of leeching which the 
ffRgfetotothe deathless 

there ? To pooh- 
pooh thesestotoasants is the policy of 
Ritualists, but to quietly add other 
emblems is their purpose. What im -

Very satisfactory to all sections of 
the Protestant Church has been the 
action of the Ontario Episcopalians in 
placing in the seat of the Bishop of 
Huron the excellent Dean Baldwin,by 
a majority of votes of both orders. 
Not less satisfactory has been the 
recent refusal of the General Episco
pal Convention at Philadelphia, by 
vote of 253 to 21, to drop the title of 
“ Protestant Episcopal” and substi
tute for it the significant name of 
“ Catholic. ” There is some stgnifi 
cance too in the election of Dr. H. 0. 
Potter as Assistant Btihop of New 
York—an act which bis called forth 
general approval Ritualism in New 
York was supposed to be sweep! 
everything before it, yet almost in 
spite of bis own request to tbs con
trary Dr. Potter was elected to in 
important poet by a large majority over 
the votes of the men who desire for 
the Protestant Episcopal Church such 
leaders as Dr. MniRsn. Din and. the 
lato Dr. Ewer, Whoa* semi Romish 
teachings find, we are sorry to say, 
too mash favor among out city Epis-

Cochran on Japan. In 
addition to Dr. Cochran and Dr. 
Pope, who conducted the services, 
Messrs. Lodge, Dobson, Brewer and 
Read took seats on the platform. An 
address by Mr. Brewer to the children 

listened to with closest attention.

*-~-t ——COBH Cl6fS7»nvoT' .fr,’ >7lm-

nn-

. i j.'li- ’i, • 1 ' ; <
. MARTIN LUTHER.

i_L..ijivJii Xfe .''Ui'-.i i.f . iti; if,.
The Luther Celebration in evoking 

warid-widw eatbusiaem. IntheFatb- 
Utile is btor$»fbut the 

of Luther. Erfurt, 
nw*, Ae Wart burg, Worms and Wit- 
tenburg are becoming shrinto ' At 
BerUni»° ;Fto«W8.Pi-tiie 10th,
$0,000sstiool shihlren wavetinaied in ti,;. .... fc-„.T
63 bends, Which, aocompairied by music, erhim or hie WrI
msndmd ohUro, 1

We have sometimes been asked if 
there were any Wesleyan.Methodists 
in the United States. There is s 
small body in that country known as 
the “Wesleyan Methodist Connec
tion,” which has sometimes been con
founded by strangers with the great 
Methodist Episcopal Church, the lar
gest in the republic. The Wesleyan 
Methodist Connection was constitute! 
by a body of ministers who mors than 
forty years ago seceded from the 
Methodist EptsoopsI Church on ac 
count of their belief that it was guilty 
of complicity with thergnat evil of 
the age—slavery. The'new body
has not gtown in numbers or influence. 
Some twenty-five or thirty thousand 
members left the M. E. Church ht the 
period referred to; the members of 
the seceding body do not now exceed 
twenty thousand. Their General Con 
ferenoe, which recently met, elected 

Preeident and two vioe-Presi- 
dents, one of the latter a layman. 
This body takes strong ground 

tsecret societies. 4,.<rator»al 
resolution was passed at the meant 

of the Central New York Con- 
tomneedf the H & Church. The 
minister By'whose it waste be present
ed handed in his paper, and stated his 
•ppointtoent, but was referred to a 
committoif.for examination. It was 
found that he belonged to the Good 

» tompertince secret organ- 
ietilon, mM they 'declined to receive

ii “perfectly 
convinced that great material and 
social changes will have to take place 
bofoF6 th© English ni&ssos 
Christianized.M It 
in the presence of increasing social 
difficulties, Christian workers are los
ing heart, while the masses are not 
only losing faith in churches and min
isters, but are becoming embittered 
against them. A minister said not 
long since that it was no uncommon 
thing for him to be insulted in a rail- 
waT train. Little improvement can be 
expected while things remain aa indi
cated by an article in the London Daily 
Nexct. “The writer says that the 
toiling masses are simply absorbed in- 
the struggle for bare existence. 
Tailors, for example, have to make a 
dozen pairs of boys’ trousers for 2a 
fid., tnd » man’s waist-coat with three 
pockets in it for 4d. They know abao- 
lntoly*nothing of polities They hate 
fcapitalieta. They deprecate charity, 
and are bitterly opposed to the relig
ions bodies What they long for is 
such a change in their material and 
•oeial conditions at will enable tham 
to secure a fair and reasonable return 
for their labour, and to live in some 
degree of comfort. ”

to". of
cross on the

poetançs gra'totoé be « draw ? From 
, some aspects wt grant than il Stile : 
from some others we daim there is 
much. So far ae comfort is concern- 

' ed a British or » Russian military 
! uniform stay be equally satisfactory, 
but into# dav of conflict it hri some
times involved life or death. And 

1 who will say that in connection with 
the «y of “toe Church, the Church,” 
tie semblance of Romish garb is of no 
signidennes t ■ $

It is » aiguillant fact that the 
“ ■iaainnrii” whose presence just 
new calls forth these remarks 
are under the special direc tion 
of the men who use and defend the 
catechism of Dr. M-irgan Dix and the 
work on confirmation by the late Dr. 
Ewer, and that those who have de- 

to approve this new departure

where they attended religions services. 
In each church a b«ti|of Luther, dec
orated with flowers, was placed .in
ffout <rf the altar. Thé Emperor and
the Crown Ptfooe attend^ the ser
vices‘at St. Nicholas church, and a 
procession was fdrined by the munici
pal authorities. At Hasshwg the dsy 
was celebrated by the nnveUtng of a 
ooloesal bast of the Reformer, and by 

in popular fete. Luther’s battle-hymn, 
*• A mighty fortress is oar God,” was 
never before sung with so much enthu
siasm in Germany or elsewhere as- on 
these occasions. Very extensive fit- 
rangements were made for the obser
vance of the day in England and Am
erica. At the London meeting in Ex
eter Hall the Earl of Shaftesbury wae 
to preside, and at the Liverpool meet- 
lug in the Philharmonic Hall the 
chair was to be taken by Bishop Ryle. 
Among speakers named were the Rev. 
T. McCulloch, President of the Brit - 
ish Wesleyan Conference, and the 
Rev. R. H. Lundie, Moderator-elect 
of the English Presbyterian Church. 
The Archbishop of York, in opposi
tion to the opinion of his Dean, re
solved to take a public part in the 
commemoration. In reference to the 
Archbishop's published letter, the 
Methodist remarks: “The Lather 
Celebration is a distinct test applied 
to the Church of England. The na- 
t on will observe, with critical eyes 
and sare, its action and its utterances 
in regard to the celebration of the 
400th anniversary of the birth of 
Martin Luther. A Church which 
oeeeee to be Protectant will not long 
remain the Church of the English 
nation.”

The unconverted man should ape 
that preacher means business. A 

as of special services will not alone 
convince him of this. Many listen to 
earnest appeals who seldom hive an 
opportunity to act upon any deep 
conviction or gracious impulse. A 
layman, in speaking not long since 
upon this lack of opportunity, said, 
“I might have been a Christian tong 
before I was one, if the way had been 
open. ” Pastors should carefully avoid 
giving excuse for delay. The fisherman 
again rad again lets down his net and 
as often palls it to the shore. So 
should fishers of men do. The s^ret 
of the great success of Robert Young 
in this city and in his English circuits 
lay largely in the business-like prayer- 
meetings which followed his stirring 
appeals. While we neui not dictate 
the several paths in which a first stop 
towards heaven may be taken, we may 
remark with a Western contemporary 
that “if we would maintain a revival 
spirit all the year round, something 
should be done every week that will 
keep the wgy open. While the con
science is aroused and the heart 
touched by the presentation of Gospel 
truth, the will should be given a 
chance to do something toward decid
ing the all important question in the 
right way.

Tk® «T* M. C. A. Bulletin tor Octo, 
ber ia the first number of a lively 
little monthly to be issued by the 
Moncton Y. M. C. Association, which 
has entered upon the fourth year of its 
work. The Association is actively 

g*gud in Gospel and Temperance 
work. A pleasing instance of success 
in tract distribution is thus told ; 
“Goa of these little leaflets taken 
fro* the free tract holder in the hall, 
vf ajentletoan, was sent in a parcel 
of goods to a distant part of the coun
ty. It fell into the hands of one who 
was careless of his soul’, salvation, 
He wrote « fcw weeks later that the 
reading of that tract was the mas as, 
■nder God, of bringing him to the 
Saviour ; he was induced by it to at
tend the prayer-meeting in his neigh- 
wrhood and thence became a member 

of the Church. ” i

An esteemed supernumerary mfoû- 
*®r» has been glancing over the 
Minutes of the last Nova Scotia Con
ference, sends us the following figures. 
The total increase in churph- member- 
ehip during the year was 849. De
ducting, from this number the loss by 
500 removals end 166 deaths, the net 
increase is shown to be 183, with 411 
persons on trial for membership. Of 
adult baptisms, on profession, there 
have been 246 ; and of infant baptisms 

on the covenant of redemption and 
the testimony of the Master, ‘ For of 
such is the Kingdom of Heaven,’ ” 
there have been 922. In our Sunday- 
schools there have been 247 conver
sions In these schools $836 have been 
collected for missions, and $2560 for 
school purposes.

Our exchanges contain appreciative 
notices of the addresses of Rev. Dr. 
Cochran on missions to Japan. At 
the meeting in the Brick Church, 
Charlottetown, Hon. Judge Young, 
lld., occupied the chair. On the 
platform, with several Methodist pas
tors, were Rev. Mr. O’Meara, of St. 
Paul’s Episcopal Church, who conduct
ed the opening services, and Rev. S.

Few individual defeats at the polls 
have received inch general mention as 
that of Butler in Massachusetts. In 
his rejection as Governor for a 
second period, the pulpit, press and 
people have combined. He must 
surely know by this time how it feels 
to be pat through s threshing-machine. 
The Boston Journal speaks of his de
feat as the “victory of decency over 
indecency ; of intelligence over ignor
ance ; of popular government over the 
one-man power, and a system that will 
hereafter be stigmatized as Butlerism. ” 
If it be, aa the same paper claims, “a 
victory not of the Republican party, 
but of the decent people A Massa
chusetts, it is hardly satisfactory to 
know that Geo. D. Robinson, the

A copy of the Baptist Year Book 
for the Maritime Provinces, for 1883, 
neatly published at the Christian Met- 
senaev office, has been laid on oar table. 
After having glanced at it, a Metho
dist minister remarked, “That is some
thing we should have. ” So say we. 
In this illustrated pamphlet of 160- 
pages, sold at only 10 cents, s Baptist, 
or anybody else for that matter, can. 
get sn answer to any question on 
Baptist work at home or abroad thst 
can possibly be raised. If young 
Baptists will take the advice of the- 
mother of Sir William Jones to her 
boy—“Read, William, and then yon 
will know,” a deep interest in the 
work of their Church will be the 
result. We commend the wisdom 
shown in the preparation of this vol
ume. It merits reward.

INFANTS' HOME.
The Treasurer of the Infants’ Home 

acknowledges, with thanks, the fol
lowing Thanksgiving offerings : —
Beiwick, p-r Rev. J. Johnnon $1 67"
HsnUport, per .ter J. Swafford 6 2»
Wind .or, per C. DeW. Smith, 7 IS
Springhill Mines, per Rev. K. K. ting

land 3 26
Charles Street, per A. M. Bell, E«q 3 3»
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TUB MONDAY EVENING 
MEETING.

I„ accordance with arrangements 
mnde by the Evangelical Alliance of 
this city, a meeting was held in the 
Brunswick St. Church on Monday 
evening, in commemoration of the 
400th anniversary of the birth of Mar
tin Luther. The evening proved plea
sant, and a most enthusiastic meeting 
took place. On the platform were 
nearly all the Protestant ministers of 
the city, Episcopalians excepted ; and 
in the chuir were the usual singers 
under the leadership of E. Q. Smith, 
geq , with Miss Mackintosh at the or
gan, and a number of members of 
city Presbyterian choira In the 
body of the church and in the galler
ies every seat was occupied, and bench
es were placed in the aisles for those 
who could not otherwise be seated. The 
Hon. S. L. Shannon presided. The 
following we take, briefly abridged, 
from the very excellent report of the 
Moruinq Chronicle:

The meeting opened with thehyma, 
“All hail the power of Jesu's name,” 
followed by reading of Scripture by 
Rev. J. J. Teaadale and prayer by 
Rev. Dr. MacGregor.

The chairman made a brief Intro
ductory address, referring to the good 
resulting from the Reformation, the 
condition of Europe at Luther's birth, 
the object of his life from a providen
tial point of view, the coincidence that 
nine years after his birth one of the 
greatest events in the world’s history 
occured in discovery of America, and 
some of the more striking episodes of 
his life, as the Diet of Worms, the 
burning of the excommunication, etc. 
The hymn of the Reformation begin
ning,

‘ A »sfe rtionghold our God is still,
A trust) shield sud wespou,"

Carlyle's translation of Luther’s own 
composition, was then sung to the 
original tune.

Rev. Dr. Burns then read and mov
ed the following resolution :

On the oceesion of this the four hundredth 
innivi rs iry of the birth ot Martin Luther 
this meeting desires to record its prof, Dud 
ediairstion of the gifts and grac-H of that 
wonderful nail, and ferrent » rati tu le for th» 
inssti nable bleniugs socU'-el by the greet 
Reformation asaociateJ with his honored 
same.
He referred to the hymn, founded on 

the 14Gth Psalin, just sung, as the bat
tle cry of the whole reformation. Lu
ther was very fond of mUiic. Oue fam
iliar picture of him was of being in the 
hueom of his family with » violin in 
his hands and a harmonium .beside 
him. Satan is a bitter foe to music. 
The hymn is expressive of the robust 
vigor and rugged grandness ef the 
author. lu au old church in Leipeie 
abvut a year and a half ago was found
another picture of the reionne'1, taken 
when he waa 49 years old, and bear- 
ing the following inscription, “Dr. 
Martin Luther, restorer of liberty to 
his country,” and another between two 
suns, “The voice of God, the true 
light.” The speaker quoted the re
puted prophecy of Luther'e advent 
years previous by John Hues, in the 
words, “the Lord will send a swan 
you can neither roast nor boil. The 
meacingof the word Huas was a swan, 
and the escutcheon of Luther’s family 
was a swan. Savonarola also uttered 
words which might be regarded as 
prophetic, and in the same year he 
died Luther was born. He was a ty
pical German, What a life! When 
will its glory fade! All the world 
wondered. Hoawoke the world from 
the sleep of centuries. It was not as 
a founder, creator or constructor of a 
new church he became famous, bût as 
a reformer, removing the rubbish 
gathered around the one living rock 
that it might be revealed in all ita 
beautiful solidity, giving fresh life to 
the church of protestantism, which ia 
the most ancient church in the world, 
the Roman church of to day being the 
modern one and dating only from the 
time of Pius IV. He spoke of the 
intense Christianity ef'Mar^n Luther, 
his general courtesy and Itmaness in 
his fami'y, and his courage. Leaving 
out Elijah and St. Paul, he knew of 
no scene in history approaching the 
culmination of herosim more than 
Luther at the Diet of Worma He 
concluded with an earnest appeal for 
intense protestantism in opposition to 
all foirus of ritualism and supersti
tion, urging that they be given no 
sympathy or countenance whatever. 
His speech was frequently interrupted 
with applause.

Rev. J. F. Avery could not always 
have endorsed the remarks of the last 
speaker in their entirety, having been 
brought up a Ritualist. As a young 
man he had not looked upon Martin 
Luther as the best of men and had 
hated Nonconformists and noncon
formity. But there came a time when 
he passed through a period of self-re
formation something similar to that of 
Luther’s, and he had now a feeling of 
sympathy for him. He thought it was 
a good and right thing to give such a 
tribute to his memory, and trusted all 
might ever uphold the true doctrines 
of Christianity without shame.

After the hymn was sung commenc
ing “There is a fountain filled with 
blood,”

Rev. B. C. Borden moved that
TliU in-eting would devoutly raco*ninthe 

hand ->f G «I in the preparation for the glor- 
ioae IL-foi mat ion, in the p-riod of its <«ccnr- 
rence. in *he pe sons who hid to do with it, 
sod in the grand results with which it was 
crowned.

Mr. Borden r< ferred especially to 
the stave of Europe at the time of the 
Reformation, and to the movements 
which under Providence had been

{ working in preparation for it He 
, quoted the names of illustrious Chris- 
! tians and martyrs who bad lived be
fore, including Savonarola, the prin

cipal article in tbe indictment against 
thorn waa Lnthar's strong

cic

LITERARY. Ac.

The American Sunday-School 
Union, Philadelphia, hae already ie-

om wee Luther'e etrong IZint 1 ‘U fifth eer,e* of **•*
| the heresy of justification bv faith " • rarlti. consisting of ten volumes 
! Md the life of Wiclyffe in England with Çî1per =?Teri' at ,he k>w Prioe. of his translation of the ScripUraT He *10? Theee volumes, with the im 
I also spoke of another line of influences *>nnt of ,the Union, may be relied 
which were working towards this U^°° ** ln sU‘ 
great event in the invention of print
ing, seventy years before Luther’s 
birth, and the discovery of the new 
world by Columbus. The occurrences 
of these event» he saw in the light of 
providential arrangements.

Rev. Allan Simpson seconded the

*1.00.
of the Union, may 

upon as in all, respects admirably 
adapted for the purpose intended.

Messrs. Oliver Ditson & Co s latest 
Music Book is The Singer» Weletme, 
a collection of new music for singing 
classes, by L O. Emerson. Prioe 75 
cents. Why not have a wide awake 
singing school this winter, with “The

resolution, speaking of the" extent" o°f j Singw’ Welcome” for text-t^k? It 
the celebrations, and how much about 
Luther was everywhere being heard at 
present. He said the world had ben
efited educationally, politically and re-
1;^____ 1— 1—st wa s

1

------------ ,_ day
in which there ate civil and religions 
liberty and a free Bible with thoee in 
which religious law is different, and 
instanced especially the land of Lu
ther, Germany, one of the leading 
countries to-day educationally, and to 
which students in arts all go instead 
of Spain, Austria or Russia. From 
the benefits of the Reformation we are 
wiser, richer and better in every way.

The hymn was sung commencing—
Let everUstior glories cro wn 

Thy head, my Saviour and my Lord."
Rev. A. McArthur moved that
This meeting desires with iocretsing firm

ness and flleliti to bold fast tbe cardinal 
doctrines of the Reformation, especially the 
supreme authority ot tae W ird uf God, and 
justification by faith in J»«ns Christ alone ; 
and to transmit unimpaired to onr latest pos
terity the priceless privileges it has conferred 
on us at such a cost, seeking to indoctrinate 
the minds of the rising generation wiih e 
due spprehensi on end sppraciition ef these 
and vigilantly guarding against every effort 
to deprive us of them.

He spoke particularly of the supre
macy of Q.kf'e word, its inspiration, 
and the idea it contains ; the inspira
tion of the Protestant belief, reach
ing back to the Garden of Eden ; and 
the doctrine of justification by faith. 
He closed with an earnest appeal for 
embracing the truths of the gospel

Rev. H. H. McPherson seconded 
this resolution with an address expres
sive of the strongest Protestant be
lief. He spoke of the Reformation in 
its especially religious character, 
bringing back the church to its origi
nal purity and giving civil and relig 
ions liberty. He quoted extensivel, 
from Roman Catholic papers an 
books to show the nature of the be
liefs against which he contended as 
especially false and misleading. He 
considered a resurrection of the Lu
theran àpint needed now to live in 
the men of the present.

After a thanksgiving prayer by Rev. 
H. H. Johnson (colored) the meeting 
closed with the “ Hallelujah Chorus, 
finely sung by the choir, snd the Bene-
tion.

PERSONAL.

The Rev. James Dove, President 
of the Newfoundland Conference, is 
much better, but will not be able to 
return to hie pulpit for a few weeks.

Mr. Clarence Smith, eon of Dr. 
Gervase Smith, is now one of the Sher
iffs of London. He has chosen Rev. 
Dr. Greaves as his chaplain.

Mr. A. N. Archibald, Secretary of 
the B A. Book and Tract Society, is 
very seriously iU with fever. At 
present redo very seems doubtful, 
bnt we hope for early improvement.

Mr. Andrew Lovitt, of Yarmouth, 
and formerly an important shipowner, 
died on the 9th, aged about eighty. He 
was father of Capt Georgé Lovitt and 
Wm. D. Lovitt, Esq., of that town.

Rev. 8. R. Ackman, of Baie Verte, 
returned last week from England in 
the Alaska for New York. Private 
business, following his mother’s death, 
called him across the Atlantic. Be 
has been absent less than two months.

The Rev. Dr. Pickard is President 
of the Westmoreland County Prohibit- 
tory Alliance. Dr. Pickard’s accept
ance of office means work. Liquor 
dealers should remove, or, better, go 
out of the business.

The Rev. J. S. Inskip, one of the 
editors of the Christian Standard and 
a well-known Christian laborer, has 
had a severe attack of paralysis. It 
was feared that his work was done, 
but he is reported as being somewhat 
better.

The Truro Guardian says that the 
Rev. S. B. Dunn brought from Eng
land with him a handsome tricycle. 
The tricycle, we understand, is com
ing into general use in Englaind On 
the ground of personal safety and con
venience of outlook, iffis certainly an 
improvement on the bicycle.

The Editor of the Canada Christian 
Advocate says : “We notice the death 
of Rev. Matthew Richey, D. D. an
nounced by the Wesleyan. Matthew 
Richey is a name well known through
out Ontario. We were charmed by 
his pulpit eloquence in the days of our 
youth, snd now bear cheerful testi- 

. .v . j----of his spirit,

is, when bought by the dozen, not at 
all expensive, has 150 good tunes, 
sacred and secular, and all of the best.

| The elementary course is good, and 
! has plenty of interesting exercises,
■ and for beauty of music we can trust 
I Mr. L O. Eim re >n at all timea J. & 
F. W. Harris, Halifax.

The articles in the North A mcrican 
Review for November ere all upon 
topics of present interest. It is but 
natural that Dr Norvin Green, Presi
dent of the Western Union Company, 
in writing on‘‘TheGovernmentand the 
Telegraph” should find objectioi ■ to 
the transfer of the line to tbe Govern
ment, and present statistics to prove 
that the service in America is both 
cheaper and more efficient than in any 
of the countries of Europe where the

fovernments own the lines. The Rev. 
)*vid N. Utter brings from oblivion 
the record »f certain alleged atrocious 

crimes of “John Brown of Oeawato- 
mie.’’ Other papers on science and 
publie service are followed by reviews 
of “Dr. Hammond’s Estimate of 
Women,” by several ladies and gentle
men.

Several new volumes have been re
cently published by T. Woolmer, 
Methodist Book-room, London. 
Va’tria. The Martyr of the Catacombs, 
is an old friend in a new dress, from 
the pen of Dr. Withrow, of Toronto. 
It ia a pains taking effort to reproduce 
the social snd privste life of the early- 
Christians under the Roman Empire. 
Its publication by our English Book 
room is a compliment to its able 
author. Tina and Beth, or The 
Night Pilgrims, by Annie E. 
Courtney, is a story which 
young readers will finish, learn
ing lessons of hope and faith as 
they find at ite conclusion that “life’s 
long shadows break in cloodleea love. ” 
Left to Take Ckxrt of Themselves, by 
A. B., is a temperance story about 
London waifs. It is a pathetic repeti
tion of the old story of the drunkard’s 
children, and of kindly snd success
ful efforts for their benefit

EXPLANATION NEEDED. r.i
Dear Editor : I see by the last Wes

leyan that the avenge deficiency in 
the Nora 9wti* Çogfcrvnç» is *820-96, 
while In the N. B. and P. É. I. de
ference it is three hundred and sixty- 
seven dollars. I know the Children’s 
Fund in the N. B. end P. E. L Con- 
ference (40 dollars for each child) 
nearly swallows up the whole of the 
grant, but I was not aware that it 
would make 47 dollars difference in 
the salaries of the two Conferences. 
Perhaps some of the officials will be 
able to explain. Alpha.

[We presume that an explanation 
will be found in the mode of division. 
A note to the Chairman of the Dis
trict should secure the information 
here asked for.] Ed.

NEARER HOME.
Ts the Editer of the Wssletak.

Dear Sir.—In your last issue an 
item appeared regarding a certain 
Methodist minister who at the per
formance of a marriage service, “read 
the ceremony from a new Discipline, 
bought for the special purpose, and 
then presented it to the newly wedded

Sir to be kept by them aa a souvenir. ” 
ay I remark that a similar practice 

ia not unknown in some quarters of 
Nov» Scotia.

Several yearn ego it came to my 
knowledge that the rector of the 
Episcopal church in a certain shire- 
town waa in the habit, under similar 
circumstances, of presenting a copy of 
the prayer-book to each couple he 
married, thus zealously forming, or 
adding to the links already formed of 
attachment to that body. My inform
ant was the Methodist minister 
stationed there, who at once adopted 
the eeme course, substituting the 
hymn-book for the prayer-book. 
From that time to the preaent I have 
all but invariably presented each cou
ple with a hvmn bobk, in thia way 
scattering a few dozens, and, what is 
better, developing and strengthening 
ties of attachment to the ministry. It 
might be objected—“If they are

Cr own people they have hymn- 
ks enough already.” Sometimes 
they have, but sometimes they have 

not. Yet how often do strangers 
from a distance, perhaps neither party 
connected with Methodism or any 
other church, present themselves for 
our services I And may we not by 
this simple and friendly act encourage 
a respect or develop an esteem for 
that church the minister of which was 
thus associated with that well rememmony to the devoutneas of his spirit, mu. muvw**» ----------- ------- ---

and his usefulness as a Methodist bered incident of their common life?
minister in this country in the days of Indeed were the fees paid of a higher 

"*---------- ■■ ” average than has fallen to my lot,yore. His memory ie fragrant.

Negotiations for union between the 
Waldensian Church and the Free 
Church of Italy have taken a hopeful 
turn. Both these churches are Pres
byterian.

average than hae ianen to my 
personally, I would like to go further 
and present many such parties with 
the Wesleyan for either six or twelve 
months, and start them aright in the 
matter of home reading. In thus do
ing we ministers would benefit our
selves,not to speak of the higher bene

fits likely to accrue to the persons 
themselves or the Church at large. As 
it is, even a dollar fee may not be in
jured by the return of a cheap hymn- 
book, and higher same should have 
costlier copie». “Scatter tbe books’’ 

Yours Respectfully, 
CoCXTRY Pa*SOX.

OUR FRENCH WORK.

Pastor Louis N. Beaudry, of Mon
treal. acknowledges, with cordial 
thankfulness, the following sums in 
aid of his mission work, received since 
March 16th, 1883
Rev D McDonald, Tokio, Japan $ 6 00 
Union Love-Irait Col, Montreal 27 68 
Jonas Eby, Kinguville, Ontario 6 00
N K Krad Pair Haven, Vermont 16 00
Mr* W L Town, do do * 60
Mia A traier, Weal Meath, Oat 1 00
Robert Irwin, Montreal 20 1 0
J A Mathewson, do 10 *0
Friends. East Cambridge, Masa 46 60
Friends, Newtonville, de 2 26
Mr. M W Wood, Boeton *> UO
Major J A Pcnfield, do » 00
Mrs J A Prnfield, do 80 00
Dr H G Edwards, do 2 00
Mr* M M Halloway, Chelaaa 1 U0
Friends, Chelsea, Masa <80
Friends, Csmbridgpport, Mass 85 91
Mrs Bacon, Montreal 1 00
William Wharin, Kingrton, Ont 8 OU
A Lady. 8t. Mary’s, Ontario 20 CO
F T Aikins, Toronto, Ontario 2 <X>

(.-L F B, Boston, Ma-a 1 (IU
Mi». K J Young, 8t Beat, Quebec 3 CO
Mrs L A Wilmot, Hslifax. N9 6 00
Mre L L Smith, Phillipeburg, Quebec 1 00 
a p pi—a—:— - »■ g 00

10 OU 
10 00
3 00
6 00 
1 “O 
8 00

--------- — ■ — , « uiiiipeuui
8 R ITsndenning, Montreal 
Rev John Webrter, Montreal Couf 
Rev John Wilson, ■ a. do 
Hubbard lleemeu, N Fairfax, Vt 
Wellington bt. 8. 8., London, Ont 
A Friend, London, Ontario 
Mrs Rev M Holt by, Lynedoek, Ont » w 
Lady Friend, Templeton, Quebec 5 00
Rev U H Squire, Montreal Conference 7 < 0 
A B Noble, Hhelbnrne, Ontario 
Miss May Wilkinson, Ottawa 
R H Hamilton, Ottawa 
A B Walker, Waterford, Ontario 
I L McNeil, Carbonrar, Nfld 
Damon 8 Warner, Wilton,
Mrs 8 Werner, do 
Henry Wilson, Selby 
J 8 Miller, Oentrmile 
Mrs D E Rose, Umwor,..
Master H Clinton Roe# do 
Master Sydney Rose 
M rs Catharine Fraser 
J M hmith
Mrs 8 Collins, Switsenrille ««
Chester M. Neville, Newbergh, do

6 00 
10 00 
10 00 
» 00 
8 00

l, Out 4 (O
do l U0
do 1 00
do 6 00
do 1 60

do do 86
do do 26
do do 6 CO
do do 2 On

» . do 1 00
1 to

THE NORTHWEST.
a>

Tbe Rev. Dr. Young writes from 
Winnipeg, Oct. 24tb, to the Mission 
Rooms :

I am glad to be able to report my
self in good health and quite ready for 
any reasonable amount of work. . . . 
My visit to the western missions was 
very satisfactory to myeelf, at lwset

At Medicine Hat, where Bro. Bridg
man hae been leee than three months, 
I opened a new church, 94x40, and

£coal mine», eight miles distant, to up- 
warda of eighty miners mid clerks, mid 
iû the village at ” Tbe Hat he b the
onlv reenk1^ mimiotwy.

At Broadview Bro. Joelyn bee open
ed a very Urge mission. He goes one 
Sabbath in the month to Orescent 
City, forty-five mile» distant .where be 
has » class of about fifteen members, 
and good congregation» Then alone 
tbe railroad he haa appointments 
about thirty miles, and south and 
south-west he has several others. He 
has built a parsonage and a church by 
aid of a loan of *600. He ha.["cur
ed good lota, and is doing nobly—all 
in three months.

At Qn’Appelle Bro. Lawson has 
two new ohurchee, aided by a Iomi of 
$600, the last to be opened next Sab 
bath. At Virdep a good building for 
parsonage, with hall for church pur
poses, is nearly con?l?leteinf Tt^ 
brethren are doing nobly. Bat the 
reduced grants under such circum
stances cause me great aadneea.

The Rev. W. J. Hewitt writes from 
Regina, Oct. 30 :

We here have got into our pareon- 
Me and expect to be much more com- 
fortable than we were Hat fear, as 
far as the house ia concerned, i nen 
our service» are all seasons of refresh
ing of late. Our class "meetings are 
well attended, and the prayer-meet- 
ings are epeoially good. There ie * 
anxiety manifesting itself ^
members, and earnest prayer H being
offered for a. sweeping rewri- lb«
is a new feature In the N orth- weet. It 
i, amazing what difficulties one has to 
contend with here. The 
of the population, the hurry ard 
tie of work, the giving time and t* 
ente—almost body and soul for wealth 
makes onr work very hard.

There are scores here who m OnU- 
tario were active men, that m the 
North cannot be persuaded 
thing. It ia the old .tory, “Leave 
their religion when they cruMt^e. 
siseippi. ” I praise God most hea 
tily for the influences of the hour and 
pray that they may increase eontmuH- 
ly till we have “floods upon the dry 
ground.” ________________

METHODIST NOTES. __

At the Alma (Ladies') College of 
the M. E. Church, St. Thoms., Ont, 
there are 80 students in residence, 
and altogether 106 in attendance.

A bell haa just been placed in the 
tower of the Methodist church at 
Hamilton, Bermuda. It « of 
amalgam, and weighs complete iW 
pounds.

Repairs and improvements to the 
Methodist church at Woodstock, - 
B., are going forward r pidly, _’ ’e 
congregation will occupy it agati m » 
few weeks. In the meantime the 
services are held in the basement.

Rev. S. H. Rice reports to the B. 
C. Observer thst “ the trustee boards 
of the two Methodist churches in 
Charlottetown will shortly confer with 
the trustees of our church property, 
relative to the beet method of carry
ing the Union negotiations into ef
fect."

Rev. C. W. Hamilton wrote from 
Sheffield on the 5th iost : “ Bro. 
Came as agent for the Centennial 
Memorial Fund executed hie miaeion 
to thia circuit yesterday with great 
•ucceea. The Fund ia over *100 bet
ter off for hia visit here, and he has 
left a blessing behind. Everybody ie 
more than pleased—great interest was 
taken in the three services he held.

The new Methodist church at Qu'- 
Appelle, N. W. T., was opened and de
dicated on Sabbath, Oct. 28th. The 
new church ia a frame building, with 
a seating capacity of 200, and will 
coat about *1,200. On the same day 
a new church was opened at Virden 
by the Rev. Charlee Ladner, Chair
man of the Brandon District, who 
preached two very thoughtful and in 
structive sermon» This mission ws* 
only organised last July. Our mem
ber* sre few and scattered, and most 
of them have reaped only one harvest 
as yet in this country. They have 
done nobly in ereeting a building 
worth over *1,000.

ABROAD.
The Artansox Methodist says: “ The 

revival spirit is extending to all parta 
of the State. Hundreds are being 
converted and added to the Church.

In Fatshan, China, 10,000 periona 
have lately been treated in the Wes 
ley un hospital there, And 600 in
patients daily pointed to the Great 
Physician.

At the Pennington, N. J., Semi
nary 30 students have already sought 
and found Chriet. The work prom
ises to continue till all of them are 
brought to Jeeu»

At the annual meeting of the Wes- 
leyan Band of Hope Union of the 
Manchester District, the report stat
ed that the total number of persons in 
the Union was 271,700, gathered into 
2,664 Band of Hope Soeietie»

Last Christmas boxes of cake were 
forwarded to Egypt from the Soldier» 
and Sailor»’ Home at Malt* to the 
Methodist» of the regiment» and eorpe 
known there. Numerous acknow
ledgments were received from the 
men who thus learned that they were 
not forgotten.

The inquiry made at Shin Han, re
garding the attempt on the life of Dr. 
Wenyon, Weeleyan medical mission
ary in China, haa proved most benefic
ial. At no place are the missionaries
so well received. The members there 
are few. Gnefof them, however,walk
ed forty milee to receive the sacra
ment. The commander of the fort, 
who refused to help Dr. Wenyon 
when he wee shot at, ie now very 
gracious, and moat anxious for their 
safety.

The original offer of Hon. W. C.
' Depauw not having been met by the 
trustees of Indiens Asbury Univer- 
eity, that gentleman hae made a sec
ond offer. The new terms are that to 
the *120,000 now being raised he wil! 
add the proportionate sum of ffZ4V, 
000. and will further bequeath forty- 
five per cent, of hia estate to the uni- 
vereity—all on condition that the 
name of the institution »hall be chang 
ed to Depauw University. The terms 
hare been accepted.

The Rev. Mr. Gibson has been ob
liged, from want of funds, to suppress 
two of his meeting-rooms in Paris, but 
his work will partly be continued by 
the pastors of the French Methodiat 
Church, and he hae just opened a new 
meeting at the Rue Roquepme chap_ 
el. News hae arrived from the South 
of France of another revival. The 
missionary boat has met with much , 
success in the ports of Havre, Rouen, 
Trouville, Honfleur, CeUis, and Dun- 
kirk and a number of soldiers, sailors 
and lsndsmen have been converted. 
The Rev. J. P. Cook will visit the 
American General Conference next 
spring, and will appeal for aid to the 
French work.

GLEANINGS. Etc.

THE DOMIXIOH.
Thirty-five student» are registered 

at the Law School in thia city.
At Rome, on Sunday, the Domini

can Father Barberry was consecrated 
Bishop of Hamilton, Caned»

Letters patent of incorporation have 
been issued to the Saskatchewan Coal 
and Railway Company with a capital 
of *500,000.

Thiriy-three new buildings have 
been erected in the town of Lunen
burg thia year, besides several having 
been repaired or altered.

The Dominion Parliament will be 
summoned for the transaction of busi
ness on Thursday, the 17th of Janu- 
ary.

Mitchell,arrested as the person who 
attempted to murder Mrs. McCann at 
Petitoodiac recently, has been fully 
committed for trisl at the County 
Court

The Dominion Government has 
been requested by the United States 
authoritiee to furnish further informa
tion in relation to the operation of the 
Postal Savings Bank system in Can
ada

Archdeacon Pinkbam, retiring Su- 
perin'endent of Education of Manito
ba, I ts been p sented with a , Id 
watch from the Board of Education, a 
silver service from the c.Uzeus, and 
ttl.iAX) from the Government.

With the view of maintaining the 
active militia in a state of efficiency, 
lieut. -colonel* who attain the age of 60 
year», majors the age of 55, captains the 
age of 60, and lieutenants the age of 
45, may, be placed on the retired 
list.

In Ontario tip produce of fall wheat 
ia considerably under the estimate 
previously made. The spring wheat 
crop thia year is 1,676,545 acres, and 
the produce 21,329,329 bushel» List 
year the produce was 40,921,201 bush
els. This year the produce of barley 
is 18,690,380 bushels, as compared 
with 24,284,407 bushels last year. 
The oat crop is large and fine. The 
total produce was 55,434,796 bushels, 
as compared with 50,097,997 bushels 
last year. Rye has been a fair crop. 
The yield of peas ie 10,728,137 bush
els, about the same as last year. Com. 
buckwheat and beans were so general 
ly destroyed by the froet of Septem
ber that it is impossible to estimate 
their produce.

XKWrOUXDLANn.
The St. John’s Coffee House Co. 

have opened their first coffee house.
To Newfoundland oil was awarded 

the Gold Modal at the Fisheries Ex
hibition.

His Honor the Administrator of the 
Government, in Council, hae been 
pleased to appoint Rev. George J. 
Bond, b. a, to be a member of the 
Methodist Board of Edqpation for 
8t. John’s.

At the Coart of Enquiry at St. 
John's into the lose of the steamer 
Canima, the certificate of Captain 
Farqubsr was suspended for twelve 
months, but the Court did not dis
turb the chief officer, Mr. Vlgu»

It is believed in Newfoundland that 
the French Government hae ordered 
its men-of war to enforce, at all haz
ards, the claims of the French to the 
exclusive possession of the fisheries 
which hitherto they have only enjoyed 
in part. If they should enforcé the 
claim, Newfoundlanders will be per
manently prohibited from fishing on 
more than half the shore of the 
island, and the lose to the colony will 
be enormou»

SEX BEAL.
TheN. Y. Spirit of the Time* seye 

the logical result of the election* Tues
day is the renoinination of President 
Arthur by the Republicans.

It ie rumored thst the police have 
discovered proofs that the recent ex
plosion at the underground railway 
waa the work of New York dynami
ter»

By a fire on Monday in Shenandoah, 
P», over two hundred and fifty fami
lies are homelee» The loee ie vari
ously estimated, from three-quarter»- 
to a million dollar»

Terrific galea, beginning on Sunday 
night .generally prevailed during Mon- 
dey in all sections of the Atlantic 
cosat east of the lake» The damage 
to shipping on the lakes was exten
sive. ^

Mise Alice Gardner, a distinguished 
student of Newnham-hall,Cambridge, 
has been elected out of twenty candv 
dates professor of History in Bedford 
College, London.

Nine Cherokee Indians have organ
ized themselves into a company for 
the purpose of establishing a national 
bank at Vmita, Indian Territory,with 
a capital of *60,000.

Italy is fortifying its frontier in 
Piedmont at a cost of from 6,000,000 
to 7,000,000 francs. The work will, 
it ie believed, render the Alps 'jnP***- 
able to any army, even though led by 
a Hannibal or Napoleon.

The average salary of a singer in a 
New York church choir quartette, seeding to Har,«r', Weekly, i. *600 
per annum, which would bo a maxi
mum salary in Philadelphia, exiept in 
special instances.

In Bellevue Hospital, N. Y., there 
are six cell* on the ground fl-«or in 
which patients suffering from the ef 
feels of strong drink sre confined 
These sre always occupied, and so nu
merous are the patients that every day 
a transfer is made to other institu
tions.

Lord Mayor Fowler in refusing to 
allow Dr. Stocker, Chaplain to the- 
Court of Germany, to lecture in the 
Mansion House, stated lie could not 
disregard the feelings of the Jewish 
community of London, by giving 
prominence to Dr Stocker, a man 
who excited hostility against the 
Jews.

Sir Patrick Grant. England’s new 
Field Marshal, entered military ser
vice as long ago a. 1819, and has d-me
distinguished service in Indi» He 
has now been elevated to a military 
grade containing only three other 
members—the Prince of l!?e
Duke of Cambridge and Lord Strain 
naim

Two persons have obtained the ex
clusive right for ten years to gather 
the cactus from the government lands 
of Mexico. It can be put to highly 
profitable use in the manufacture ot 
paper and textile fabric,. For each 
*150,000 paper-mill the grantees e^ct 
they are to receive a premium of *JU,- 
000 from the Mexican Govern 
ment.

Among cases recently docketed in 
the United States ’ ipreme Court ie 
thst of the City Ot New Orleans r* 
Myra Clark Game* The record m 
the case i* prubab.y the large-rt ever 
eubraitted to any Court. K 
i„ one ■■<>' i«i.*e volu. ,e. which 
over two hundred pounds and contains 
3,200.000 w.r.la. It takes two men
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CORRESPONDENCE.

A PRIE F LIFE,
It was our sad duty to-day to lay in 

the grave the mortal remains of Brad
ford M. F., only son of Rer. Vf. and 
Mrs. Brown, of the Lunenburg circuit ; 
a remarkably fine child of three years 
and five months. A more precocious 
and promising child of that age I have 
seldom seen, or ever met. It is not 
therefore, to be wondered at that his 
parents cherished high hopes in regard 
to him, that they found their affections 
clinging fast around him, and that their 
disappointment and sorrow are all but 
overwhelming. But we are glad to say 
our greatly afflicted brother and sister 
evidence no disposition to question the 
wisdom or goodness of God in this pain
ful providence, hut are exercising Chris
tian submission to the Divine will. 
They are also comforted and sustained 
by the kindness and sympathy of the 
friends, who gladly minister to them in 
this time of great sorrow, as well as by 
the presence of the Holy Ghost, the 
Comforter. May He continue to be 
their support and comfort until life s 
work arc ended, and they are permitted ! 
to g.) to him who cannot come to them. !

C. Lockhart.
Mahonc Bay, Nov. 6, 1869.

A HINT WORTH TAKING.
Before the shadows grow long behind 

me, let me say that many a pleasant) 
many a weary day I spent at Mount 
Allison. The remembrance of lovely 
faces and genial smiles, manly forms and 
sagely wise advice, many a “sound of 
revelry by night," many boyish tricks and 
foolish exploite, help to while away a 
shadowed hour. The other day, while I 
sat reading “Tom Sawyer," the remem
brance of one of those weary days came 
upon me, and I purpose by your permis
sion to quote to ycur readers Mark 
Twain's words on “Original Composition 
by Young Ladies,” in the hope they may 
meet the eye and heart of the young 
ladies who shall write the compositions 
at the old Seminary this year, and be the 
means of making a revolution. If any 
word of mine could help to mould the 
minds of these ladies into a groove of 
independent characteristic expression, it 
would be willingly given, but the words 
of my author are so incisive, so earnest, 
and withal so in harmony with the 
thought of to-day, that I refrain from more 
than saying that 1 had a sister who wa* 
to be an essayist tost year, and that I be
sought her to drop the sermon to redeem 
the day by being a woman, but whether 
my entreaties caused her to read is a 
voice that could be heard, or to drop the 
sermon, I cannot say. I did not hear her, I 
have not seen her since. Let me say before 
quoting that I have long held the opinions 
here expressed so elegantly by Mr. 
Clements, and hope they may at least 
help to an end earnestly longed for.

“Each in her turn stepped forward to 
the edge of the platform, cleared her 
thr.rat, hold up her manuscript, (tied with 
daiuty ribbon), and proceeded to read 
with labored attention to ‘ expression’ and 
punctuation. The theories were the same 
that had been illuminated ppoq similar 
occasions by their mothers before them, 
their grandmothers, and doubtless all 
their ancestors in the female line clear 
to the Crusades. ‘Friendship’ w.is one ;
‘ Memories of other Days ;’ 1 Religion in 
History 1 Dream Laud ;’The Advantages 
of Culture ;’ 1 Forms of Political Govern-

i degree of it, here and elsewhere, as is 
due to unbelief, or infidelity to religious 
belief, the Papists are more largely re
sponsible than the Protestants ; for infi
delity is rankest and strongest in the 
countries longest ruled by papal super
stition ; witness France, papal Germany, 
Italy. Russia, where a church similarly 
superstitious and corrupt has borne 
sway for a thousand years, is second only 
to France in wide-spread and extreme 
infidelity. For one fundamental cause of 
divorce—infidelity to the conjugal bond- 
and for one prevailing social vice—licen
tiousness—papal countries bear the un- 
eviable palm. The statistics of illegiti
macy may be taken to represent one-half 
of the crimes included under the term 
licentiousness ; and bearing this in mind 
the figures of the papal countries are 
appalling. In the intensely, universally 
papal country of Bavaria, the proportion 
of illegitimate births is 22.64 per cent.— 
the highest of any country in Christen
dom. In the intensely, universally papal 
capital, Vienna, it is nearly 55 per 
cent.—the highest per centage given in 
Christendom. More than every second 
citizen the traveler meets in the gay 
promenade of that city, is bastard. 
France, ruled for a thousand years by 
Romanism, and now divided between it 
and infidelity, returns 16 per cent, o 
illegitimate births ; and Paris, with her 
33 per cent., ranks next to Vienna in 
this social corruption. Papal Austria 
shows 13.5 per cent. ; Italy 10.57 in her 
large towns, and 5.65 in her rural regions. 
Rome, the headquarters of the Papacy, 
returns 17 per cent, of bastards. More 
than 30,000 children yearly are aban
doned by their parents in that priest- 
ridden, Pope-cu.-sed country, Italy. 
The method of procuring similar statis
tics in Spain is untrustworthy ; but of 
the most Catholic city of Madrid, about 
15 per cent, is illegitimate. These, as 
compared with the statistics of illegiti
macy in other Countries, are fearfully 
high. In the rank next to these, we find 
Sweden, notably Stockholm, and Den
mark ; but we must remember that the 
State Churches in those countries are 
quite as dead as the Papal Church. 
They have no restraining power over the 
populace.

TAKE CARE OF PARSONAGES.
Every pastoral charge ought to have 

a parsonage, and every parsonage ought 
to be furnished. A comfortable and 
well-furnished parsonage adds largely 
to the desirability of an appointment, 
and no appointment is complete until it 
is supplied with such a home for the 
pastor. A good charge is often depriv
ed of the services of a good preacher 
and an efficient pastor by not having a 
home for the preacher and his family ; 
and a second-class appointment often 
gets a first-class man by having a com
fortable home for him. The watch
word of every Conference should be, 
“ a parsonage for every pastoral 
charge.” And a word to those who oc
cupy these parsonages we think is need
ed. Many of the preachers and their 
families do nil they can to keep and 
leave the parsonage in good condition. 
They plant fruit and shade trees where 
they are needed, and then take care of 
those that have been planted by their 
predecessors. They see that the yard 
and garden fencing is kept in good con
dition. They also take as good, if not 
better, care of the fu rniture than they 
would do of their own. But there are 
some, we are sorry to say, who do not 
give much attention to the parsonage or 
to the furniture. This has had much to 
do with the indilerence manifested by 
many of our members in reference to 
our parsonages. To see the house neg
lected and the furniture abused by the 
pastor and his family, not only discour 
ages the members, but irritates them no 
little. Now, such conduct on the part 
Of ministers and their families results 
in great inconvenience, and often neg 
led, on the part of the membership to
ward their successors.

A little time, and a very small outlay 
of means, would leave every parsonage 
in good condition—Raeigh Adv.

In this boast of the Romanist», no 
cognizance is taken of the rights of the 
various Reformed churches to expel 
those members who may have become 
divorced for insufficient or unjustifiable 
reasons. The truth of the whole matter 
may be stated thus : In Protestant coun
tries divorce is permitted for conjugal 
infidelity. In papal countries, conjugal 
infidelity and all other licentiousness are 
permitted with impunity. No notice is 
taken of this class of crimes. The 
adulteress and the libertine, not less 
than the brigand, are born in the church, 
numbered to their lives’ end among the 
faithful, buy indulgences and receive 
absolution on equal terms with :he mos 
virtuous of their communion. Is it no 
time that this audacious boast of Romish 
social purity was silenced ?— Zion's 
Herald.

ment Compared and Contrasted ;’ Mel
ancholy ;’ 1 Filial Lore ;’ < Heart Long.
ings Ac. Ac.

“A prevalent feature in the composi
tions was a nursed and petted melancholy; 
another was a wasteful and opulent gush 
of fine language ; another was a tendency 
to lug in by the ears particularly prized 
words an 1 phrases, until they were worn 
entirely out, and a peculiarity that cons
picuously marked and marred them, was 
the inveterate and intolerable sermon that 
wagged its crippled tail at the end of each 
and every one of them. No m vtter what 
the subject might be, a brain-racking 
effort was made to squirm it into some 
aspect or other that the moral and relig
ious mind could contemplate with edifica
tion. The glaring insincerity of these 
sermons was not sufficient to compass 
banishment of the fashion from the 
schoolsf and it is.not sufficient to day, it 
never will be sufficient while the world 
.-.tands, perhaps. There is no school in all 
our lai^l where the young ladies do not 
( •el obliged to close their compositions 
with a sermon, and you will find that the 
sermon of the most frivolous and least 
religious girl in the school is always the 
longest and the most relentlessly pious."

F.

The Tki.eqraph ix Chixa.—Owing 
to the peculiarity of the Chinese charac
ters, each of which represents a word, 
not » letter, as in our western tongues, 
the Danish Telegraph Company (the 
Great Northern) working the new Chin
ese lines have adopted the following 
device : There are from 5,000 to 6,000 
characters or words in ordinary Chinese 
language, and the company have pro
vided a wooden block of type for each 
of these. On one end of this block the 
character is cut or stamped out, and on 
the other end is a number representing 
the character. The clerk receives a 
message in numbers and takes the block 
of each number transmitted and stamps 
with the opposite end the proper Chinese 
character on the message form. Thus a 
Chinese message sent in figures is trans
lated in Chinese characters again and 
forwarded to its destination. The send
ing clerk, of course, requires to know 
the numerical equivalent of the charac
ters or have them found for him.

Sevbre, but just :—A druggist in 
Pans, having been convicted of adul
terating sulphate of quinine, has been 
sentenced to a year’s imprisonment at 
hard labor. In addition he is to pay a 
fine of a thousand francs, bn name and 

jcrime are to be published in twelve 
political and twelve professional papers, 
and should he ever reopen his store, to 
the door thereof it to be affixed a sign : 
“ Sentenced for adulterating sulphate of 
quinine.” This is severe punishment ; 
far more severe, probably, than would 

" be regarded as just In this country. 
But the crime was an infamous one. It 
was stealing from the sick man his only 
hop? of recovery. And the Incident is 
one which druggiset,lawmakers, and the 
public here would do well to take to 
heart. Complaints are not unfrequently 
heard in this city of various .drugs be
ing poor in quality. Physicians are 
forced to direct their prescriptions to be 
filled at certain stores, that they may 
be sure of the strength of the ingredi
ents. Some druggists seem to be run
ning a race to see who can sell quinine 
pills at the lowest price per dozen, and 
they advertise each competing reduc
tion with great flourish of trumpets. 
But while the price goes down, does the 
quality remain at proof ? Or would 
universal and rigid examination of 
drugs ot all kinds show that many 
dealers deserve to share the French
man’s fate?—N. Y. Paper.

BREVITIES.

Young men should pattern after pianos 
—be square, upright, grand.

You can’t get anything out of nature's 
workshop at half-price.—Dr. Eaton.

When a man has not got a good rea
son for doing a thing, he has one good 
reason for leaving it alone.

Somebody once said that Gladstone 
was the only man in Parliament who 
could talk in italics.—Justin McCarthy.

Longfellow said, “In the world a 
man must be either anvil or hammdr." 
He was wrong, however. Lots of men 
are nothing but bellows.

Oscar Wilde says that “ dust is the 
bloom of time.” Let Oscar come to 
our office, then, and we will show him a 
conservatory full of bloom.

Not that which goes into the mouth 
desecrates a man, but that which comes 
out of it, such as sarcasms, bitter jests, 
mocks and taunts, and ill-natured ob
servations.— Charles Lamb.

A firm faith is the best divinity : a 
good life is the best philosophy ; a clear 
conscience is the best law; honesty is 
the best policy ; and temperance the 
best physic.

A book, however valuable, purchased 
for the admiration of others, and con
signed to its shelf, is the most lifeless 
piece of furniture to which we can give 
a place.--See. S. P- Herron.

Too many men, conscious of ability, 
look for success in the world without 
corresponding effort, and when they 
fail, as all such men do fail, they con
demn the world for its lack of apprécia- 
ation.

The boys and girls of to-day are 
no worse than the boys and girls of a 
century back of us ; but the demands of 
society take from woman the time and 
strength which the old time mothers 
used in home-making.

When a lady living in Chelsea sent 
to London for a doctor, she apologized 
for asking him to come such a distance 
“ Don’t speak of it,,’ answered the M.D. 
“ I happen to have another patient in 
the neighborhood, and can thus kill two 
birds with one stone.”

Pastor : “ The resources of our
church are all dried up.” Deacon : 
“ Yes, we’ve got a good dryer in the 
pulpit.” We implore all our friends 
who are pastors to be very guarded in 
their remark* when the deacons are 
about.—Religious Herald.

!

The Richmond State claimed that a 
colored man never took out a patent. 
The Critic says this is not A fact,and it 
gives a liât of seven colored men who 
took out patents between the years 1875 
and D83. The inventions were a screw 
propeller, a ladder scaffold support, a 
printing press and other useful articles.

Herbert Spencer says Americans are 
so driven by business carçe# that they 
never stop to leisurely examine any
thing. Guess he never saw five or six 
hundred busy Americans standing a- 
round for two hoars watching three men 
raising an çffloe safe to a fourth-story 
window.—Philadelphia News.

Always pretend to great gentility 
yourself, and ridicule people who eume 
up from a modest beginning. t$ you 
can't say that your ancestors belonged 
to some notable family, make a strung 
point of being acquainted with a great 
many distinguished people yourself, sad 
constantly refer to the time when-yeu 
were in college.

j At some of the Western fairs a
“great secret is sold in sealed envelopes 

I at ten cents apiece. Here is the secret:
I “Never buy an article before examin

ing it. If you had known this before, 
you would not have paid ten cents for 
a worthless envelope when you could 
have a dozen good ones lor the same 
price."

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla works directly 
and promptly, to purify and eericli the 
blood, improve the appetite, strengthen 
the nerves, and braces up the system. 
It is in the truest sense an alterative 
medicine. Every invalid should give 
it a trial.

Cremation is now compulsory in 
Portugal, though as a concession to 
popular prejudice the dead may he 
temporarily committed to the earth, 
but at the end of five years all bodies 
to buried will be exhumed and reduced 
to ashes.

If people troubled with colds, would 
take Ayer’s Pectoral betorc going to 
church or places of entertainment, they 
would avoid coughing, greatly to the 
comfort of both speakers and hearers. 
Public speakers and singers find that 
the Pectoral wonderfully increases the 
power and flexibility of the voice.

Tom Edison quaintly remarks : “It 
requires just as much ingenuity to make 
money out of an invention as to make 
the invention.”

No family in the broad land should 
undertake to keep house without John
son's Anodyne Liniment, many have 
tried to but failed. It is worth more to 
a family than a whole medicine chest.

The roost contemptible fraud that has 
been practiced upon farmers and others 
in the last few years is the selling of 
immense packs of worthless horse and 
cattle powders. There is only one kind 
now known in this country that are un- 1 
adulterated and those are Sheridan’s.

Robert Thompson, 320 Munro St., i 
New Y'ork. “ Graham's Pain Eradica- 
tor is the best remedy I have ever found 
for Pain in the Chest, Croup Sfc. One 
of my children had been treated by a 
physician for croup and was so bad the 
Dr. said he could not live three hours, 
when Graham’s Pain Eradicator was 
tried, it gave immediate relief, and he 
was quite well next day. I would not 
be without this medicine if it cost 910, 
a bottle.”

The streets of Louisville are being 
paved with stone blocks 6 loches by 4, 
and 4 inches deep, the interstices being 
filled with pitch and gravel.

A Query Amswsbbd.—People often 
ask when is the best time to take a 
blood purifier? We answer the best 
time is now. Burdock Blood Bitte vs 
dees its work of purifying, regulating, 
and toning the system at all time» and { 
all seasons. Purity in all things is al- I 
ways in order whea required.

WORKS BY THE LA 1E

Frances Eidley Havergal,
ELEG ANT OÏÏ T HOOKS.

Lite Chords. The Earlier and 1
‘Wins of lhe l„te Frame, H,,||„ °r 
ftal. With Twelve ( hiuin i.l.ii’ ¥
Alpine Scenery, etc

Life Mosaic : “ The Ministry of Son»-
anti •‘limier the S.irlace.” in (>„» A 
VTi'h Twelve Colonie,i illustrât,, 0j- 
Alpine Fewer» and Swiss flonuui,, lnd 
Lake hvrmry. from drawing, l)V "hi 
Barone., Helga von Ciamin. Price $J.&*

Swiss Letters ami Alpine Poem.
. r'ttvn during several t„i i, Sw.,„ " 
land. t\ ith Twelve Coloured I lustritm 
by the Barone,, 11-1... .......... *tl0D*

11 aver- 
'“’«laphs of 
1 n« l' 5u.

by the Baroness llel^a vou framin'.
i’rue luo.

Morning Stars ; or, Names of Christ
for His Little Unes. , _lcy ^

Morning Bells : being 
Thoughts for the little Unes.

Little Pillows : being
"‘rice 25#.

■ice tic. 
^ aking 

1‘iTve 25#.
Thoughts for the Lit tie Unes 0<j,

Bruey. a Little Worker (or Christ
“ A charming book. We trust the book 
will reach the hands and **liimi late the heart* 
tt many Sunday-school t vac lit rs and \ 
Christians.’'—Christian p, 11OUUf

T ire 46cts
The four ILippy Days: A story for 

Children, “a piety, childlike story il. 
lustiatmg the changes which often shadow 
our pleasant anniversaries, and the way it 
which the new life turns sorrow into ior - 
-Womans Work P„cel.

The Ministry ot Song. Poems.
1’rics 45c.

I nder the Surface. Poems. 45^ 
Under His Shadow. The Last Poems.

Pi ice tôcti.

ROYAL GRACE AND LOYAL LIFTS.
1. Kept tor the Master’s Use. 30c
2. The Royal Invitation, or daily 

thoughts on coining to ( heist. 30cti
3. The King, or daily thoughts lor

the King's Children. Puce 80c.
4. Royal Commandments, or More-

iug Thoughts for the King's Servants.
5. Royal Bounty, or Evening

1 bought a for the King’a Guest,. 30cU.
6. Loyal Responses, or Daily Mela-

die» lor the King’i Minstrels. 3o,ta.
7. Starlight through the Shadows,

and oilier Gleams from the King's Word!
Price 30c.

Japanese Patext Mbvicixks.—The 
Japanese bare patent medicines analyz
ed at a public laboratory before they 
will allow them to be sold. A patent 
medicine man must submit samples for 
Analysis, with the name of all the ingre- 

! dients and the directions for use, and 
with explanations of the supposed ef
fects of the remedy. During last year 
nearly 12,000 applications were made 
to sell over 148,000 patent and secret 
medicines, and only 58,638 of the re
medies were allowed to be sold. The 
majority of this number were useless, 
but their sale was not prohibited as they 
were innocuous.

A successful strike occurred when,the 
Richmond might express train struck a 
Negro walking on the track, who got a 
glimpse of the locomotive's headlight 
just before being landed in the woods a 
dozen or two yards from the road line. 
His first conscious words were: “'frbr 
de deah sake, buss, who trow dat lan
tern at me?”

ROMANISM AND DIVORCE.

: » I I I

their

The Romanists vaunt their immunity 
livurev, as if the superior virtue of 
a 1 lie rents were proved by their 

e-'nipulsory observance of the marriage 
boni. Doubtless some degree of the 
prevalence of divorce, latterly, in this 
country, is due to the cnlarg- 1 freedom 
o! women, and to the agitation of tile 
woman's rights movement. For such

Since. Tiiex :—Since Luther declar
ed his freedom from the bondage of 
Rome and took his stand boldly on 
New Testament doctrines there has 
been a wonderful change in the relig
ious condition of the world. The figures 
are significant. When the reformation 
began eighty of the one hundred mil
lions who owed allegiance to Christian 
rulers were under papal rule. The re
mainder was chiefly under the patriarch 
of the Greek Church. In 1700 the Ro
man Catholic people had increased to 

i 90,000,000, t ie Eastern Christians to 33,- 
000, 000 while those of| Protestant faith 
numbered 32,000,000, or about one-fifth 

j of the nominal Christian people In 
1800 there were under Protestant gov
ernment 749,000,000 ;u nder papal, 134,- 
000,030 : under government, owning the 

' Greek Church, 60 0 )0,009. In 1876 
the recor ! stands as follows : Under 
governments professedly Roman Catho
lic, 181,000.0 >0; O-eok Church 96,000^. 
000; and under rule professedly Protes
tant, 408,000,000.

Steel Pens—Truly, “ the pen it 
mightier than the sword.” The num
ber of steel pens manufactured weekly 
in this country and Europe is not less 
than 22,000,000. Of this number about 
two-thirds come from Birmingham,Eng
land. There are a few manufactories 
in Frence, one in Germany and one in 
Austria, Besides these t lie re are none 
other in Europe. The leading place* 
in this country where pens are made are 
Philadelphia, Meriden, Ct., and Cam
den, N. J., and there are, at lea^i, a 
thousand different styles. Steel pfcns 
have been in use a little more than half 
a century.—U. S. Paper

A monument to Sir F rands Drake 
was on Sept. 7th unveiled at Tavistock, 
Devon, near to which place he was 
born. The monument was presented 
by the Duke of Bedford, who owns all 
Tavistock and a great deal around, the 
estate having formerly been abbey land 
giv en to his ancestor. The Drake fam
ily lias long been extinct in the male 
line, but is represented in the female 
line, which holds the hereditary estates 
and heirlooms.

From various little scraps of intelli
gence, scattered through the ancient 
writings, it appears certain, as it was- 
reasonable to conclude, that the note* 
now used by birds, and t‘<e voices of 
animals, are the same as uttered, by 
their earliest progenitors. With oiwi- 
lized man everything is progressive ? 
with animals, where there is no mind,, 
all is stationary.

In the reign of Queen Elisabeth,wed
dings among persons of the lower class
es were always published, and the 
bride and bridegroom were accompani
ed to the church by their friends and. 
neighbors, a baud of music playing be
fore them, and a troop of young 
maidens following, crowned with 
flowers, and bearing large bride-cakes, 
to distribute among the crowd,

A bishop ordained a rather brilllaot 
young gentleman as deacon, and tke 
very next day sent for the excellent 
clergyman who had recommended bias.
“ What may your lordship want with 
me?” “ I wish, sir, to speak about that 
young man.” “ What young man, yvnr 
lordship ?” The young man, sir, whom 
I ordained. I wwntyoixto keep him in 
check. I had great difficulty In keeping 
him from examining mo.’%

A little boy in one ofithe city German 
schools, while engaged in the delight
ful exercise of defining words a few 
days since, made a niisyike whieh was 
not all a mistake. He said :

“ A demagogue is a vessel that holds 
beer, wine, gin, whiskey, or aey other 
kind of intoxicating liquor.*"

He was probably thinking of “ demi
john,” but he hit the truth, just the 
same.

The duties oi the gc-auine dyed-in- 
the wool, simoa.-pure editor, are multi
farious and maititudinozLS. His work is 
not only “ to do a little writiiV ” as is 
sometimes supposed, but to cull, ts> 
glean, to select, to discriminate, to 
cide, to fwrsee, to observe, to grasirt, V) 
explain, to elucidate, to imitate, bo boil 
down, l* to bo, to do, and to suffer,” 
and several hundred other, verbs, 
with a large number of districts yet to 
hear from.

They are driving piles for a wharf 
1,000 feet in length Just north of Town 
Neck, in Sandwich, Mass, for the Cape 
Cod Canal. Between 800 and 400 
laborers are kept busy night and day, 
the purpose being to save the com
pany's charter by having $25.000 worth 
ot work done on tiro canal this year.

Card.—Being in possession of a valu- 
remedy for asthma, bar fever,

phthisic, bronchitis, and all difficulty in 
breathing, I. have consented, after nu
merous solicitations,to make it known. 
Any individuals so suffering can get 
valuable information by addressing 

Rev. Gv Fred. Day, 
Musquodoboit Herb., N.S. 

may 4-1 y
The receipts of the Halifax Custom 

House for October amounted to 9180,- 
964, an increase over the same month 
last year of 867,090.

The big diamond recently found in 
South Africa, though weighing nearly 
six ounces, is not estimated as worth 
more than gl0,000, the color being bad. 
However, a bath of acid has improved 
it.

By lise M, V. G, Havergal
Memorials of Frances Ridley Haw

s'1- Cloth *». Pup#r to-
Lff Any of I he above Book* will be gent 

post-paid to any add roe» on receipt of pir
8.F. IIUESTIS,

141 Granville Street, Halifax, ILS.

STANDARD LIBRARY.
Illustrations & Meditation

Or, Flower* from a Piritau g (iardeo. 

Distilled sud Diupeuscd.

By C. H. SPURGEON,
PRICK 25 Ont».

This is a book of much qusiutiieea aid 
rare interest. From the twenty-two volumes 
oltbe staunch Puritan, Thomas M union, the 
renowned editor hs* culled h coll, ,-tion of 
nu urea and Metaphor», rich, in thought sad 
fertile in illustration. Tl* ter.e ,euteneea 
and pithy phrase» of the eld writer have a 
fresh ness about them that i» morally invig
orating Mr. Spurgeon lut» added to each 
aeavng bnef remark» of his own, lending sd- 
dicsmial interest to the original selections. 
A:» Index ot texts and another of subject* 
ac ami pa tues the volume, and will be helpful 
to public speakers and writers.
Aidre»» 8. F. HUES'!"»,

Methodist Book Room, 
Halifax, N. 8.

In Frees, to be ready, in November.

AN ENGLISH GRAMMAR,
WITH OUTLINES OF

INTRODUCTORY LESSR* ON LANGUAGE.
FIRST EDITION.

Prescribed Ay the Coemeil cf Public In-
stmoHon for use in the Schools in 

None Beotia.

PUBLISH ItI) BY
A. A W. WACKINLAY.

The Lamb in the 
Midst o£ the Throne

A. GILMOUR,
Tailor & Draper,

No. 72 GEKMAIN ST.,
SAINT JOHN,. N.B

SCHOOLBOOKS

loyal & Maritime Beadea,
BEATTY’S Mid P. D.

CO PY BOOKS
H
;;AND ALL SCHOOL REQVLSLTES.

>1 ,1
OR, Wholesale and Retail.

The Hstory af the Cross,
By the REV.. A. M. SHKRWOUD, tits-

well-kuosv-tiuditor of the “ Presbyterian 
ltevew” and various magazines.
• ÉSw> 6UU pp. Price $3.35.

Whut eminent Scholars and Divines
President Maya Hopkins says : “ With

the main positioii! of the hook I am ki full 
accord, and wish for it a wide circolwion.”

Châtie» F. Deems, p.u , New Yrwk, says : 
“Tire Lamb in the Midst of tho Throne’ 
çover*.so much ground of dUi u.riwi that its 
»'iti»r cunnot expect his brethren to. indorse 
all that he has set forth. But tint m no cb- 
jecrior, to any author ; and Mr. Sherwood’s 
bw>lt lias so ranch that is exi-elluet 13 thought 
wd style, and »<, much that i> stimulating 
St Vpirit, that its perusal will help to in use 
U'w lif- into our churches.”

Dr. Chas. S. Robinson, New York, says : 
“I have been reading ‘ l'he History of tho 
Cross.’ 1 like it all if ether. I have not 1 
finished it, but I m an to do so. There are 
only bright dealings w ith important subjects 
to be found, and so I do not believe there is 
a dull line in it.” j

S, F. HUESTIS, I
141 Granville St'., Halifax,

8. F. HU EST Is,
141 Graaville Street, Halifax.

Just Published :
Soul-Winning.

A Course of Four Lecture*, iW: vcrctl unde# 
the Mu.spiv»* ot the i lieoi< t: < al i n ion 

ol Vi *taria Uiiivei *it v, l en
titled ‘‘Mud. U[,’( “• Picrichc?-,"

11 Pastor,” ami 1 >o,il- 
Winner,*'

By REV. H F. BLAND,
V\ itli INTRODUCTION by Rev. N'. Bfl 

wasji, T. D.
Paper, 132 pagr. 

Usual discount to Mil
Price 30'. 

st rs a id Student.

8. F. HUKSTJS,
METHODIST BOOK ROOM,

141 Granville Street,
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P'n® Poems.
(T? P’uatratiooe 
11 ph in m.

J>r‘ee $u0
f1103 of Christ

Price 26c.
Waking
\ i rice 26c. 
Piood Night 

r's Price 25c.
I1 H,r Clirist 
[Hnst tile book 
km late the hearts 
|h,rs *nd y cun,
I Price 45cts.
I A story lor
lUlike story, jj.
I'b often shadow
I and the way ja 
L,row into joy. ’
' Price 8oc.

Poems.
J’rics 45c

I1’- 45c.
Lust Poems.

Price loots.

|VAL GIFTS.
Use. 30c 

i). or daily 
>'• 30ch.
Ilboughu lor

t'i ice 30c.
or More •

Servants.
Ining
|‘e«ts. 3oct#.
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3 Vets.
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Price 30e.
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LONGARDBi^&S
213 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.S. EXPERIENCE.

MACHINISTS, STEAM'S HOT WATER ENGINEERS
COPPERSMITHS, PLUMBERS, Etc.

Manufacturers of all kinds of A Brass Copper Work
for Engineers', Planters', and Vessels Pee.

ALSO

MACHINERY FOR MILLS, MINES, FACTORIES, STEAM PRINTMC 
OFFICES, ETC., MADE AND FITTED UP.

Public Buildings, Chnrches, Factories and Residences
* SUPPLIED WITH

Steam and Hot Water Heating Apparatus.
HOT AIR FURNACES & PLUMBING FIXTURES.

Ill POUTERS OF

Cast and Wrought Iron Pipes and Fittings,
PUMPS, SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE, Etc., Etc.

SOLE PROPRIErORS AND MANUFACTURES OF

Patent Improved Hot Water Boiler
FOR WARMING BUILDINGS.

thejtw. Z. P. Wild*, well-known city 
naieeleeary ha New lark, and brother 
mt the late eminent Judge Wild», of the 
Massachusetts Supreme Court, writes 
as follows :

“78 A. 54th ST., Xew Tort, Mag 16,1882. 
Messrs. J. C. Aver * Co., Gentlemen :

last winter I was troubled with a most 
uucomfortable itching humor affecting 
more especially my limbs, which Itched so 
intolerably at night, and burned so Intense
ly, that 1 could scarcely bear any clothing 
over them. 1 was also a sufferer from a 
severe catarrh and catarrhal cough ; my 
appetite was poor, and my system a good 
deal run down. Knowing the value of 
AVer’s Sarsaparilla, by observation of 
many other eases, and from personal use 
in former years, l began taking it for the 
above-named disorders. My appetite im
proved almost from the first dose. After 
a abort time the fever and itching cere 
allayed, and all signs of irritation of the 
skin disap|ieared. My catarrh and cough 
were also cured by the same means, and 
niy general health greatly improved, until 
it Is uow excellent. 1. feel a hundred per 
cent allonger, and I attribute these results 
to the use of the .Sarsaparilla, which 
I recommend with all confidence its the 
best blood medicine ever devise,l. I took 
it In small 1 loses three times a dav, and 
used, in all, less than two bottles, f plane 
these facts at your service, hoping lhen- 
publication may do good.

Yours respectfully, Z. P. Wn.iis.”
The above Instance is but one of the many 

constantly coining to our notice, which prove
the perfect adaptability of Avers Sausa- 
paiulla to the cure of all diseases arising 
from impure or impoverished blood, and a 
weakened vitality.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
cleanses, enriches, and strengthens the blood, 
stimulates the action of the stomach aud 
bowels, aud thereby enables the system to 
resist and overcome the attacks of all ’Scrqfu- 
/««* Disrate 1, Eruptions (\f the Min, ttheu- 
matirm. Catarrh, General Debility, ami all 
disorders resulting from poor or corrupted 
blood and a low state of the system. 

prepared by

Dr. J.C.Ayer&Co.,Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; price SI, six bottles

for vh. • -a."

Just Published.
ECONOMICAL

SAB, SCHOOL LIBBABY
“IV

FIFTY VOLUMES 12mo.

Wie^P.7n,f1 °? tinted P*pcr. strongly bound 
in extra Cloth, in uniform style. Put up

Wooden Case. Nearly 
1100 pages, 618 Illustration..

PRICE $24.50 NET.
This Library contains many works by a 

nurnoer of prominent Authors of the day. 
»ee list below. Kvert volume is suited to 
the purpose. Instruction and Entertainment 
are combined ; History and Science, as well, 
as Religious » ictioo, are well represented, it 
^yiitty Catalogues supplied with each set.

THE REPRESENT Am E

is Perry Davis? MUSIC HOUSE
OF THE

MARITIME PROVINCES

PMSONS'SPIllS

MAKE NEW men 13 LOO 1),
And will completely change the blood In the entire system la three months. Any pel* 
«.3 who will take 1 Pill each night from 1 to 18 weeks, may be restored to sound 
health, if such a thing bo possible. For coring Female Complainte these Pills have no 
equal. Physicians use them in their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by mall for 
eight letter-stamps. Send for circular. I. 8. JOHNSON A CO., BOSTON, MASS.

DIPHTHERIA

AYER’S 
CATHARTIC 

PILLS.'
Purgative Medicine

cure Constipation, Indigestion, Headache, and 
------- - a Ifisorden

Best
all IttHoua 

Sold everywhere.
it*.

Always reliable.

CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
JOHNSON'S ANODYNS LINIMENT will lnatan. 
taneously relieve these terrible difteascs, and will positively 
cure nine cases out of ten. Information that will save 
many lives sent free by mail. Don’t delay a moment. 
Prevention is better than cure.

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT
Neuralgia. Influenza, Sore Lungs, Bleeding at the Lungs,Chronic Hoarseness, IMjfclugCough, Whooping O^rh, 
Chronic Rheumatism, Chronic Wxrrhma. Chronic Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Kidney Trouble* Diseases of the 
Spine and Lame* Back. Sold everywhere. Send for pamphlet to I. 8. Johnsoh A Co., Boston, Mass.

An English Veterinary Surgeon and Chemist, 
now traveling in this country, says that most 
of the Horse and Cattle Powders sold here 
are worthless trash. He says that Sheridan s
Condition Powders arc absolutely pure and _ _ _ .__immensely valuable. Nothing on earth will make hens lav like Sheridan s Condition Powders 
Cal to 1 piiit food. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for 8 letter-

MAKE HENS LAY
! Sheridan's Condition Powders. Dose, 1 teesp'n- 
•-stamps. L 8. Johnsoh * Co., Bostom, Mass.

Do Yob Mr from Asthma ?
IF SO, TRY

DAY’S ASTHMA CURE
It gives instant relief, and in time works 

a permanent cure.

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, ETC.
CLARKE, KERR & THORNE.

60 & 62 Prince William St., St. John, N.B.

Respectfully'invito attention to their COM PL ETE STOCK in
Hard wan*, Cutlery, Glass, Twines, Agricultural Tools,

Fine Hardware, etc.
A I.SO IX

Our RETAIL DEPARTMENT * most varied Stock of ENG
LISH, FKLXCII, GHLtMANtind AMERICAN

I’aary G omis, Plated Ware, Silver Ware, etc., etr.

ORDERS Bï MAIL ATTENDED TO WITH CAKE.

WM. TIIEAKSTON
NEWSPAPER BOOK AND JOB

PRINTER,
141 GRANVILLLE ST., HALIFAX,

Over Methodist Book Room. 
BILLHEADS,

BUSINESS CARDS,
SHIPPING TAGS.

STATEMENTS
HANDBILLS,

CIRCULARS,
LABELS,

DODGERS,
LETTER,

NOTE and MEMO HEADS, 
HANDBILLS and TICKETS for PIC-NIC, 

TEA MEETING, BAZAAR LECTURE 
or ENTERTAINMENT, 

CATALOGUES for S. School Libraries,
SERMONS, ESSAYS and LECTURES, in 

Book or Pamphlet form.

CLAYTON & SONS,
CUSTOM TAILORING

Manufacturing Clothiers,
JJM PORTERS OF

CLOTHS & TAILORS TRINIWHGS
11 Jacob St., Halifax, N.S.

Good Black Broadcloth Suit, made
to order.....................................;...$22 7t

S ?rviecat>lc, all Wool, Tweed Suit,
made to order..............................**

Very Fine, no., do., made to order.. 1Î 7i 
A very large a-sortmcDl of goods trou 

wl Ir-h we make ou- «Celebrated Trowsera b
oi '.?« 7%

. A4 ^
march 11—lv

Special Luther Number
OF

PLEASANT HOURS
An Eight page Paper,

With fine Luther Picture,, L of Luther, 
Footprints of Luther, ihe ' iginal Mu»ic 
and Words of Luther’s famous Hymn, with 
translations.

Price $1.00 Per Hundred.
Specimens Free. Address

6. F. HUESTIS,
141 sh-aavihw St., Ralifa x

HALIFAX MEDICAL COLLEGE.
The SEVENTEENTH Session #f this

Institution will open on
Thnrsdsr, October 85th., 1813.

For any information or for eopy of Annnnl 
Annoenesmeot, address ths Registrar,

J. F. BLACK, a.».,
44 Orsevills SI. 

Aag 17 LOiss Halifai. NS

I.&F.BURPEE&Co,
IRON,

STEEL,

TIN PLATE,
AND

CE1ERAL METAL MERCHANTS,,
sr.JOUN, ».a

This preparation is the best ever offered ic 
the Public for ASTHMA, HAY FE

VER, PHTHISIC, BRONCHITIS, 
and all Difficulty in Breathing.

Try a Bottle and be Convinced.

JOHN IC BENT,
DRUGGIST,

General Agent Halifax.

Manufactured by EDGAR HILL A CO., 
Musquotioboit Harbor 

may4 Nova Scoa..
Halifax, May 16th. 1883.

Rev. Geo. F. Day,
I have gnat pleasure in saying that the 

medicine made bv y mi lm< greatly benefited 
my wile. She had been upwards of 12 years 
a great sufferer from Asthma, and has been 
taking your medicine mu* last Noveinb-r, 
lining that period although laboring under 
a severe cold 1 am happy to asy abe has not 
becu troubled with Asthma.

Wm Nisbkt.
146 North Street

NOW READY"
Kirton’s Standard BOok
Kirton’s Speaker and Klocutiol.ist.

„ - Popular Reciter.
,, Hand of Hop- Recite-.
,, Temperance Reciter.
,, Conic lleciter.

Any of the above mailed post-paid for 30 cts 
Addiess

8. F HUESTIS,
141 Graurill* Street,

Halifax, N. S.

FOR THE

FONTHILL NURSERIES
Largest in Canada.

Head Office, - - Toronto, Ontario.
We offer better inducements than any Arm 

in the business.
We raa Ernplsy lOO First-cl»*» 

Canvassers at once to start work on sales
for Full of 188.1

We require men who can devote ftall time
to the- work. Active, successful men can 
earn go it salaries and obtain steady work 
the whole year round. Good references re
quired.

Apply (sending photo, if possible) to
STONE A WELLINGTON,

Nurserymen, Montreal.
J. W. HEAL,Manager, Branch Office.

October 23rd„ 1883.
Jnst Published, Priee $1.

OUTLINES
OF THE

WORLD’S HISTORY,
ANCIENT, MKDIÆVAL A MODERN, 

With special relation to the Hiatory #f 
Civilization and the progress rf mankind,

By WILLIAM SWINTON.
BBV1SBD EDITION FOB IfOVA BCOIIA. 

Prescribed by the Connril of Public In- 
mtrucuoM fur L'»< in the Puidto 

Schools.
Publialted by A. & W.MACKINLAY.

CATaLOGCS :
Alaska and Missions on the North Pacific 

Coast, by Rev. Sheldon Jackson, n.D. 
Aunt Margery, Ma vim»; Work, Watch 

Wait, by Sophie Tandy 
Alice Thorne ; or, a Sister's Work 
Brownings, The, by Jane Gay Fuller 
Brothers ami Sisters, by Rmraa Marshall 
Character of St. Paul, by Dean Howson (one 

ot the authors of Oouuvbesre and How- 
*on a “ St. Paul").

Chubb», Jr. ; a Story for Boy»
v?i8l*eii wtt*1 " '"ffe» George Kriugle.
LI 1er»lie House ; a Picture of School Boy

by Emma Leslie
Elsie Diaamore, by Martha Ferquharaon 
Fern Glen, by M. H. Holt 
1 iabera of Derby Hasen, by author of **Tbe 

Children of Lake Huron.”
Floating Light of Kiuginni*. by L. T. 

Meade
Family Fortunes, by Edward Garrett 
Grace’# Visit; or, Six Mouths at Aberford 
Houae by the Works, by Edward Garrett 
How Charlie Helpsd, by Aunt Ruth 
Home iu Fiesole, by author of “ The Child

ren of Seeligheberg"
Honej suck’e Cottage, by H. N. W. B.
Helen May; or, Uuto Lite’s End, by Louisa 

Doisy .
in Life, by Edward riirrett 

Ice Raft, bv Clara P. Guernev 
Jessie and Her Friend», aud History of Lost 

Purse
Judge Not ; or,- Hester !’• avert' Girlhood, by 

^ Mrs. Edwin Sheppard 
Kate and her Cousine ; or, Happy Holidays, 

by Emma Davenport 
Little Florentin», by H. N. W. B 
Labours of Love ; or, the Story of Lucy’s 

\V ork and Wbat Came of It, by Winifred 
Taylor

Load of Chips, The, by H. N. W. B 
Lougharn Revels, by Lucy Ella Guernsey 
Little People, by George Kriugle 
Lads and Lasties, with many Illustrations 
Marian Temple’s Work, and What Came of 

It. by M U. Hogg 
Milliceut Leigh, by Emma Marshall 
Nurse Bundle, a Sequel to Polly and I 
Out of Doors, with many Illustrations 
One Year at Boarding School, by Agnes 

Phelps
Old School Fellows, and What Became of 

Them
People of Poplar Dell ; or, What Aunt Hes

ter Says, by Una- Locke 
Paul and Margartt, by H. K. Pot win 
Polly and I, with man) Illustrations 
Questions of tne Day, by Rev. John Hall, D.D 
Sophia and the Gypsies, by H. N. W.-B 
Shoshie, the Hindoo Zenana Teacher, by 

Harriet G Brittan
Sime Little People, by George Kriugle 
Tommy Top Boo ta, by H. N. W. B 
Tony aud His Haro, by L. N. W. B 
Travels at Heme, with many Illustrations 
Wreck of the Osprey, by Alfred H. Engel- 

bach
Wandt rings of Master Peter in 8. arch of 

Knowledge, translated from the German 
Winter Tales, with many Illustrations

—Adi ike.ss—

S. F. HUESTIS,
141 Granville Street.

IMPORTER AKD WHOLESALE DEALER IB

STRONG FINE-FLAVOURED TEA,
REFINED SUGAR,

MOLASSES, RAISINS, RICE, 
STARCH, &c.

OFFICE AND SAMPLE ROOMS

Corner of Dnke & Hollis Streets’
HA Lit AS. N.S.

UNFERMENTED WINE,
Prepared for Sacramental and Dietetic use 

by
F. WRIGHT, MANUFACTURING CHE

MIST.
XEKsnroTotr mon stbkkt, lohdox, w.
“ This WLN E is guaranteed to be the juice 

of the finest grapes of the Cote d’or, Andalu
sia, and the Medoc It is perfectly tree from 
Alcohol, and is guaranteed to be Pure Grape 
Juice. It has stood the test of 22 years 
continous sale in every climate, and is now 
used iu upwards of 1600 Churches of all de
nominations. The mode of manufacture i 
a slight modification of a well-snown anrp 
ent practice, and eff.*ctua!ly preserves th 
giatefql flavor and the rich nutritious quali 
ties unimpaired. It is therefore aduiirably 
adapted in cases of debility and fever, iu 
w! ich the stomach is too weak to digest 
other food. Children suffering fiom febiite 
ailments drink it with avidity, even when all 
other food has been refused-

Job* M. Horese, Kee-, M.D., F.C.S ,
Public Analyst for Antrim County and 

Belfast Borouqk,

“ I have chemically examined the bottle o 
Wright’s Vnfermented Wine (taken by my 
sou from the stock held by Mr. M right s 
flglfast Agent), aud find that it is free from
aJTol

About f'r'y years ago when PrjttT Dans, 
of Providence, K-1-, i v the United Mates first 
introduced t ' t'io world his Low uuirericUly 
known Pain-Killer. h« was » |-wr man with
out influence, a cripide end an invalid, lie 
studied the effect of certain drues upon the 
human system, and experimented in their eues 
until he had compounded a medicine capable 
of curing his ows maladies. W hen restored to 
health bo offered the prejnirnti ui to l.i, fell- w 
sufferers, until now there is not a country on 
e^tb which does not bay it. It is eminently a

HOUSEHOLD MEDICINE.'.

Safe to see at all thees. It is adapted for 
both Internal and external applicati n. and
Mashes » greet many eomplauits, such as
»sMen Colds, Cftllfn, Congestion or 
Kgoptiage of ClreutetlM, Crampe, Paine 
la the etomaeh. Bummer and Bowel 

Complainte, Sore Throat, Ac,

Applied externally, it h'« been found very 
useful tor

SpralBs. Brelsts, UStimalic Faint, 
•walled Face. etc., erhlng from Teothache.
9*r BEWARE OF IMITATURN'S -BA

II Christian Herald."
16 Tpage ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY, 

Subscription $1 "0 per annum.
XV.S.—Sample copies free on application

Manitoba, and the Great 
North-west.

By PROFESSOR MacCOUN aud 
. RINCIPAL GRANT,

With Maps and lllu.trstioev.
Price: Cloth $1.2», Luthvr 4.
N.B.—This famous book will be sent pvst 

paid ou receipt of price.

Macgregor & Knight,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

BOOKSELLERS & STATIONERS.
CoKN*R ,Gha*V1LLE AND DVkB STKSfc. 

HALIFAX. N.S.

!

The Manufavtun rs wv rvp- vscnrh.i v v

rwt1 ; Yt J *.L

SUPREME AWARDS 

Atthv VNOKLD S EXPOSITION'S
WHERE FXIURiTEIi.

WE WERE AWARDED ALL THE 
PRIZES AT THE

DOMINION EXHIBITION
lssi

FOR BOTH

PIANOS
AND

i ORGANS
This th onr Exhibits fully eatah

rislu s our claims on the mind* of the 
Tul.ltc. Onr LARGE PURCHASES 
fIoui ihe BEST MAN l.’FAO 
RURERS enable is to soli for fum

I 10 TO 20 PER CENT. LESS
'ban the average dealer.

Your own interest should induce 
I you to WRITE FOR PRICES.

Please state whether y"U wish to 
purchaao for Cash or on the mstal- 

; Tient plan. Name this paper.

W H. JOHNSON,
& 123 Hollis Srei t.

IMPORTANT
years decided,and s jury of half a million

fevangel,
Sermon» for Parochial Missionsby Rev. Jos. 

Cross, u.D., l.mo, cloth fil .d«,
' 1 c.-< oc.uiouj uic carqssst, eloquent and 

evangelical.”

tot,
grape juice
prove an agreeable beverage."

From R*v. Jobs Rvewssn, 
Formerly Professor at Mount Allison 

H'esleyan College, Saddl e JY.il.

Sack ville, May 23rd, 1882.
“ I have just finished the analysis of the 

Wine sent. It is necessarily a >!o« t)ro)J‘"'> 
some of the steeps taki g two days. This 
A ine contains No Alcobol, nor ai:v d»le- 
tenous ingredient. • • • It can be reded
on as wholesome, no' having anv 
ting properties. * • * . ’

FUR SALK AT
MBDICAH

AMHK:l»r, N.S.

C. A. B L A C K, m.d.

TRIAL OF THIRTY 
nd a jury i*f half i 

people have given their verdict that

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Ia the l>e»t IJnflamrostien allayer and Pxin 
de.trover in-Jh* world. 600 Medical men 
endorse nud use it in their practice, and be
lieve it is well worthy the name

KING OF PAIN.
$160 will be paid for a case it v ill not eu re 
or h“lp of the following diseases>- Dipht! - 
eita and llhueiratism, 8calda. Cbilbliiins, 
(lulls, Roils, Sprains, Li mbago, Itrojeliitis, 
Burn», Toothache, Broken Breasts, Sore 
Nipples, Felons, Stings, Fro-1 Bite», Bruises, j 
Old S>orea, Wounds, La-ache, Pain in the j 
Side or BaeltTCon'ruction of the Muscles.

There is nothing lute it alien taken inter- ; 
nally for Champs, Colie, Croup, Colds, 
Cone lis, I’l.uiisi, Iloarsei ess and Soie ■ 
Throat. It is perfectly harmless, and can 
lie given according to directions without anv 
injury whatever.

A Positive cure for Corns 
and Warts. :

And will produce a fine growth of Hair on 
bald beads ill cases where the hair has fallen ! 
from dir ease, as thousands of testimonials 
will prove. A trial will convince tin- most 
skeptical that the above i- true. Send to us 
for testimonials of distinguished men who ; 
have used

MINARD’S LINIMENT
and now haye «beautiful erop of hair, and 
liundn-dsyddiobHe used it are willing to 
swear tlyat by tlie \<e of MixaBd's Lull- 
M km ti ey have obtahreil a new growth of 
hair. PRICK n6 cent

For .ale by all druggists aud medi- ! 
cine vendors exir.i w here.

MANUFACTURKD BY
W. J. TVBLSOItf Ac Co.
Feb 9-ly BK1DGKWATKR N.S.

NEW GOODS I
PER STEAMER " PARISIAN."

G. M. SMITH <$ Co,
155 GRANVILLE ST.

LADIES’ AND GENTLEMENS’ SILK

UMBRELLAS.
Ladite’ Satin Parasols, Sunehadee

And by steamer now due we shall complete 
with mai.j new additions in this department.

WEBSTER’S
UNABRIDGED.

InSheej^RwslasndTurkejf^Bindmgs.

Latest Edition has 118,000 Words,
( SOW® more Ilian any oilier English Dictionary,)
Femr Pages Colored P Le tee, 3000
ÜBgrevlllg», (nearly three times tlie nunitwr 
in any other Dk-t y.) sl«<> eon tains » Biograpk- 
leal Dietlena.ry giving tirtvf imporuuit 7a. is
concerning 9100 noted persons.

The above from png'- 11M,slew» th. \ n. . I •1 >■

Illustrated Definitions
in Webster'- Vmilirldgr d I >i.-1 i■ • i .- :

Among the many that ......Id •» '-in- ; ’r- rl.e
following: Ikwi, Boil.-r, Ca.tle, < ttir.ee, I-.v. 
H.irse, Molding-, I’hrr-iiohigv, Bin- .m - 
(i,n. 111,4 an I It! i) -<• iv I - -no- ni- I i v- .-- 
These l-J pi-tur.- lv - .H3 word- and u in

THE STA^UDARD. •
Webster is tie ShivUr-l' f il.- V S. Supreme 

Court an I in th- V. < fioVt I'rinting •lilt* e. 
Kee..mm. llded l.v f.late SiijVIs ol Kell....I- :n 
36 States. Sale gOtuuws tlvit.d am ml., r - • ro 

ll lias all along keyi’a I, ndii(g |. ... ■ . ,n. I 11 -• 
New Erlition brings it burl) up to dui. A- a 
Xu,ire, June, 1km).

No seli.H.I in the Iiominion, no t, : 1 ■ r - l i"
reader of the langusao, r-ao afford |,, !-• w-in. v 
ttiis monumental work.— t’aueuin hh,eo II. 

It tilts eome V, lie reeogniz.ed a- tie lit'.’ n - -
fill existing “ word-las,k" of the Engli-t. hv, 
guage, all over the world.—A". >’. Triton,<, I ssg.
ti. A C. MJCKKIAM Si CO., Publisher», 

Springfield, Mass., I . s, A

S. F. HUESTIS
145 Granville St., Halifax, N S'

MENEFLYBFII.rOlir <
\ y

and contains the cons.itutents oi New Laces and Lace Goods. 
When mixed with water it will j All the newest aud most popular styles.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
i Ml* of Pure Copper sud Tin for Chtir^i»^, 
yichoole, Fir«» A !srm», F»rm», eU*. Kf’LJ> I 

WAfcKA.VTKI*. < atslogu»* #h-M F re#.
VANOUZEN A TIFT, Ciweiswsti. 0.

CLINTON K. WENEELY BELL C0-
8CCCESSOK to

ME NEELY & KIMBERLY,
BELL FOUNDERS,

TROY, WKW YQBK

Manufacture m superior qiJAnt:t\ •>' I » K . f..i 
Special atUmtion given MU K' »' 

BELLS. lllustrat«<l < ulh.of -<

Embroideries.
A very large assortment ; be»»t value in trade.

Trimmings, Gimps and Fringes.
The largest stock wc have ever imported, si.d 

the best value.

Kid G oves ! Kid Gloves ! I
Some especial makes ami the new hook fas

tening. 2 to I" buttons.

iu toxica- Ladies' Silk H.int'kt rchiefs, Ties
ai d Sr-atfs.

India, Muslin & Lace Scarfs
The Nv* Sctsh Ribooiif-:,

I nail the leading r..lor« *e. àc.

McSHANE BELL FGUÜLKY
Manufacturv rt c

CELEBRATED clllMK- \ NI - i. - ' S
for Chui ches, A ‘m'.f.ii <■• A i if
and Circulai « sen! fi *e

HENRY M' x NT < ' " ,
lUi, M • • A

aug IS— 1>

♦» L
War ufa- t'jr<- t " ' 1

Plcll- and 4 his»!
-r ilUft ii« n, i i A • ' ' .

____ r ■* ! , ni ' ’ i <*.
U. M'SlIA'-k A Go., lia’tini >rM«I



THE WESLEY AH, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1883.

MOI STEWARDS DEPARTIE*!
Book Steward

MTS A if.

S. F. HUESTIS

-Receipts for ‘ Wesleyan. 

NOTICE.

To the Ministers as Agents of the 
“Wesleyan”:—

~In August last toe sent out from this 
Office to all our ministers who act as 
Agents for the “ Wesleyan,” lists of 
subscribers on their respective circuits. 
If any have failed to receive such list, 
please cotnmunieede with the Publisher.

By referring tsj those lists it will be 
sets* that a larqe number of our sub
scribers have not yet paid the subscrip
tion for 1X83, and some, we regret to 
say, are still in arrears for 1882.

In the revision of our lists at the be- 
ginning of the, Nets Tear, we shall be 
«•mpelltd to strike off the names of all 
subscribers who are more than one year 
in arrears, or THOSE IVUO UA VE 
NOT PA IDT WO DOLLARS 
WITHIN TWELVE MONTHS.

We are sorry to lose « single, subscri
ber, bat if our brethren will only help 
•/«, we nee I lose but very few.

We therefore strongly but respectfully 
urge upon all our Ministers tire duty of 
at once attending to the collection of all 
iinpuul subscriptions.

We are endeavoring to make arrange
ments for the wvler circulation of the 
Wesleyan, but in order to complete such 

arrangements we must collect from all 
who are in arrears.

FEED 
TO BOlLEJt.

THE HANCOCK

INSPIRATOR!
THS

most effective and reliable

FEEDER FOR ‘

Stationary, Marine or Lo
comotive Boilers.

Over 40,000 in use in the !
United States and Canada,

WILL LIFT WATER 28 FEET

AND /

oven flow.

Requires no Adjustment for
varying Steen Pressures.

PRICE LIST and DESCRIPTIVE CAT
ALOGUE on application to

MACDONALD & CO.,
STEAM AlonOT WATER ENGINEERS.

SOLE AGENTS,
Nos 160 to 172

BARRINGTON STREET.

Xmas and New Year Cards..:

To oyar OtibBorlbars:
Please read the above notice to our 

Ministers, and if you hase not paid 
your subscription within twelve months, 
4o not waif to be railed upon, but im
mediately pay over to the Minister on 
your Circuit, or send it direct to this 
office.

S. F. HUESTIS,
Book Steward.

Oct. Kith. 1883.

MARRIED

oage, . .
the Rev. John A. Clark, Mr. Randolph Fites 
to Miss Hattie Lovilett. both of St- Marys, 
York LX N.B

, Ou the 8th inst., bj the Rev. O. F. John
son, at tie Parsonage, Middleton, Mr. t ied 

L. Murphy,ot rooktya, Yarmouth, to Miss. 
Annie J. Muir, of Farmington, Annapolis.

On tbe 6th iuet., at thel ouae of the bride’s 
father, by the K< v. Joseph Patera, Mr. hrd- 

« ney Arthur Smith, of London,Out., to Miss 
Isabel Luciuiia, daughter ot Mr. Ewen 
Clarke, of tied- que, P L.I.

At Canso, No . 1st., by the Her. J Ast- 
Trury, Mr Jeremiah Joat Morris to Miss Le
tt tin A. Whitman, b .th of Can;0.

At Ever, tt, Mass., Nov. 8th , by the Rev. 
T. Corwin WV atkiiis, Thomas McKenuey to 
Miss Florence L. H-igar, both of Shelburne,
N.S.

•Wt PAtrsb ir?, vu the ?lyt Octobe;, 6y the 
- Rev. David likkry, Cb.iles U. Creel man, 

Etq., ot I p, er Mrwiacke, Colchester Uv., to 
Mias 5-aral. ». Glenn, of the loruier place.

At Yarmouth, ou the 3rd inst., by the 
Rev. W H. Heartz, Mr. Prince W. Kinney 
to Diadtma, eldest daughter if Hemau Gard
ner, Esq , all ot Yarmouth.

O. Nov 7th., at the Bishop’s Chapel, by 
the Bishop of Nova Scotia, assisted by the 
Rev. John i’uuti. Id, ihiipleiu, Matthew 
Richey Moi row to Ella »., youngest daugh
ter of W. 11. Neal, of Halilax

At t^e residence of the bride’s mother, 
Portland, N.B., on the 7th i.iat, by the Rev. 
Kobt. 8L Crisp, Mr. William Ba'inain, ot 
Grand Lake, to Aguet, youngest daughter ot 
the late Mr. James Lister, tunnelly of the 
>auie place.

DIED.

At Mount Det.son, Hunts (.0., Sept. 21st., 
aged ope year and two months, Amos B , 
son of SauiUei P and Mari ma Schureinan.

At Uich iiond, on the 8th Nov., L ouard 
Hamilton, agi-d 4s year*.
1 "Wl Hear i.iver, -ih the 3lst ult., Mrs. Coû
tant V. Morse, in the 7 till year of her age.

PREACHERS' PLAN FOR HALIFAX AND 
DARTMOUTH.

Sunday, November 18,-1883.

BRUNSWICK. .ST.

Vegetable Sicilian
HAIR RENE WEB
was the first preparation perfectly adapted to 
core diseases at the eealp, and the first suc
cessful restorer of faded or gray hair to its 
natural color, growth, and youthful beauty. 
It has had many Imitators, but none have so 
fully met all the requirements needful for 
the proper treatment of the hair and scalp. 
Hall’s Hair Bexewer has steadily grown 
In favor, and spread its fame alnt usefulness 
to erery quarter of the globe. Its unparal
leled juccess can be attributed to but one 
cause- the entire fulfilment of Us promises.

The proprietors hare often been surprised 
at the receipt of orders from remote coun
tries, where they had never made an effort for 
its Introduction.

The nee for a short time of Hall's Hair 
Renews* wonderfully Improves the per
sonal appearance. It fleanses the scalp from 
all Impurities, ourse all humors, fever, and 
dryness, and thus prevents baldness. It 
stimulates the weakened glands, and enables 
them to push forward a new and vigorous 
growth. The effects of this article are not 
transient, like those of alcoholic prepara
tions, but remain a long time, which makes 
Its use a matter of economy.

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE
FOB THE

WHISKERS
Will change the heard to a natural brow*, 
or black, as desired. It produces a permanent 
color that will not wash away. Consisting of 

single preparation, It is applied without 
trouble.

PREPARED BY

MASON & HAMLIN ORGANS.
a OABLS DISPATCH ANNOUNCES THAT AT TB* *

International Industrial Exhibition
(1883) HOW ZX PBOCBBSS (1883) AT

AMSTERDAM, NETHERLANDS,
THESE ORGANS HAVE BEEN AWARDED THE

GRAND DIPLOMA OF HONOR
Beta* the VERY IHCBEHT AW A*». rauMn* shore the OOL1» MEDAL, and .It.. .... L_

EXCEPTIONAL S-VPEU - EXCELLENCE. ' ”*T *»
THUS U COKTDtUiD THE UUBBOKZN SEMES OP TIUCErHa Of THESE Ol d v. j

AT EVERY GREAT WORLD’S INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION 
E0B SIXTEEN 1EAHS,

No other American Organs having been found equal to them in any
THE RECORD OF TRIUMPHS of MASON t HAMLIN ORGANS In ftk*, ,Cvrm ,-n.l vrehan. 

comparisons by the BEST JVDUE3 OF SUCH INSTRUMENTS 1 - THE \. i.RLD luw stands^
PARIS, ----------- --------------- ------ -------
1M

FRANCE.

tt
AMSTERDAM

ISSg
INETWEKLAXBS

The Testimony of Musicians is equally Emphatic.

TIENS A, SAXTIACC, , I’IKLa., PAKIS i MILAN
is;8 1£ ,3 ij:« 137» 1> <1

ACSTKIA. CHILI. !r. 6. AKEC.' PKiSCE. 1 ITALY

IVORY CARDS, 
etc., etc.

Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.

FOR ALL THE FORMS

Scrofulous, Mi
Blood Disorder*.

A Choice and varied assortment of'Beautiful and Unique Christ- g p J JJQ JJ JJ
mas aad New Year Cards, comprising ' ’’ 1

SCRIPTURE CARDS, FLORAL CARDS,
HAND-PAINTED CARDS, IVORINE,

Are now arriving from Foreign Markets*
We will soon have our store decorated with these beautiful 

goods, and customers can then make selections early, before th 3 best 
of them are gone.

Our friends at a distance can rely on our paying careful atten
tion to orders entrusted to us. We can supply

CARDS AT ANY PRICE FROM ONE CENT EACH UP.
S. F. HUESTIS, 141 Granville Street.

0vu_^te

YÔNR

Ml! LIS
\\

the beet remedy 
moat searching

x V
the

and thorough

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL GOODS FOR CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR.

STOCK now complete confiding of Rich Colored Gold Setts of BROOCH and BAR 
RINGS, Liidice Long and Short WATCH CHAINS in rich patterns, Gold awl Sil

ver LOCKETS with Chains to match, Ladies Diamond and Pearl RINGS, Gent’s Signet 
RINGS, Scarf PINS, Cuff STUDS, etc. Ladies and Gentlemen’s Gold Stem Winding

Waltbam Watolies.
Swiss ditto, in Key and Stem Wilder*, $22 upward, Silver Waltham Watches in all the 
Grades from #17 upwards.

.A m arloan Stock Fla-tmd Oooda
in great variety. Such as BRACELETS, WATCH CHAINS, LOCKETS, etc., etc.

In stock tbe James Ross 18k COLD WATCH CASE that will
fit any Waltham Watch movemet, also a full line of PECK URYSTaL SPECTACLES 
and EYE GLASSES to suit all eights and ages.

WE SEU LOW. MU MO IM3KCT STOCK MO COMPARE PftfCCS.
THOMAS G. JOHNSON, - - - 187 Barrington Street,

, blood-purifier, fs

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Bold by all Druggists ; #1, wkx bottlra, 80.

S.S.
It will be to your advantage, if you want 

good, sound Sunday-school Library Books to 
write t.o the Methodlal Book Room, 
Halifax for lists. Our Libraries are cheap 
The A. L. O. E- Llbrorlea—

(0 vols., 16mo..................................$28 00 net
Dominion Llbrsrles-

No. 1, 50 volumes, 10 mo................$25 60 net
No. 2. 100 " 18mo.................  25 10 ..
No. ». 10 ”     27 50 ..

Little People’s Picture Library -
..............#io r00 net

. ..$25 0 net 
.... 26 00 ..

....$24 50 net
.......  20 50 .
....... 18 .‘0

........  24 50 ■■

. $18 50 net
....... 7 60 ..
....... 7 50 ..

Tl A.. M.
li. C. Burden.

7 r. M.
K. H. W. Pickles.

ORAKTON ST.
11 A. M.

J. L. Spouagle. >i
K XYE >T.

11 A M.
1, K. Wmtliam.

CHARLES ST.
1 1 A. M

V. 11. W. Pi kies.
com Kl! RO A | ).

11 A M.
\Y. U. Lime.

11 A. M.
J. !.. Ba' ty.

11 A.M.
.1. J. TeSkdalf.

BEECH ST.

DARTMOUTH.

, P. M.
J. Teat dale.

7 pm. 
W. ti. Lane,

7 pm.
B. C. BuidenJ

7 P. M.
J. L. Batty.

7pm
E. VVhithain.

50 volumes 18 mo 
Acme Library-

No. 1, 50 volumes, Ifimo....
No. 2. 50 “ li uio....

Economical Libraries—
No. A. 50 volumes. 12mo....
No. B. 50 “ ” ....
No.C, 40 “ “ ....
No. D, 50

Primary Libraries—
Pansey's 30 volumes, lfmo.
No. 1, 40 “ ’•
No. 5, 40 “ ” ....

The Olive Library-
Model No. 4. 50 volumes..............$10 00 net
• 0 large l6mo. volumes .............. 25 00

Lyceum Llbrarlee—
Youth's Series, 30 volumes.........$3 60 net
Children's Series, ‘2fT “ ......... 2 40

Toronto selected Libraries.
No. 1, 100 volumes, 16mo........$2-00
No. 1, 100 '• '• ..........  25 00
No. 5, 100 “ *' ...... 25 00

All the above mentioned Library Books 
contain many illustrations, are strongly 
bound, and nut up in neat boxes ready for 
shipping. These Libraries are giving great 
satisfaction wherever sold.

Be sure to send for Lists of Books contain
ed iu these Libraries to

S. F. HUESTIS,
141 Hrunville Street, Halifax,

SABBATH Kt'Ho iL SUPKRINIKN 
DENTS and uFFlCEli-S should

SKM, FOR OCK

Sunday-School Catalope
contain ib o 

LIST OF B ; KS
S. S LIBRARIES (put up in cases) 

SaBBaTH ûvKuOL DIALOGUES, 
MAPS. RE JUI81TES, etc., 

$4$- O tr Stock of StmnYjSCHOOL
LIBRA kIES is new large and complete. 

PKiCfc> LOW Address 
S. F. HUESTIS.

lid Granville St, 
Halifax, N. S.

.1 I.

Bad Drainage —There is nothing 
v ore productive of disen-e in .i h, lgh- 
lmrliuod than had drainage. Open the 
culverts and sluiceways and furiiv the 
locality. The obstructions in the hu
man system may lie remedied in 4 simi
lar manner by Burdock Blood Bitters, 
which opens all the outlets of disease 

-through the Bowel*,Liver, and Kidney*.

Ready Early Next Week.
TUI’ JOURNAL

UNITED GENERAL CONFERENCE
MKTHODIST CHURCH,

H!-:LD IN dKI.LLVLLIÆ.

Prive w 11 be announced iu next week's issue.
S. F. HUES 11 <

1BR4SS, LESSON HELPS.1RR4
Now Ready !

DR. VINCENT’S
Lesson Commentary.

Cloth, elegantly illustrated. Price $1.23 net.

Dr, Yiacenfs Qaislira Boo Is
No 1—The Senior Lesson Book- 
No. 8—The Intermediate 1 ;sson Book.
Ne- 3—Tha Bîginner* Lesion Book-

Price 2dc. each, or 17c each by the dozen.

Ready early in November.
Pelonhet's Notes.

Monday Club Sermons,
Meredith’s Notas, etc- 

Send on your oniers. they will have our 
prompt attention.

TRADE SUPPLIED. 
Address S. F. HUESTIS

CH0ETJS CHOIES !

QUARTET CHOIRS!
onuert Selections and Choruses in six num

ber-, e ich 25;., bv L. U. ti utsob.
Each number c'u'aint about 7 choruses, 

mainly for Musical Societies, but quite 
nvailahli; for Choirs. An admirable com pi 
I at i on of the b.-it ionic, -acred and secular.

Shepard Church Collection
Quartet», Anthems, etc.

The in we»t, and exceedingly good for i*B 
purpose, being, in this rrspect ou a line with 

Emerson’s Sacred Quartets, - $2 00
Emerson’s Male Voice Choir - .50
Emerson’s Church Offering - l 26 
Dank’s Anthem Service* - 2 CO
Dow’s Sacred Quartets

Male Voice» 2 00 
Chadwick's Gem Gleaner - l 00 
Parker s Cnurch Compoei.ion 2 00
Emersons Book of Anthems, Perkins’ An

them Harp, and John-on, Tennev and Ab
bey’s me ican Antnein Boo*, (each $1.25)’ 
are among the best collections ever publish
ed.

Dilson A Co.’s MONTH I.Y WI’NIOAL 
RrX’OHI» 81 per year, is much larger than 
the Weekly, greatly improved .and most val
uable to all students and purchasers of mu
sic. Appeared Nov. let.

Any hook mailed for Ret a i 1 Price.
OLIVES DIT30N k CO., Boston

(’ll AS. 11. DITSUN A CO.,
tirtj IVoijway, N. T.

The Missionary Piohlem.
By JAMES CHOI L, M ntukal.

One ot the um-t complete nml u».. p.ct hooks
on sslops that has ever been puh'i.bed.

PRIVE $1.
S F. HUESTIS.

TENDERS.
T’E - DEBS, addieneed to the undersigned 
1 and eml -rsed " T< uder for Piper’s 

Cove LieUt” " 11 be received et Ottawa up 
to the 81th N ivomlxr next, for tbe construe 
tion of a -mall Frame Lighthouse Tower and 
an t til Store at Pi of’* Cove, Cape Breton 
County, Xova Scotia.

Plans and ap-ciicatiom can be seen, and 
tones of tender procured, at this Depart
ment, Ottawa at the agency < f this Depart 
mont at Halifax and at the Post Offices, 
at Sydney and Gratia Narrow* South, C.U.

WM. SMITH,
Deputy or the Minister of

Marini and Fisheries 
Department of Marine and Fisheries, 

Ottawa, 81st Oct., 1883.

A NÇW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FOR 1883-4
(Hated October, 1383) is now ready end will bo acr.t free; Inc’odlrvj MANY NEW STVL2S the best 
assart me iu and moot attractive orgaaa vre bava met offered. Oye Ucxdbid Sttl> arc fully described 
and Ulaetratcd, adapted to nil uses, in plain and e'egantcases in natural woo1 < md - rL!ydecorated 
tn gold, eiivcr, and colora. Price*, $2, for the eaaBc-t sire, but having csmudi power as any single 
recff.egaa a*d the cLaractcrhtic Kcscn 1: namlincnccllcnce, up to '3C7 for the largest size. ; ;xtt 
8ttl8s between $78 and 1200. Sdd also for eisy payments. Ca'tüçjr—t fre e.

THE MASCN & HAMLIN ORGAN ANC PIANO C8„
161 TrwnontSt., Bcstor • 46 S. 14th rt.insr-). Uew Ynrv■ 1^9 Wt’i&ih Are., Chicaga

5-TON

"SSSS-Sc

1883. FALL4WIMTER. 1883.

COLEMAN & CO.
Have completed their FALL A WINTER 
^toct of »

Hats, Caps, Furs, Sc,
The Latest Styles of

SATIN It FELT HATS,
From the Celebrated Houses of 

LINCOLN A BENNETT, CHRISTY, 
TOWNEND A BENNETT A Co.

—Alee—
A l arge and Well Assorted Stock of

LADIGxV & GENTS’ FURS
of Every Dcfcription, including 

L*die*’ FUR JACKETS, in S. S, SEAL and 
ASTRACAN, FUK LINED CIRCULARS 
(the latest style*), FUR CA PES, COL
LARS, MUFFS, TRIMMINGS, Ac., Ac.

Trunks, Valises, Fancy Satchels,
Umbrellas, Baskets, &c, Ac.

— AL^O—

BUFFALO B0BES
WHOLESALE 1 RETAIL,

—AT—
143 Granville Street.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,

DROPSY,
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACir *Y0F

i.;l stomach,
DRYNESS 

OF THE SKIN,
And every epee lee of diseases arising fror. 
disordered LIVER, KtONEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
X. ■HLBTB.N A CO..

DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
IAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

ONTARIO
Mutual Life Assurance Co,

Agent for Lincoln k Bennett's 2ATS-

Life Association of Canada,
Head Office, - - Hamilton, Ontario

Incorporât- d under Special Act of Parliament 
ol tbe Domiii oii of Canada.

PIANOFORTES.UNtiqUAI.I.KD IN

Tme, TonâWmtraansliiD and Durais
WILLI AM UY VBK A CO.

No*. 904 And 206 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. in Fifth Avenue. N. Y.

àT o. E. LIBRARY
New and Very Beautiful Edition.

Complete in 50 Volâmes,
16ino, Crimson Cloth, and put up in 

» neat wooden case, Net, $‘28.
A. L. O. K. (Miss C. M. TuAir) may 

be termed a writer iof sanctified fiction.
There have be, n m*Tiy of I hear, yet, judging 
by tbe hold be* Stories have had upon the 
} Ottthful mind.-lie has b en qufen of tli-.n 
all. Gifted with the geniu* and po««e«s«d 
of the arts of the popular novelist, she k new 
how to catch attention and hold it. Her 
production* w re charaettnx-d by ingenuity 
of plot and hnppinea* of diction. Hut she 
was not content with endeavor simply to en* 
tertain. The fpiritual profit of the reader 
wa» th>- prime p'u pose, and ail else » a. bent 
to that end. Her work sho-s that «hi 
acutely comprehended child nature. Foin» 
writer* tell a story with inrTnherent inst rue* 
lion, and app ud a moral. The child rend» 
the story, skip» the moral, and s nothing 
profited. Misa Tucker interweaves the tw# 
so that they* cannot he separated. Kvery 
turn in her narratives illustrates some im
portant truth or enforces some valuable los- 
*011.”—Daily Witness.

$2'0.0*0 
$157,785
$104,000

HEAD UFFICK: WATERLOO, ONT.

Absolute Security.
Sapid Annual Decrease of Prem’s.

DOMINION DEPOSIT $50.224.68

The success attending tips company dur
ing the past 15 years, in which ils operations 
liav been almost exclusivity confined to the 
Province of Out tin, has nnltied lb Direc
tors to extend it ■ op -i a io.is to the Maritime 
I'roiin e*. Its Motto is
The lai-y-st srhi-ntnt of assurance for The 

least possible outiaj/.
Special FT.Atdrk : fii- Policy-holders 

get all the profit - ; in mixed Companies I hex 
OSLY P i BI lClPATS.

In a letter to a member of the Ontario, the 
late flou i*. McDifual I said• *' I'g* MttTuai. 
is the TRClt PutsciPLE fur I.ipk Assva- 
AüCï- Si i L holder , are of nu mure use tlum 
a,e hsrnac es to a ship. Were I,lie A .ar- 
■ince un-le: -toixl by pe, p:e generally stuck 
Companies won d he avoided.

Example : liy permission. No Dill lipv 
W. W illiams. Ex Piesidelit London Confer, 
nae. 21, tear endowmeiii for S2<f :l,. Fiist 
Premium 580.' 8. -ighih premium $4462 
I bu. i ally show g liow rapid It Premiums 
are redu, eu by f plicate r oi «lu putts.

Full p-rticr r . on ::j j.iiv.,,iuu to John 
McKat, UuucL A.< it Unlrtiio .\ihtual l.ile, 
Pit ton, or to

GKORGi: KNIGHT,
4 I j Brunswick Street,

Halifax.
Manager for Nov* Scotia,

P. E Island aud NvwfouvdUud.

Cnerentee Capital 
Reserve Fund ...
Government Deposit

PKgSIDBHT.
JAMES 1UHNER, Esq.,

Vice-President of Batik of Hamilton.
MA1AOEB.

JOHN CAMERON, Esq. 
local board.

Hon. Judge Smith, | lloti. Samuel Creelman 
John Pugh, Esq. | John T. U y ldr, Esq. 
Medical Klammer. ibo-. Trenamau, *. d

JOSEPH S. BELCHER,
Agent ai Halifax. 

Agents wanted for Counties if Hants, 
Kings, Colchetter, Annapolis and Dighy.

W ande er in

Wholesale and .detail.

DEALERS REivVIKISi;

Snow Sluien, Toboggans and 
Mottusiiw,

Should get our fjiiotatinua a* unce.

SHELLS, CORALS,
4911(1

INDIAN WORK. 
Send $."), $10 or $20

For an assortment i f Shells a» Whole
sale prices-you will linJ ijuivk

sale for tbelli.
Bazaar Cuii.miM v< s .’ Send for our 

•Sjwcial ternis Cncu'ar for 
Cliurcl es.

1.ND1AX BIZA4R.
91 and 93 Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN, jy -B.

8.
».

10.
II.
D.
13.
14.
15. 
10. 
17. 
IP.. 
IV. 
20. 
2l 
22. 
2.4
24.
25. 
20.
27.
28.
29.
3 .

31.
42.
34.

34.
35.

30.
37.

38.
39.
40.
41.
42.

43
44
45.
40.
47
48.
49. 
do. 
A'it

Braid of Cords.
Childien’s Tabernacle and 

Africa
C In Id it n » Treasury and Walter Bin

ning.
Chi i»timi Conquests.
Christian’s Mnror.
Christian’s Pan ply.
City of no Cross and True Heroism. 
Clamnont Tales.
Claudia.
Coitlcy Hall 
Crow n of necess.
Cyril Arliley.
Eddie >.lieraiie and fho Mine.
Eden in England,
Exile* in Babylon, 
k |oia mid Cottage by the St ream.
Giant Killer and Roby Family.
Gi es Oldham.
Good for Evil and Wings and Slings. 
Hauutid Rooms.
Hebrew Heroes.
Holiday and Sunday Cliaj lets.
Ilou-e Beautiful and Angus Carlton. 
Idols iu tie Heart.
Indiiin Stories and Wondrc u« Si Tie. 
John Carey 
Lady ol Provence.
Lake ol the Woods.
Little Bullete.
l.it le Maid, Lai mg Jew 11-, and rii Iden 

Fleece.
Lost J. m el.
Needle and Hat.
A utehell ol Knowledge and F.urv I- ris

ked.
tin ti.e Wa.v and my Neighbor’s Hmes.

I '

Piecepts in Practno 
gel tiel l

Pride an I his P i,oners.
Rebel Reclaimed .ul

Re-eu- d limn U,y pt.
Ifohbei’s l m>.
8lieer Off
Kiupi-e r l of Ifi-i L ' i R m 
6ll« r (a-k.t and P„i li.iinent 

roum.
Silt ♦ r K ft h.
Ppani-h V.uaii, r. 
tsiol le s of iht I arid- 
Tiiltmpll ever .o idian aiel Zs, i 
11 y Again.
Vu I -I) Mm ie-.
W av and Peace ami Wreath cl 
Young Pilgrim

• 'en, c-. i*'. ! ! I, En . i 
. II

i.

an-1 11a. iy J Jan

ie-

h,J-

f
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mind. ”
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We see it | 
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